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published

is
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REMOVALS.

the largest

N. A. FOSTKK, Proprietor.
Ikrsis:- Eight Dollar.*- a vsar in ad\Anc«.
THE MAINE
tame place every
□variably in

PORTLAND. WEDNESDAY MO RNING,

ro,-r:

Printer!'

1

everyday, (Sunday excepted,t at No.
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.

STATE PRESS, Is published at the
Thursday morning at #2.00 a yea*,

advance.______

REMO

IMPORTERS AND

DRY

MANUFACTORY
IN-

Gents’

L.

DAVIS,

Agents for Sir gars

Still continues to make the manuiacture ot

Blank Account Books

Flour,Meal,Oats,

W.

in

Also

constantly on

hand a

large assortment of

Doors,

Merchant?,

K

TV1

WRIGHT & BUCK..
Proprietors of Greenwood
in

KMVU.f.E,
Yellow

Pine

9.

C.

Sliip

and

References—R. P. Back & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
mai26dtl
Portland.

G.

O.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT
HAS

The most complete assortment that

August

Gray,

~aT.
has removed to
ent Post Office.

MERCANTILE PRINTING!

Perry,

-AND

AATS, CAPS. FURS,
Goods !

54 dr 56 Uliddle Si, over Woodman, True A Co’s,

Plat©

And

Engrayiiig-1

MAINE.

JalS

Apr 9-dtt

New Publications!

OB

GOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,

Hare this day removed

to the new and
erected tor them

S8 and OO

M.

F.

spacious store

L.

!

at

patrons with

our

all

WM. P.

dtl

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

1ST,

n

Co., -olicit the
Heai quarters

&

patronage aftho public generthe old Stand, i’emple St.

at

FACT

THE

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor

Law,

at

31,1867.

JAUNCKY COURT,
43 Wall Street,
New York City.
^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

CAN

BE

FOUND

HALL L.

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General

Commission

AT

l-£ Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

No, 90

Wtjlard T. Brown, )
Walter H. Brown,

No. G3
Portland,

Portland.
iirfl

}

bole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,

Fobes&Co.

june2Gdtr

Exchange

20,1807.

Dec.

joiner.

S^bCircular and Jig SayWijig done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.

338 C ommercial St

Portland,

.__

(foot of Park St.,)

,

Maine,_au29dtt

NATHAN

J.

have

a

name

>* eu

Merrill, for the purpo e ol* transacting a wholesale Millinary and Fancy Goods business, and have
talen the stoie 131 M'ddle street
(up sta rs) where
they would e pie tsed t>> see their old customers and
many

December 16.

6r. A.

1I?I

Law,

in,

call

dlw

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership of Cobb & Behrens is dissolv-

mmual consent. Either of the undersigned is authorized to sign in liquidation, lor tlie
purpose ofsetling the outs tan ling affairs of the late
firm.
GdiO. W. COBB.
FREDK. BEH HENS.
rFThe Lumber business will be continued by me
under tbe lirm of G. W. Cobb A Co., on stnrdevant’s Whart.
GEO. W. COBB.
dlw*
Portland, January 1, 1868.

Dissolution ot Copartnership !
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name and style ot A. S
Shurtteff, is hereby
mutually dissolved. Tbe business of said Arm will
be settled by Sylvcn Sburtleff.
Alva Shctrtleff, Jr.

THE

sepiOOtf

Law

June and

On

in

lieds, die.

r.liipp’a Htock, Kennebec street,

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.)
PORTLAND.
__

Uolders

use

X

Samuel
E. D. Appleton.

new YORK.
J
KIP'1-Particular alien lion given to the purchasing
ot Flour and Grain.
Rekrencea—Da\ id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. U. Millikan, J. B. Ca-roll. Esq., T. H.
Wes tun & Co.
junelldtf

Stoves, Manxes

EANE,

and Counsellor at

Law,

150 Nassau Street,
lllUlt.

27._eod2m

pi.xikkk
Pattern,
ami
Model
Mal.er,
So. 4J Exchange St.
Portland Me.
Spirit Levels Hat, Bonnet an,l Wig Mocks matte
and repaired Ar.ts.s, Surgeons,
Musicians, Inventers, M.tttu ;l.!ui,ih, and ALacellaucous Order,,*1perr.

tonally executed.
Ju mi ay 2. dim

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

dentist,
13
1-2 Fr»

v

Si reel,

Second Rome from If. fT. Ray’s Anofheeary Store.
038^ Elher administered when desired andtho eht

advisable.

to

Jy22eodti

bis usual business oi

Clothing

Cleansing

and

GREAT DISCOVERY!

I

any

can

They

Paper Goods

No. 65

Frdvrnl Street, Portland, Maine.

AOENTS

December 5.

FOHTES, Me'odenns, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut nas, Music boxes, CouFlutes, Flagco1fi> Clarionets. Violin bows, Music Stools,
vioi
Sheet Music, Music
Hooka vu!,'rlw’ lVu‘"s! Files,
View-*
V.u,Uir s,lln*Ki Stcreoscoi'cs and
A^1 AS. Caucs, Uortlts, Bird Cages, Lookrens- ,Hk, Hocking
it Lined and !JPlationcry,
Hf ise*, PicVui'cs'o.rt
Frames, Fancv Baskets < iliil—
Mf oilier articles.
Pianos Kalien m Kxcimnirr for IV<>w
Old pvaiioiy
*
jEfi^Pianos and Melodeons tuned au!f lo

embracing the subjects

•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth, waturit^ and old age.—-Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of in ijgestiou, flatulence and N rvous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage
philosophically
considered. &o.”
Pocket vol imes containing these lectures win bo
forwarded to patties unable to attend on receipt of
tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY. New
Av atomy and Science. 618
^•''K Mufeum
HliOADWAY. NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3n»*

,-r.«<41e«kSb
H?r»i

#»|CI|'

prilti—II

Miracle of the Age.

Coflans, Caskets, Desks,

Zl MMEIIMAX’S

Cheap.

Show Cases and OfJIce Furniture,
Of Every Description,

Apparatus.

Made trom the be t material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Suinde, Eronoinica)!

c.

DINNER COOKED for twenty pe'sons over
ONE holeofttie Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors in
Its results as’onish all who try it.
cooking
BEfi^Send fra Circular.
P°r »*ili) n* nl*o Town
and County
n iu ilie
ttfnic, by

A

jau 3-dtf

JuHNCOUSENS,
Kennebunk, Me.

Ac.

all times

a

large

a

copart-

stock ot first class

Paris Mills Flour.

undersigned

Hats, Caps and Furs !
B AIIGA INS~B ARGA INS !

S uth Paris under the firm
name of Pans Flouring Co., will cuntinu
the manufacture of the well Known Paris Mils Flour, also
Wholesale D alers in Corn, Grrtham Flour, M.ddlings Fine Feed and Shorts. Address D. W. True
& Co., 141 Coiul, st., Portland, or Paris
Flouring
Co., South PaiiSj Maine.
D. W. TRUE,
< HARLES HAILE V,

II.

BLAKE’S,

JieptlRdU_Nu. 10 Cross St., Portland,

H ill’s Pile

Me.

Ointment

Rrcat screes.
T1 'Lw.',,1?x?se,!!.'vllh
table.
cure, no pay. sold

rrice23 cent-p tri-ox.

O. '1,
l

noyl5-eyd3m

Kniiroly rcgeby all Druggists,

HILL, Proprietor,
Portland,

Maine.

record from week

ff^HE

undersigned

have this day
n ame of

At No. 12

a

Mannfactnre of

J.

in %11 Its

C.

the

112 COMPRESS STREET,
be found a Urge and general assortment of

Monuments & Grave

S'ones,

Tablets, Table Tops, -helves

and

Work.

Soap

E3T* Orders from the country promptly attended
prices.
Murb.e at wholesale as usual.
R. K. HUNT,
J. M. JEWETT,
JOSEPH RING,
W. H. TURNER.
December 24.1867. d&wlm

to at low

_

THE

the

RUBBER

Oak Leather Belts.
Oak

s ore No. 143 Commercial
Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.

M. R CHAKDSON,
F. HARRIS,

J1EX.J
J. W

DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wistt

THE

a

Notice.

copartnership

un-

EDWARD H. BUBGTNA: CO
continue the business ot

will

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—
No.

120 Commercial

Street.
EDWARD H. BUKGIN,
K. S. GERRISH,

EDWARD S. BURGIN.
Portland, Sept. 30, 1867
oct. 5,-eodtf

LUMBEK

and

Drying

THE

Sc

formed

a

copart

Greene,

continue the business of

COAL AND

Planing Mills,

Jtt. Ji D. Larrabee <£*
West

Co.,

Commercial street.

Kiln-nried Luii'ber for Sale.
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready

PERFECTLY
for
use.

Pry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
inted, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
»w pi ices.
Various Wcod Moul .iujds for liouse-finh and tor picture frames on hand and ma Je to orer.
We can do job work, such as jig sawing, tuni-

planing, sticking moulding, &c,

ng,

in tiie best

tanner.

5SiP~Prompt personal

attention.

J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
Commerclai St., Portland.

for

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED

&

11Y

BEADLE,

WOODl

and

Foreign

Fatents.

Mr. Brown having had considerable
experience as
tsshtanl Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acu-iinted with the routine of business and the offlials therein. Messrs. B. * B. will malce preliminay examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
seel tain the Patentability of
any Invention that
•lay he submitted to tbem for that purpose; will
repare the necessary papers for those who wish to
aake applications lor Patents lor their
Inventions,
r it extensions or reissues of
Patcutsalready grantd; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
t the Pat nt Office, and In managing them to a final
ssue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into
■ he condition of
rejected applications when desired
to do so. and undertake the prosecut.on ol such as
inav bo considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
fell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading ManvJ'aclurrrs
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofler
Superior Inducements to inventors to employ them,
Wng in condition both to obtain I'atents and to scl
he nights.
Circulars and pamphlets turnishedon application,
of

ree

charge.

Office, 22

Copartnership Notice.
subscribers have this day
nership uuder the ntme of

Also,

Solicitors ot

and have taken the

subscribers have f rmed
der the firm name ot

Bells!

Blake’s Belt Studs.
10,18C7.-iseod3ni

BROWN

AND

Copartnership

Leather

The most perfect article in the market.

wholesale

Flsur Business,

Docember 14.

GOODS!

Spring., Cloth, Mats, Tubing, Ac.
IF" All descriptions of Rubber Giods obtained
roin Faeiory at short notice and at lowest rates.

copart-

Goods, Grocery,
K

and

wear.

Selling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

imerican

West India

large Stock of

Childcreu’s

HARRIS & 00.,
on

a

Men’*, Women’*, Mi«*cs’, Boy’s

Patents
a

BARBOUR,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

K.

carrying

J.

c24d3m_West

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have, this dav formed
nership under the name of

Street.

Exchange street.

Have for retail

where may

Stone

Exchange

’age's Patent Lace Leather, and

near

HA11D

AND

Delivered iu any

Portland,

Nov

1st, 1867.

MEW

SOFT

Federal

Block,

lioldif

P.

O. Box 249.

E.Buoivn,

ot Me.

II. W.

Bimule,

of Mass.
wtf36

__

Christmas and New Year’s
G GODS!
A.

Film.

G.

CORLISS

lias for sale at

NO.

317
a

CONGRESS

large and well selected

STREET,

stock of

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Toy*. Work, KYnml kerchief ami

Boxes, Travelling Bags,
Companions,

Fancy

Ladies’

have this day formed a copartpurpose if conducting the retail

SCOTCH HOOD GOODS!

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

Napkin Rings, Csrd Cases, Razors, t*ci».
sors, Koircs, Clocks, Ac., Ac.

subscribers
neisbip for the

THE

Under the firm

name

of

ELWELL & BUTLER,
And taken the store

recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & Mc^allar,

No.
11 Market
Square.
Havng addon a large stock ot goods to that purchas-

ed ot Messrs. E. & AI., we are prepared to furnish
every st le and description ol Bools. Shoes and Bobbers, which we shall so 1 at the verv lowest cash
prices hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our triends and (he public generally an oi>purluuiiy to buy good goods at d. si table pri- es.
A. LEW'S ELAYELL.

Portland, Oct 15, 18CT.

J. E. BUTLER.
ocltidti

summary

tion,
A readable 8'ory every week, and a page
of entertaining miscellany,
together
with the most important correspondence, reports and editorials, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

edition.

The*Maine Stale Press is a quarto paper, containing eight large page-,and is one of the largest weekly
It will be furnished to subpapers in the country.
as heretofore-, for two dollars a
year.
clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
tes will send the Maine State Press one
year for
seventeen and a ha f dol'ars, and if toone
address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent tree to any address.

scribers
To

A.

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE

PRESS,

!¥•. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me.
Notice* of the Press.
[From the Round Table, Now V'ork, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertain ng to the commercial,
manutai taring ar.d agricultural life ot its St ite. Its
editorial opinions arc a’so cl pressed with uouiuai
weight, and i, is the on y provincial journal in the
country that pays a ay considerable attention to Canadian events.

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
TUe proprietors ol the 1‘ress arc sparing no exin
strengthening their editorial force, and in
pense
improving their paper in every department. A dr-t
class daily may now be iound without going out of
the State.

[From the Machias Republican, .Dec. 11.]
The Portland Press has instituted a new featuro
news columns, that of
culling tlie news trom
county in tile State, and arranging a column,
mote or less, acconliug to m nerial.
This is certainly a goo l plan, ami lias added much to the already
well earned reputation of the Press tor reliable inIn i's
every

formation.

(Fiom

the

tTf^Pleise call and examine.
Clocks and

Jewelry ueitly repaired

and warranted

317 Coiiyrc** Xt., dadcr Mcchanica’ Hall.
December 31. dtluewlaw

FOR
ONE

EIGHT

SALE.
HOUSE

Portable
IV.

Portland

Watarville Mail. June 14, 1867.]

The Portland "rkss —H.W.Ri,hardsell
Esq.,
has resumed his old position of e i tor-in chief of this
as*
Mr. Richardson's ability
paper.
lmscomoto bo widely known and reeogn zul, an I
Iiisoourtesy and candor are acknowledged even by
his warmest political opponents. Fora short-lived
popularity he d es not pander to a prurient and vicious laste; and in his earnest advocacy ot a good
cause he does not unnecessarily grieve his friends

thoughtlessly exasperate his opponents.
[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1807.]
The Portland Evenin' Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity and
lione-ty, than any
ether Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views wiili marked ability and defends them willi
a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abues, slander and vilification ol
political
oppooems. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast wilh that oi the
Press, published in the
same city.
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not lor tlie first time,
however, from a
letter in tlie Bangor Whig and
Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Auguslalnwyer, has accepted a situation on ihe editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capanor

b

e

of

doing

much

nr ire.

Mr,

G. is

an

earnest and

devoted student, and will bean acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Mainw
[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Dailk Press entcis on ihe new
yoar with a full and able corps o* edito s and with
a determination on the part of Ihe
publi-hers to
mace it meiit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult tiieir interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.

[From

Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For the cxecellei't synopsis ot Legislative
reports
which will appear in our first elition
during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendaide^^erprise, receives its report in special dcsoatcliSwom
the capi-al.
IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not onlya credit
to the citv but al o to the State, it is now as
large
as most of the dailies, and in point of
abiliiyit deserves a high rank.
Its editorials are not o ten dull
but usually have fresh and sparkling
style not common in our dai'y exchange'.
The Press alphas
the ini! telegraphic disnatches ol the Associated
Press, und regular "orresi oude ice from Wa-hingtou
Now Y ark, and Ihe principal cities of our own State.
During the session ol'ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day's proceedings.
Any movement that looks
to the nia'crial growth of tlie State slwavs finds
in
rho P ess a hearty advocate, it should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paier the
weekly
edition ot the Press lias much to commend it.
Bosi les the car. fully selected news of the
week, and
po itlcal matter, it lias readable st Tics and choico
miscellany, attractive to the lamily circle.
the

Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
[From
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and
the

en-

ergy of our friends f tlie Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper.
No paper in ihe Siate is more lully up with the times than
■

is

the Press.

mill

lor

Sale.

subscriber offers for sale the WATERPOWER SAW MlLr< owned by bim, situat <1
on the P llet River, in ihe Coumy of
Westmorland,
New Brunswick, 66 miles from St John, and 23 miles
fro*u Moncton.
The Mill is comprised ot a Broad Gate and
Single
Saw Gate, with Edgerand Trimmers.

THE

—ALSO—

WASHINGTON,DC.

G.

WOOD,

part of the city.
WM. H. EVAN^,
CHAS H. GREENE.

a

revi-ed to date
of pnblicn-

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

At the old

Stand
SSI Commercial .**«, Ilend Smith’. Wharf.
We have on hand and oiler l«r sale at the lowest rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

week,

pressly for its columns,ihe
Shipping New* of the
week in full, market
Report* carefully

or

dlw

No. 8

Work!

branches, and have t iken the shop
head of Preble Street, and

NO.

1.

&

Dec

Marble

sold at

HOYT'S

copart-

to

Hews ariang* d by counties,
au agricultural dcparlmeui containing articles pr* pared ex-

IV.

This stock wil be sold without regard to cost,

Premium

formed

entirely independent

Retail,

Notic?.

X nership under the

as an

of Stale

stock, consisting of

Low Rates, at Wholesale

at

FRANKLIY CtvAWFORD,
A P MORGAN.
Portland, Tan. 1, 1868.
d&w2w

up

Address
A

Vor

Copartnership

Ac.,

,

Christmas presents. Now is the time to
uv.
Remember the place, 307 Congress Si.
December 20 dtf

January

Gro-eiies and Provisions, and ail grades Western and
The

Ac

lit able for

year.

A complete Congressional and I cgislative

and Hdkf. Boxes!

Ladies’ Companions, Dressing Cases,

Wholesale Flour, Grocer/ and Provision-bu>inesa, under
the name of D. W. TRUK & Cq. .141 commercial
St., Portland.

eodSm

A

A

Steam Cooking

Albums, Glove

will be

Notice l

have

And will

new Cour?e of Lectures as
being delivered at the
New York Museum or Anatomy,

STREET.

choice assortment of

Very

ners

at

Cents Bach !

a

It will contain

as

Notice.

TRUE,

this day formed
THE Under-i^ned
ip for he purple ofeondmciinga

Evans

LECTURES-

IJIANO

Cooking

a

low

C. H. TnUE.

Copartnership

WANTED!

COBB,

IV<). 35f> Congress Strcist,

The

steam

JEf-Town and County Bights for sale.

ET“H. B. CLAFUN & CO, New York, General
Agents for United States.
dcOeodSm

A

rnn

engii c, to hake a biscuit, or to boii a tea-kettle.
It
can be kind'6'i or extinguished in au
in-tant, without loss oi fuel. May be seen at

the cheapest
ever put on the

are

carefully made

as

works, in different styles of
as

dollar,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is

Hats, Caps, Firs & Umbrellas

At old stand

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

FIELD’S

Eight

tofore

name

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,

MILLIKEN & Co.
DEERING,PORThAI\
machine burrs water wilh
Petroleum
THIS
Oil. It
bo adjusted to
the largest
I>,

SAM UEL E.

MR

Repairing

of all kinds with his usual promptness,
tr Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

i»J.llo8’ /'eeorueons, TainUorines,

TI021dt

ME

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
is now located at his new store NoG4 Federal si, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend

Market through

NEAR IIBAI) OF GREEN

No. UO Exchange Street,

and

BYstreet,

9

their

REDDY, Proprietor.

Jan 8—eodtf

and most economical
market!

STOCK BROKER.

Office No.

Cleansed

I*.

Arc now prepared to supply the
their agents lor Maine,

Also

AfiairN,

shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
news.
The terms 01 the Daily Presl will be as here-

hand

on

Twenty-live

True is this day admitted as a partner
in onr liim.
PARIS FLOURING CO.
Paris, Jan. 1, 1868.

8am**.

H.

space.
of Canada

» i .10 Pub’s price *1.50.
Couipl lcSct(14 voir.)1 1.00 ••
21.00.

D.W.

(or the purpose ot

CLOTHINa

Pantalets.

piPifU piNTALET £10mPANV

II. .11. PA 1’SON.

L,.

the firm

DEALER IN

janOdtf_M

in

NBW Bi’II-DINll ON i,
iTM
(Oppositethe Mar/et.,
Where they will h“ pleased to see all their former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtl m

PORTLAND

the

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,
furnaces,
MECHANIC FACES, ME.

dt

Can be found in

AND

July- 7.30’s

With this superior article.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in siure one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, UASSIM LUES, Arc., that van be found in
Portland. These goods hove been selected with
great
t are and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, anil all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

FUHLONG

e.

Copartnership

RICHARDSON,

REDDY,

MH

conversion.
Holder, of5 iO'.of I MU, Will find n large
profit iu rxrltn.tgiiig for oilier Bovrruineul Bond..
September 20. dtf

Merchants !

Broad street,
Freeman, I

5335

Roasting

Agents Wanted-

gain nothing by delaying

1*21

Manufacturer? and dealers

Smardon

H.

Apply to J. H. IISGOOD, JR., Room 6, No. 20
Court street, Boston, Mats.
EfAll infringements on our patent rights will be
pros, cu td.
no30d2awtt

Very Favorable Terms.
of S K VEK- Til TR TIES

P.
Pap^r*

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

i.

BROKERS,

Converted into New 5.20’s,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

N'ovcmt.er

BY

This bond is protected by an ample sinking tund,
a choice security tor those
seeking a sale and
remunerative investment,

JFURN ITUItE 1

Commission

Middle.)
Je20rxAStf' Geo.

in a Dry Heat. OSGOOI) & HANNA’S Process Seasons wood of any kind or dimen iuii- without injury, in two to four days.
One ini'li li:ick Walnutscusoneu in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. T le process is now being generally used und appreciate J.
.
NO D Nii EH FRO A
FIRE. Simple, Sure,
Speedy, safe ami economical. State, County and
Shop A’, ights tor sale.

ana is

Cleaves.

Manufacturers ani> Dealers

Street,

BEOS,

SHDRILEFF.

SYLVEH
2w

liquida'lon.

Comp’y,

our

Single topics,

THEed by

FOB THE

me.

kindred topics will claim a large portion
The relations o' Maine to the Dominion
are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to
and other

of

Canadian

DIAHOAB EBITIOX

binding,

well

and

TICKtfOR dJ

same

as

legislation

our

CHEAP,

307 Congress Street and Grand
Trunk pepot.

Editions of tho

of Congressional

manufacturing. Commercial, Cumbering,
Fishing and shipbuilding intere.ia,

T. B. PETEBSON’3 AND APPLETON’S

II(TNT, JEWETT & CO.,

Don’t Check Your Lumber

amt price.

J. M. PECK.

* TATE OF MAINE RoNDK,
CITY OE POKrUNII ICON OH,
CITY "E ST. I.OITIM BON Oh.
CITY OE CHICAGO 7 FIB CENT.
acuooi. bonus.

MAINE.

WALTER COREY 4.00,

No.

quality

Caps, 5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !
Street,

Naihan

CO,

Door from

Francis O. Thornes.

NO. 15 EXCHANOB STREET,

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

Attorney

(First

and

Oosei h HrtvarU, jy9*67-ly

M. 1>.

Union

OFFER FOR 6AL.G

A Counsellors at
Attorneys
PORTLAND M
NE

^

an-* you shall be suited in

Copying neatly done.
December 2o. d4w

BANKERS &

no tv Alin a? CLEAVES,

FehMtf

56

at

Portland.

136
PORTLAND,
BS^Casli paid tor Shipping Furs.

&

Trimmings!

BIDDEFORD,

SWAN A BARRETT,

Middle

bar-

AGENTS FOR THE

174 middle Street opp. U. N. Hotel.
Ladies and gentlemen of Portland and vicinity,

AND DEALER IH

Furs, Hats

or

No.

I'OllTEK,

Spring

Tailors9

Ferreotypes and Tin-Types
by calling

FOR SALE VERY

Also

E. S. Mebbill.

AND

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

be had

Clras. Dickens’ Books ?

H. S. Kaler,
1, *68.

Jan.

WOOEEJ\'S,

FECK’S NEW ROOMS,

SVSSKRALT,

MANUFACTURER

Cheap!

dim.

can

lLDIMi,

...

Halt I

THOMES, SMA.RDON

XX. Dunn & Son.

Matlocks,
Ul

Table

and

Congress Street.

upon

new ones.

aho

manufacture at their Mills in Falmouth

furnished promp.ly In any quantity in bags

CITY,

Very

31G

the

Water Power

which is beginning to attract attonlion abroad

fill home, the bearing

paper.

this dav formed copartUndersigned
THE
ol KaUr, B
nerahip uuder the tiriu

rels._dec23d l w teod tf

NO. 179 MIDDLE STREET.

Co.,

C A .\ A I, HANK
No »li Middle Mtreel
reb!4dti

Corn, for

tVOlIJIHI.t.,

ENTERPRISES,

in progress,

Employment of our

&

loaded promptly in cars.

-at-

CongrrM St, Portland, We,
One door above Brown.
ja12dtf

and Counselor at

and

JOBBERS OF

303

Attorney

or

Dairy

LARGEST: ASSORTj\I EXT

Law, Selling

at

in nil their Styles.
Tin
Types aud Ferrco ypes, th cheapest that can be
made in tbis eily, and pencet satisiaction wai ranted.
Kemember the place.

Copartnership.

On hand

store
sale on

5000 fit unlit-in superior Northern Oats.
NhortS; Fine Feed and Rye; Graham
Flour and Buckwheat.

Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bags,
IN THE

Otlce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Charles P.

OATS.

A.eal and Cracked Corn

^

PA I\TFIt.

beck &

track

A Iso

SCHUMACHER,

Fit KSFO

ARE
•*»ime Old

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS

No. Ol Excliauge St.
July 8-ilt.p
C.

AND

ED TV. H. BURGIN <3b Co.
constantly receiving and have in

CHRIS TUBAS

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney

St.

d4w

AND

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
or

CORN

SPLENDID

W. H. PHILLIP8,
And Ship

DAVIS’,

Merchants,

Photographs

Portland, Jan. 1,18*8.

Jan. 29 dtt

RAILROAD
now

where you can set all kinds of such work done in the
lies manner, an 1 for prices that defy competition.

C. B. CHISHOLM &

Dlsolution.

in

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced wiih a rtch, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
pleas** the eye an*l satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which i*» a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
^““Price list sent by mall.

Go to

such.

-AT

Firm of H. 8. Kaler & Co., is this dav dissolved, The business wi 1 be setle l by H. S.
Kaler at the store of Kaler. Bawen & Merrill, 131
Middle St.
H. S. KLLER & CO.
Dec. 31, 1807.

mui ual consent.
Either partner is auihorizfed to

First Clsue

long as the legislature ia iu session,
subsianoe of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will be
reported aud discussed in our columns more
tally than
can be expected of newspapers out of the Slate. The
so

the

JVo. 316 Congress Street,

THE

BOOK STORE

Bankruptcy,

m

n

as

we

From the §ta#e Capital
every night,

a

WORMELL’S,

solve lb

,

prized

the

various

E. S.

EDW. S. MERRILL.

June 12dtt

te

and will be

JE. 8.

Firm of Bowen & Merrill is this day dissolv
ed by mutual consent. The business ot the
firm will be settled by either party at 13t Middle St
THOS. A. BOWEN,

D. W.

Premising Pertaining

give their friends will be

PHOTOGRAPH!

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of D. W. True & Co., is this day dis-

PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

one can

in

Special Dispatches

PRESENT

dec'Sdtf_

eodlm*

Disolution.

Dec.

Y ear’s

M. E.
HUM SUN,
J. S. KNIGHT.

Jan. 3.

Dissolution of Copartnership

*

I TV

s

Porttand, Jan. 1, 1868.

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

street,

CO.,

Nuticn.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1868.
Undersigned having lormed a p irfnersbip
THEto carry
on the Stove, Tin-Ware, and
Plumbing
business, un ler th** firm ana style of M. E Tliomp-

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

issued. Irom all

as

&

Correspondents

principal cities of the Slate,
occasional orrespondeuts at other po'nts, and
have arranged for

OE

T. A. B »WEN,

Law,

best

containing

of

name

CLIFFORD,

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

the publishing houses In the country.

KING.

Middle

n.

A

MAINE.

by them previous to the

PHOTO GBA PB
liir

We shall be ready to supply
new publications as soon

firm

NEWS

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
from allparts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
hut in addition to these, we have

C H RI ST MAS

any

THE

Organs aiul Melodeoiis

Middle St.,

On the Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

V

O

—

settle all accounts lor tlie late firm.
ALBERT F. CHASE,
F. 1*. IIALL.
January 1, 1868. jan3dtf

pres-

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

DEEBIMU, MILLIKEN & CO,

under

MAINE

POWER

Engine.
H. Hill 1,1.TPS.

A

ROX

SHOOK

MACHINE,

Capable of mannfaclnriiig 900 Shooks per day ol
10 hours.

The Mill and Machinery

are all in good workin"
ortler.
The property is * $ miles from the Petite diac Station ol the E. 4 N. A. Railway, in direct communication w ith tiie Harbor f St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream is large with a never failing supply ot
waier, acieau Rocky b dtom entirely free from ran i
or impurities ot any kind, ami the
Manufactured
Lumber Is capable of being raffed and driven to
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a sidin'*
tic
could easily
nut in at very little expense, and it is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mil) there are 500 acres ot land, 25
acr»8 o' wli eh are in a g iod slate ot
ultivatl m and
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a goo
comfortable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 50
men. with several Workmen's
Houses, Bams,Sheds,
Blacksmith shop, 4c., all in goo condition.
There are 60C0 acres of Green F orest Land which
will be sold with the property, if desired.
There is
also a large extent of Crown Lauds tor nearly 30
miles al'ove the Mills, which has never been oner
ted upon, lo wlileb extent Lumber can be ilrir n
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and
spruce
Timber convenient to t ;e River to furnish stork for
Manufacturing purposes, tor the next 25 years. Intending purchasers can treat for one hull or the

whole.
For further particulars
appily io the subscriber at
Petiteodtac Station, or to Si. John
D. .1. M.:L UGIILIN, JI!..
dc31-w«w
HUGH DAVIDSON.

w.

Ship

w.

Wednesday Morning;, January
An

Unpleasant .National

(

8. 1868

baracterUtlc.

Since Swift wrote bU inimitable satire on
the English nation under the title of Gulliver's Travels nothing has appeared which can
the national vanity as a
so painfully wound
recent art'eie in the London Spectator. The
few

specimen extracts from
document, which appear in
American newspapers in all the revc'ry of
following

are

a

this remarkable

are

MMCTLLAKKOI in.

e av

England

any New

the political and commercial capitals of tie country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar
rangements lorprocuring

January 1,18C8. jaiTdlw

the

continue

Congress

as

Regular Corresponds nts at Washington anil New York,

Regular

Notice.

Wholesale Flour Business,

ally.

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor

Copper

Belling,

to

july9dtf

W.

-Alt ft

DRV

Co.)

144$ Exchange Street, opposite

H E M

JO 13BEKS OF

JOBBERS

WEB,

J. Smith &

Nslary Public A- Commie,,ioner of Deed*,
Has removed to Clai p’a New Block,
OOK. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer', Fruit Store.)
d«

LITHOGRAPH

MAN UFA C1 VJl Elis

PORTLAND,

Hall,

Counsellor at Law.

ders for all kinds of

Fettled bv J. B. Fi. k tr, who will coniuue the business at the old stand No. 187 Fore •UreeL
J. B. FICKETT,
WILLIAM GUAY.

ot

JU

rbilT^
Attorney at Law,

hie

JAMES

dtf

Sti-aw

V A

REMOVAL.

every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We arc also prepared to fill or-

CHESTNNT

Lufkin &

tc

Counsellor and

Of

n

AND

found in

ornamental.

and

No, 283 1-2 CoD^ress Street,
OF

be

mu-

anil will

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befennd a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal toanyluNew England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order Also for sa'e. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Bnrs.
jyl9dtf

useful

Fickett & Gray Is di‘solved by
THEfPmof
tuil consent
Tin affairs ot the firm will be

consent.

undersigned having purchased the interest oi
THE
Chas, B. Rogers, in the late firm
^hasc, Rog&
will

ers

will nevertheless be as (u'l
journal pub.i.-bes, and our

Notice.

Copaitaership

of

Proceedings

jan. 7-dCt

Tm:

Copartnership

Daily

New York newspapers, we do not undertake to
give.
A suilicient summary of the current
history of the
we
can pretend to furnish.
world,isall
(Jurr.’ports
ot the

HILLMAN & MELLEN.

Portland, Jan. 1,18G8.

POUl'LAM).

Press

Has for Maine readers tbe
advantages wbtch belong to a paper representing Maine interests. Tbe
details of general news, as they are to be found In

& Co.

1868.

02 MIDDLE STREET,

MO.

TAILOR,

REMOVED TO

CORNER
30, 1866.

can

MAINE, embracing everything

limber

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Mill,

1,

Jan

CHASE, IIALL

Material

Has removed

DESK FURNITURE !

mutual

om

ner

Albert k. chase,
chas, b. Rogers,
FHKD’K P. HALL.

Blinds I

Manufacturer of Leather

4, P. M.

A. M. 2 to

day dissolved by

is this

II. iVlOKnirv/is partin
Mb WAl.T4.tt
firm from tlis date under the stvle
of Hillman Mellon

Old Stand No. 1 Long Wharf,

—

O

(Successor

resumed bis residence

BUt

AND

H. 31.BBE

Comer l*ark and Pleasant Streets.
9,

name

dtf

E

Wholesale and Retail.

W"Office hours from 8 to
November 11. dtt

Copartnership,

AT

October 19.

AT

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under tlie
THE
firm
and style of CHASE, ROGvRS &

mrnisbed at short notice.

TJIJZZi:LL,

Has

ones.

and

Sash

Building;

STATIONERY!

CO.,

dim

I>K.

Dissolution of

jan 7-dlw*

copart-

and slia’l ocenpv the
Greenongli, McCallar & G>»., and assume their business in e/ery respect, and set lc all the affairs of the
'■Id concern, and are alone authorized to use the firm
name of the old firm in liquidation,
SEWARD FRYE,
rJ. F. MoCALLaR,
D. G. MoJALLAR.
Portland, Jan. 7, 1867. d3t

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

HAVANA |
December 23.

all his oId
Orders

see

Pine, Spruce, &e.,

Lumber,

—

CotnmUion

to

new

a

KRornens,
store formerly occupied by

Portland,

SOLICITED.

H. C. FREEMAN.

&

The bu ints* will

N

Dime as ion

bags.

ZAL'jO, FESSER

happy

hosts of

serve

W. TARBOX,
J. S. CHEEV&R.
bo continued by Tarbox &
«.

Brackett at the same place.
P„rdand, dan. 3,1*6$.

Notice.

McrALiiAR

LAKRABEE

he will be

by

DAILY PRESS.

1808.

name

day

Term.EtghiD^t..~^num,

niSCELLAKEti U».

herei ofore existing under the
The Portland
THE Copartnership
and style ot Tarbox & Clieover is this
dissolved
mutual consent.

A. D. 1868.

Copartnership

HALL,

van: a ( o.
dec3d4m

lor

SPECIALITY.

A

Shorts, Fine Ft ed & Or Corn

General

Street, where

ton

customers, and to

Quantities.

S. H. WEBB,
J L. FOGG,
Dee 28, 1807 -dtf

Goods,

TTAS removed from Central Wharf to RicliardA son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Col-

ALSO,

or

J. F. MoC \LL\R.
C. McCALLAR.

undersig- cd have this day formed
nership under tht firm and st> le of

REMOVAL.
S.

£3r*Choice Family flour by the single barrel

Portland, Jan. 4,

1868^

8,

DISSOLUTION~

D.

Tin*

Sewine Machine.

woo nuan,
Dee 2d, 18t>7.

DEALERS IN

Small

Furnishing

GREF.NOUGH,

F.

GOODS!

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite tlieir old s te.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

Portland,

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

or

dissolved by mutual consent

DEALERS IN

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

Bookseller and Stationer,

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

Large

dissolution ot Copartnership.
this day

JANUARY

PRESS.

copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
fivm and st le of
Greenough, McCallar & Co., is

—ALSO—

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

In

CO,

AND SMALL WAKES.

MAINE!

HALL

CORN,

&

WOOLENS,

on.

16S

VAL^

_

insertion.
Adve< ti-eraems Inserted in the “Matne Statr
Press’* (which ha- a large circulation >n every pnr?t the Siateifor $l.no per square for find insertioo‘
fd'*0 cents per square tor each subsequent ins, i«

BUSINESS CARDS.

CO S' A KT N EKSHIP.

WOODMAN,-TRUE

BLANK BOOK

Kates of advertising.—Due mchot vpace.m
V
length oi < oiunm, roustautes a**«qnarc.”
§1.50 per -<’ur\ro daily tin-t week. 75 cent? per
wt-ek alter; three insertion#, or less, $1 *H>; coutinr|ne every other day atier tir*t week, 50 cent,*.
Halt square, three insertions or lest, 75 cents; one
neck. Si 00; ”<i cent1* per week alter.
Under head of “Amiwemfsts,” $ OOnersquare
p©r week ; three insert ions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per rquare for the first insertion. and 25 cents per square tor each subsequent

DAILY

luimtc.N.

and Steamboat Joiner

Extension ami Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Scores litteil out, and Jobbing at 'ended to.
(l*r ofFni'k A Commercial N|g, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
JylSeodOm

italics:
\V“ doubt if a race ever existed
among whom
pecuniary dishonesty was so general or so
deeply aft' cted the structure of society. We
consider ourselves a virtuous p
pie, tho salt
ot the earth, and it is not too much to
say that
■

Besides the Austrian and the Mexican missions, there will now be a Chinese mission to fill.
Mr. Burlingame must have
resigned his office
as American minister at Pelcfa
before accepting the trust confided to bim by the Chinese

authorities,

tbe two offices being incompatible
with each other by a provision of our constitution.
A Washington correspondent rays
that the members of the foreign legations in
thaf city pronounce the appointment
of
Mr. Burlingame as the Amdassador from
China to the
Powers not
com-

European

only

plimentary

to the United States, as recognizcommanding position in Chinese affairs, but calculated to advance the important
commercial interests of our citizens in the Celestial Empire. The appointment confirms the
assertion of the late Sir Fredrick Bruce to
Senator Sumner, that he regarded Mr. Bur-

ing

our

lingame

as

the

most

man in the
the Austrian mission
S. S.
but now of Washington, is said to be the favorite candidate, and
for the Mexican mission Gen. McMahon is
working hard, backed by Senator Dixon.

powerful

Chinese

Empire. For
Cox, late of Ohio,

at this moment the basis of hall our aws
the
cause of half or more than half our administrative weakness, the root of three-lourths of
our commercial difficulties is the well
founded
A Eebel Plot.—The Washington special
belief that a middle class Englishman, if he
Sgta anything like a chance, will thieve, will of the Boston Advertiser says:
his
his
expend
brain,
time, aud his energies in
The War
Department has received a letter
able efforts to steal money which is not his.
from Breckinridge County, Kentucky, giving
Our muuicipal difficulty is jobbery, that is
an account ot a horrible
outrage attempted
theft,—the practice every municipality is cer- upon the inmates and friends
of one of the
tain, unless watched, to indulge in, of robbing largest colored schools in that
county. It
the citizens to eurich its own members or othappears that a teacher proposed to have a
er favored individuals.
Even Parliament, even •concert and exhibition
on
Christmas eve.
the Cabinet, the fiosver, or supposed flower, of She was warned that it could
not be permitted,
Parliamentary life, is not beyond the same sus- but refused to believe that the rebels
would’
picion. We dare not let the Chiefs of Depart- carry their threat into execution, and went on
ment; act lor themselves in a most
important with her preparations. The exhibition was
function, that of making the great contracts, finally held in oue of the colored churches,
choosing, in fact, the agents they think ablest, which was packed with the friends
of the
because we are certain that they will
thieve, school and children. Within a fow minutes
not indeed for themselves, hut for their
party. after the exercises closed, but not until the
Look at our railway system. It is tho greatpeople had left, the church was blown to
est aud most important business organization
pieces by the explosion of a keg of powder
ever devised by a
nation, and it is breaking that had been placed under the platform on
down under habitual thelt.
which the children were seated, and probably
The very dislike of theft, unless committed
touched off with a slow match.
An exploby violence, seems to have died out of the na- sion during the exhibition would probably
tional mind. If a man stauds oil London
have destroyed the whole audience.
Bridge, selling brass rings for gold, the police
ultimately, aud as an extreme measure, make
Varieties.
him salk, but if he robs a thousaud widows
successfully by a prospectus deliberately train—The German Charivari lias just published
ed to deceive, he goes at once into Parliament.
a caricature which
There is not a department in England iu
proves that Germans have
which one-third of the expense might not he
not much confidence in the results of the consavetrif men could be assumed to be
barely ference for the purpose of settling the Roman
“law honest,” or in which, if we did assume it
question. A fisherman, standing by tbe river
the nation would not lose twice as much as it
does. There is not a great shop in London
side, holds at the eud of his line a fiy called
whose proprietor is not paying a third of his
Congress; all the small fry leap out of the wagross aggregate of salaries to persons whose
ter to catch the bait, but all the big fish swim
real work is to prevent plunder—a plunder
now so dreaded from its
universality,that im- aw ay, looking with sovereign contempt on
mense brain has been exerted, and is
being ex- their lesser brethren for allowing themselves
erted to prevent salesmen ever touchiug cash
to be caught.
at all—to enable children to do that
part of the
—It will be a great comfort to tho swarm of
work, as they do in managing lotteries.
American travelers in Germany to discover
These extracts are taken almost at random,'
that the annoying passport system, from which
and constitute a pretty formidable indictment
they have heretofore suffered in every petty
the
middle
class
against
Englishmen, whom State, has been entirely abolished in the terrimost writers of that race regard as the pride
tories of the North German Confederation. A
and hope of Britain. But our author spares correspondent of the N. Y. Times writes that
not any intensity of expression that can renformal notice was given by the Prussian Govder this favorite class more contemptible or
ernment that this would be done from the bemore suspected.
He says that the worst of ginning of the present year; and no doubt it
has been carried out. This is another of the
all is tha’ no one can see any help for it. It
things that Germany and mankind owe to the
seems to be the general impression that the
island is gradually relapsing into that state battle of Sadowa.
—In consequence of the recent disclosures
of barbarism and lawlessness in which it
relative to the management of workhouses in
was found when the Romans first crossed the
it is understood that a royal comChannel. “If Claude Duval,” says the Spec- England,
mission will shortly be issued to inquire gen“were
alive
he
would
tator,
not be fool
now,
erally into the management of workhouses
enough to rob coaches. He would get up a throughout the country.
tea company.”
—A Bible class was asked to name the precious stones named in the Bible, After severPinna* nt the Exposition.
al scholars had given answers, one little fellow
[From D* ight’s Journal of Music.]
called ont, “Well, Thomas, what precious
We have not meddled much in the great
stones have you found?” “Brimstone,” was
In
common, doubtless, with
controversy.
nearly all our readers, finding fhe newspapers the reply.
—France has been so denuded of its forests
full of it ad nauseam, we long ago had ceased
to read. Moreover, witn most musical
as to change the climate, making it less rainy,
persons hereabouts, we have come to our own
and rendering a great amount of land more
opinions in our own way, hearing and judging barren in
consequence. A petition setting
lor ourseives, and should prefer tbe
of forth this fact was
recently presented to the
Chickering pianos to any Steinwav that we
ever heard, in spite of French
juries, Mons. Imperial Senate, and it was suggested that
Fetis, or the Emperor himself. We never the French army, in the various home cantonthought they needed any such endorsement. ments, may be reasonably and profitably emMerit makes its own wav with or without
ployed in the business of planting trees all
medals. Indeed this medal competition at
over the country in those places not reached
great Expositions stirs up excitement by so
by agriculture. This suggestion is one that
many questionable means, raises such a
commends itself to the Emperor—a man who
senseless clamor, such a dust, that calm, unbiased judgment becomes almost impossible. likes to show himself as the organizer of soHow can one get a clear impression in such a cial reforms, and it is probable that it will
turbulent arena? Anywhere else, in the con- soon be acted
on.
cert rooms of one's own town at home in his
—Kertch is to bs the new Russian Sebastoown house, can one judge better than in circumstances so exceptional.
We wish the pol. The government has given orders for imEmperor, should his ambition ever prompt mense works to be crecfcd at that place, which
him to give another World's Exposition, is admirably adapted for defence. It will
would have it absolutely without medals or completely close Azoff and atone for the loss
awards; the comparison of products would be of Sebastopol. The foundations of the batterequally instructive, and the conclusions far ies aud earthworks will cost
nearly half a milmore genuine.
But here has been a question of fact: lion roubles to begin with. This is a checkWhich party had the highest award ? Touch- mate to the treaty of Paris of 1830.
—The proprietors of a Minneapolis mill gave,
ing which we once ventured, having got hold
of a document not tuen published in this
on Christmas Day, to each of their married
the
“Liste
des
country,
Recom- workmen a turkey, to each of the unmarried a
Offirielle
penses,'’ &c., to suggest an inference from it, woollen
scarf, and to each of the girls a calico
which now appears to be the right one.
In
dress.
our paper of Aug. 17. we translated a
portion
—Some ol the otter and heaver skins
of the List, adding this comment:

avierags

It will be seen from the above that the Decorations are classed as the highest grade of
honor; next comes the Grand Prize, awarded
only to M. Sax; and third in grade in the
Grand Medal.
The piano-making house of
Erard placed itself out of the competition by
the fact that one of its members (M. Schaeffer)
was on the Jury; but on this
gentleman, as
well as on Mr. Chickering, was bestowed the
Cross of the Legion of Honor^why, if not
by
way of recognizing these two as at the head of
all the makers of Pianos?
The French have
long regarded the Erard as the Grand Piano
of all the world, beyond competition; by this
act now they welcome the Chickering to an
equal place beside the object of their own

I>ride.

That this obvious interpretation was the
right one is now definitely settled by the fol-

lowing

LETTER FROM MR. CHICKERING.

Paris, Nov. 10,1867.
Sly attention has several
parngiaplis and extracts

times been called to
in American jour-

nals, stat.ng that the Lagion of Honor, which
was conferred upon me on
the first ot July
last, as the representative of the firm of Chick&
as
an
award
Sons,
trom the Exposiering
tion IJniverselle, “was a mere personal compliment;” that I “had bought it;” that “it

had nothin" to do with the Exposition;” that
“the order had been obtained by Mr. F. Chickering. who procured it personally, and upon
application for the same, from the
rench Government;” that “it is a personal
matter, outside of and without the slightest
connection with the official awards of the Exposition;” that “I did not receive it till several days after the 1st of July;” and
many
other remarks of the same nature.
Knowing full well the source from which
these statements emanate, and as the facts
with official proofs had already been
published, I had up to this time cousidered it unnecessary to make any denial of ihese rep irts; but
as I laid that such statements are still
being
extensively copied and reproduced, I feel it a
duty to myself and to the interests of the
firm of which I am a member, to make a positive denial of all such statements, which are
evidently written and published for the sole
purpose of giving to this award a false and deteriorated value in the opinion of the American public; and in making this denial I
beg
leave to call attention to the following facts:
I never in any way, either directly or indirectly,asked tor, nor did 1 ever use anv influence, personal or otherwise, to obtain this high
distinction.
My official notification of the award is dated
Jnue 30,1867, and was received by me on the
1st. of July. Its connection with the official
awards of the Exposition can be understood
from the following extract from the official organ of the French Empire, Le Moniteur, of
July 2,1867, which, in the list of awards, under the head of “Chevaliers of the Legion of
Honor,” places, among other names, that of
Monsieur Cbickering, Factor de Pianos, Exposant,' and its relative value can he seen trom
the billowing extract of the report of Mens.
Kouher, French Minister of State and Vice
President ot the Imperial
Commission, read
before the Emperor and the Pu lie. at the distribution of awards on the 1st ot July.
“Thanks to an activity which had surmounted all obstacles, the decisions deman led of the
jury lor the first of .lull are all rendered, and
the result can be proclaimed to-dav before
your Majesty. Tbejury has distributed to the
exhibitors 64 grand priz s, 883 gold medals, 6,56Q|broiize medals 3801 honorable mentions.
The pr* sent solemnity is crowned by tho
proclamation of still higher rewards.
Your Majesty has deigned to award-to the
most eminent of the exhibitors, of this
pacific
strife ‘The Imperial Cross of the Legion of

fcrsonal

brought to Minneapolis this season are of unwonted fineness and glossiness. They are
sold at from five to twelve dollars.
—A correspondent writes of a new way to
punish children in vogut^in Paris: M. X. obto his son in a grave tone: “Charles,
you have been a bad boy to-day; I shall take
a year off your age.
You are nrw no more
than six years old." At which the ertfant terrible, overcome with grief, subsides into comserves

plete docility, promising the most angelic
goodness if his father will only restore him
the missing year again. This is a word to the
wise.
—Another American traveller has received
the honors of the Boval Geographical Society
of London. TbisisMr. A. 8. Bickmore,, who
spent three years exploring the islands of the
Malay archipelago and afterwards travelled
very extensively in China, visiting many
places which have not been seen by Europeans since the time of the Jesuit missionaries.
The Chinese rebellion rendered his journey
often difficult and at times dangerous, but Mr.
Bickmore prosecuted bis researches until he
became ready to leave the country. His return to Europe was made overland to St. Pe-

tersburg.
—A Cleveland letter-writer adds to the address of his letter, probably for the benefit of
clerks with bad phrenological developments,
“For Heaven’s sake, let this letter go through;
there is no money in it.”
—Tho Bepublican Journal says, “In opening
and examining business letters, we otten find
words of cheer, and not unfrequently elevated
political sentiments.” Among these elevated
sentiments the Journal quotes the following:
Enclosed please find $'J for a year’s subscription. The Journal is doiug good service
in the holy cause. Its Roosters are more thau
a match for the bull niggers ol Black Republicanism.
—Lord Brougham has always been a puzzle
to the French, and the most marvelous stories
(says an English paper) are circulated about
every time he r* turns to his villa at Cannes.

day the Retue dee Cannee gave the
somewhat startling intelligence that his annual revenues amount to six hundred and
fifty-four thonsand pounds sterling. This
statement has drawn from Lord Brougham a
letter of denial; whereupon the editor declares
that if Lord Brougham bad not been annoyed
by the story, he, the editor should be glad
that he had copied it, since he had obtained

Thu other

Here
means an invaluable autograph.
hint to autograph hunters.
—It seems that Mr. Goldwin Smith is really
coming to this coui try. The London correspondcutof the Boston Advertiser says that
Mr. Smith’s friends greatly regret their inabil-

by its
is

a

shake bis resolve to make America his
The correspondent adds: “He has become a power
in English politics, and has
used his influence for noble ends. Can he find
a bet’.er sph ire in the States?
This he seems
to have decided for himself, and in a sense
which is favorable to the republic. Some who
to

ity

home.

Honor.’

admire him

It may be that the friends and correspondents who write in the interests of
other exhibitors, who did not receive this
award, know more cf the value of tl •
different recoin; emes lhan do tho.e who occupy high positions in the management and
government of the Exposition; but while I
have the power to base mv claims upon fact*
and proofs as well founded as tho foregoing cxtrnc s, I shall still continue to claim and to announce as we have already done,that the Cro;s
of the Legion of Honor is the
Highest
Award" awarded by the Exposition Universelle,” and that Chickering & Sons are the
only Competing Exhibitors ot Pianos who
have received tin- double recompense of ihe
Cross of the Legion of Honor” and a First
Gold Medal,

with his political notions, say emphatically
that he will uever be appreciated across tba
Atlantic; that he will be lost in a crowd, and
that the qualities which distinguish him are
too finely tempered for the roughnesses of
Amrican life. But this is part of the stock of

(Signed)

C. F. Chickering.

The Shooting of Judge Busteed.—1 articulars of the shooting of Judge Busteed in
Mobile by District Attorney \iartiu state that
the first ball entered his abdomen.
He fell
backwards into the gutter, and, while lying
there, Martin fired two more shots, one taking
•fleet in the thigh. A Mobile paper says Martin is a Southern man, but must have taken
an iron-clad oath to be able to hold his office.
Judge Busteed has the sympathies of the Mobile public iu bis misfortune.

as

a

scholar, but

prejudice which an
be expected to

must

old

are

not

imbned

aristocratic country

retain.

—The members or uio << uuunu college association had their annual supper in Boston
of the first ,nst. Mr. William
on the evening
Cullen Bryant was invited to contribute some
He replies,
verses to be read on the occasion.
in

a

not

pleasant letter,
vein, and

in his

that occasional

verses are

adds:

Besides, it is the December of Life with me.
keep a few flowers in pot*—mere isineuibraneeisof a more gonial season, which is
If I can have
now with the tilings ottnc past.

I try to

carnation or two for Christmas I think myself fortunate. Vou write as if I had nothing
toiloiu fulfilling your request but to go out
and gather under the hedges and by the
brooks, a bouquet of flowers that spring spontaneously, amt ihrow them upon your fable.—
If L were to try, what would you sav it it proved to l>o only a little bundle ot dead stalks and
withered leuves, which my dim sight bad mistaken lor fresh green s-rny* and blossoms?

a

THE PRESS.
Wednesday Morning)

J in nary 8.1838

Unpleasant
ZIL*™ First Page To-Day—
National Characteristic; Pianos at the Exposition; Vacant Missions; Varieties.
Fourth Page— An Old Wife's Bong, by Jean
Ingelow; the Open Polar Sea: an Office Seeker; the Eruption of Vesuvius.
An

The Toiut S )leet C >m nittaes were announced in both brandies of the Legislatnte ye sterday by the p#siding offl ;er*. The disposit ion
of the Cumberland delegation is as follows:
Sen itor Rihie is oh tirm in of the oommlttee
Railroads, Ways and Bridges—also on tho
Military, Insane Hospital and Library Comon

mittee.
Senator Brrwn is chairman of the committee on Manufactures and on tho committee on Agriculture.
Senator Messer is chairman of the committee on the Reform School, and 011 the committee on Ranks and Banking.
Senator Mitchell is chairman of the committee

on

Claims, and

on

the committee

on

Agri-

its order directing employes lo shoot down all
the Indians who came near the post, and
thank the military authorities for preventing
Green Clay Smith, Governor of Montana, from
waging an unprovoked war with his militia
have alon the Crow Indians with whom we

Finance.
Mr. Morris of Portland is chairman of the
committee on Mercantile Affairs and also
chairman of the committee on Federal Rela-

that no more money be paid to the Indians,
but that whatever is due them be expended in
agrijultural implements, food and clothing;
that renewed efforts be made to promote -civilization among the various tribes; that Indians
shall be controlled and dealt with by the civil

tions.
Mr. Chase of Portland is chaiiman of the
committee on Publio Buildings.
Mr. Reed of Portland is on the Judiciary

committee.
Mr. Files of Gotham is ehairman of the
e on State Bands.
Mr. Cram of Brunswick is on the Judiciary

committi

Committee.
Mr. Gibbs of Bridgton is chairman of the
committee on Manufactures.
Mr. Dresser of Casco is on the committeoo
Division of Counties.
Mr. Henley of Cape Elizabeth is on the committee on Claims.
Mr. Gould of Wiudham is on the committee
on

Pensiohs.
Mr. True of North Yarmouth is on the committee on the Library.
Mr. Merrill of Gray is on the committee on
Division of Towns.
Mr. Lohdell of Pownal is on t e committee
on

Coast and Foreign defences.
Mr. Norton of Baldwin, is on the committee
on the Reform School.
Mr. Briggs of Freeport is on the committee

on

on Banks and Banking and
timates.
Mr. Stevens of Westbrook is

County

on

Es-

the commit-

on

Coast and Foreign defences.
Mr. McHenry of Sebago is on the State

tee

on

Prison Committee.
The business of the session will now commence in earnest and it is apparent that their
will be more than the usual amount. Railroad questions of importance will soon be
presented and excite the usual interest. The
new Cumberland County Court is among the

subjects that will probably
early day.

up at

come

an

Kclitfiouw Nolircn.
Thebe wi l be a prayer meeting every evening
'»is week at the rooms of the \ oung Men’s Christian
vssociatbm, Brown’** hall, corner of Congress and
trown streets, commencing at 7] o’clock.
Hotel

at-

and

superintendencies

cant, and only the best

shall

C H Harr's. Bethel
G Gross, Augusta
T Bradley, New York
J Brown Jr. B ston
J Norcross, Charlestown
T Grover, Lewiston
FH Smith, Gorham
Miss K I uncan, Ellswo’h
W \V Atwood, Buck Held
J’ X ’■Sanborn, Boston
G M Stevens, Westbrook Dr Brigham.
do
K Dunham,
do
AO Pike, Fryeburg
A K Moise, Harrison
W M ardea, Hartford
COW Sampson, do
ON Hamilton, Boston
J T Lambert. Phillips
W h Blake, Exeter
F A BarsIow.Bry’tsPondJ W Matthews, Dover
T I) Dunham, Vassal boroO Linds* y, Worcester
G G Lambert, Phillips
«

PREBLE HOUSE.

va-

J H Drnmmond, Boston MissMaines, Philadelphia
C H Ayer. Eastport
M Jones, Ottawa
s G Damon, Boston
Miss Hayes, Boston

of the present inthat Governors of

men

F Lang, Malden
C T Woodbury, Boston
W Re d & w,
do
H A Belc er,
do
EL Sprague,
do
T B Browne,
do
H It Perkins,
do
H Willis,
do
1 L Iloitt,
do
G Bacheldcr,
do
S Sherman,
do
J \Valla< e,
do
JAB >yden,
do
M Carroll4
do
E Garland,
do
J Bowdlear, Omaha

couutry which is now known as the Indian
Territory; and that for the northan Indians
being that portion of Dacotali territory on the
north by the 45th parallel, east by Jhe Missouri lliver, south by Nebraska, and west by

English
Ministek.—Mr. Edward
Thornton, or Count Casilhas as he is authorized to call himself everywhere outside of
Great Britain, will soon arrive in Ihis country, clothed with power to open anew the subject of the Alabama claims, upon which the

governments

dead lock.
According to the Washington Chronicle it is
understood that the delay in filling the vacancy at Washington, caused by the sudden
and regretted death oi Sir Frederick Bruce,was
caused by a slight pecuuiary circumstance.
The diplomatic representatives ctf the United
two

are

now at

a

Kingdom are variously remunerated according to the relative importance of the country
to which they are accredited.
Tlius^the Minister to Frauce receives £10,000 a year; to Austria, Turkey and China, £8,000 each; to Prussia, £6,000; to Spain, Persia, and Italy,£5,000;
to the United States, £4,500; to Brazil and
Portugal, £4,000, and so on graduating lower
according to the dimished relative standing of
each country. The desire to place Mr. Thornton, usually considered a very fa/e as well as
sagacious diplomatist, as Queen Victoria’s
representative in the United States, and the
fact that the importance of the mission of this
country lias very greatly and rapidly increas-

ue.

Japanese Conservatism appears to have
secured a great triumph in the transfer of temporal power from the hands of the Tycoon to
the Mikado. The latter dignitary has heretofore exercised spiritual rather than secular

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday —In the cise of State v. John Moran,
CRIMINAL

appellant—seacli and seizure—the jury returned a
verdict of guilty. Defendant's counsel tiled a motion in arrest of judgment, which was ove ruled.

functions, and his accession to the government is said to be much like the Abdication of
Victor Emanuel in favor of the Pope, if such
The Mikado proposes
a thing could happen.

Exceptions were taken and the case goes up
Webb.
Howard & Cleaves.
State v. John Hammon \ appellant. This was a
search and seizure case. The jury returned a verdict of not guilty.
Webb.
Williams.
State v. It. R. Robinson, appellant. A search and
seizure ease. The jury returned a verdict of guiltv.
His counsel filed amotion in arrest of judgment,

govern Japan through the agency of a council of damios, or uobles. What the effect of
this change will be upon the relations of Japcannot yet be
an with foreign governments
determined, but it is at least fortunate that
the treaties opening the ports of that Empire
to foreign commerce were ratified before this
apparently reactionary movement took place.

of late

years, has led, it is saidd, to an
augmentation of the British Minister’s salary
here trom £4,500 to about £6,000 per annum.
Even this is less than the remuneration at

Berlin, where tho salary is the same, hut the
cost of living
is^tuch less, and there is a
handsome refidence, the property of the British crown provided ior the Minister, rent Iree
and richly furnished.
Newspapers.—The Hallowell Gazette begins the new year with a new heading and
new type, and a new office for the editor, all

honestly earned and modestly worn.
Speaking of modesty, we are reminded of
the Biddetord Times, which claims to be the
best local daily newspaper in the United
States, and wauls readers who know of a better

send iu a copy, adding, “We bave
over three thousand diffident
newspapers, and
havn’t seen one yet.” Accor J ing to the last cenone

to

reports there

1850 newspapers published in the Unite^States, 800 iu Great Britain,
aud 1400 in France—4050 in the three countries. The Biddetord paper, we are led to believe, has the entire American and English
list and 400 French papers among its exchanges
The Lewiston Journal offers a temptirg bill
of fare lor the new year. Its three dady editions furnish a synopsis of all the current
new s; its corps of correspondents
is large; its
editors, alert and industrious. The weekly
edition has a children’s department which is

sus

capitally

are

done and mnst be

eagerly

watched

for iu many homes.
"The carrier boys oftlie Bath Times received

sixty

dollars from their friends
Year’s day.

on

the

New

English papers are actively engaged
discussing the moral conduct of a man named
Pritchard, who deliberately starved himself,
his wife and three children rather than apply
to the parish for relief. When found lie was
dead, hut the rent of the family survived. The
wbo’e family seem to have been of respectable
intelligence and manners, and very fond cf
The

each other.
Political Notes
The Ludlow (Vt.) Gazette favors the nomination of Hamlin for Vice President.
A
Democratic papor, the Rutlanl Courier, like
the Argus, takes down the name of Grant.
At least one-third of the members of the
Georgia reconstruction Convention are exRehei soldiers. The Democratic papers have
been representing them as adventurers, Northern

Radicals,

scum

contemptible partisans, the
of the earth.
But. in fact, among ottr

best friends in the South are the men who
fought bravely In the Southern armies, and
now, accepting their defeat with soldierly
frankness, are anxious to give tlicir best energies fothe reconstruction of their States.
A Democratic county convention met at
New Albany, Tnd., recently and actually adjourned without nominating a candidate for the

Presidency,

or

settling

the Gold

vs.

Green-

back question.
The Daily Post, the organ of the democracy
of Western Pennsylvania, declares in favor of
the nomination of Hon. Geo. H. Pendleton for

President

only outspoken representative of the policy of paying the national debt
in national money and equal taxation.
The

as

the

vernment of Boston was inaugurated Monday, the oath of office being administered to Mayor Shurtleff by Judge Gray.
The Mayor’s address is a
lengthy document,
confined to local affairs. New
city governments were also inaugurated in Charlestown
new

city

g'

Chelsea, Lynn, Cambridge and Lawrence,
It is rumored that Gov. Bullock has notnininated as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of Massachusetts iu room of
Bigelow, rseigned, Hon. Benjamin F. Thomas. The
nomination has to lay over 'efore bein'*
acted upon by the Council.
Judge Thomas served as Associate Justice of that
Court
from 1833 to 1830, when he resigned.
A Chicago paper speaks of the Danish West
Indies as our Brimstone Possessions.”
Hon. Thomas Shella’oarger, one of the ablest
members of the House of Representatives,
talks of

resigning

Ins seat

ou

account

of ill

health.
ashington dispatch to the Boston Post
We are. having a lively fight here over
says:
the Collectorsbip at Frenchman’s Bay, in
Maine
Several influential gentlemeu have
arrived in this city, hearing a petition for the
etnoval oi Mr. Peters, the presen*.
Collector,
nd the appointment of a Mr.
A

Hopkins.”

Among the leading Democrats now in Washare" Gov. Pillsbury,” Moses Macdonald
and Bion BradLury, of Maine; Edmund Burlte
of New Hampshire; Hunphrey Marshall ot
Kentucky; and Jude Marvin of Florida.—
Mayor Hoffman, of New York, and A. II. Stephens, of Georgia, are expected to present at
the banquet on Wednesday night, when RcverJy Johnson will reply to a toast compliment-

jnglon

ary to the

.Judiciary.

and the

Sacramento:

This is the fourth time I have been in Washington siuce the middle of last November, and
the time before this I remained about a month.
I have hut few acquaintances here except
stiictly business ones. The only family where
I regularly visit is that of Gen. Grant. It is a
most delightful place to visit, and I have been
there so much I leel very much at home. The
General is every way one of the very best men
1 have ever known. You can depend upon it,
lie is in luil sympathy with the great Republican party. He has told me since I have been
here this time that he approves of everything
that Congress has done, but that they did not
go far enough in taking the work of reconstruction entirely into their own hands.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

and

a

par'icularly

excited by a statement comreliable source, of a poor
womau whose
husband, brutalized by intemperance, left her and her four little children
several months ago, without anything to re y
upon for support. During the warm weather,
the oldest child, a girl about nine years of age,
was able
to procure chips for fuel, and the
mother could earn enough by washing to pay
her rent and purchase food enough to keep

were

ing from the

most

them from actual starvation. Not willing to
he separated from her four little girls, she put

Harper’s Bazar.—Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, have received the latest

S'ate News

Finnegan, appellant. Search

The jury could not agreo upon

Case.—There are, undoubtedly,
many hard cases iu this city that do not come
to the knowledge of editors, reporters, or even
tlio«e whose business it is to provide for the
sVants of the destitute, hut our sympathies

bile Advertiser’s quiet explanation that Dickens declined to attend church in Boston,
because he is uninterested in Americau politics,’*
is worthy ol Punch in its palmiest days.

tre

Putnam.
John

A Hard

It is refreshing to find the smallest spice
of humor in the midst of the dismal heroics
of the Rebel papers of the South. flhe Mo-

Gov. Fenton’s message, which was delivered yesterday, devotes nearly two columns to
the discussiou of the question of fiuaucc.
The Stale debt, over and above the amount
in the sinking fund, is $44,114 592. The Governor holds that all departon-iils of business
and enterprise are prospi rous. Tbe amount
ol tax paid to the general, State, county and
town Governments by tbe people of the State
of New York is put down at about $25 per
head. Tbe real estate ut the State has increased in value over thirteen per cent, in five
years. The entire value of real and personal
property in tbe State is put dawn at $450,000,000.
The Governor goes into a lengthy argument
on the necessity of sustaining the public credit
in regard to the public debt. His arguments
on this point are opposed to McCulloch's
policy of contraction, and argues against attempts
at a
forced payment ol any portion of the
debt, but for the postponement ol both until
some future day, when the country lias recuperated and Jabur is relieved from many of its
burdens.
The receipts from the canals from all sources
it
little over $4,000,(100, of which over
1.200,000 have been paid out for maintenance.
A little over $8UU,OOU ot tbe war claims of the
State against the General Government has
been adjusted in the last year. The system of
special legislation, which has grown to such
an enormous extent is strongly condemned
by
tbe Governor. The question of education and
common schools is treated at some length, and
the Legislature asked to apply a remedy for
the evils experienced in over-crowding the
schools in New York city.
The message closes with over one column
devoted to Slate and national interests, on political questions generally. Under this head
negro suffrage is flatiy endorsed and the policy oi permitting ihe negroes of tbe South lo
exercise the elective franchise fully sustained.
In reference to the condition of the Southern
Slates at the close of the rebellion he holds
about the same views as Tbad. Stevens.

will go up.

verdict.
Webb.
Putnam.
Sta»e v. William Causer & al.,appellants. A search
and seizure case. The Court ordered a nol. pros, to
be entered, and the delendants were discharged.
Webb.
Howaid& Cleaves.
State v. William H. Kaler, appellant. Search and
seizure. Alter the arguments were had Court adiourned.
Webb.
Pntram.

Sept. 23, from Washington, by John S. Nixon,
of Covington, K.y., to his brother, Dr. A. B.

number of this excellent journal ot fashion,
that for Jauuary 18th. It maintains the high
reputation it has acquired.

v.

seizure.

The following is an extract published in the
Sacramento Bee, taken from a letter written

ol

case

Webb.
Slate

Nixon,

Mr Shepard,
do
H J swasey, Standisli
W T While, Boston
C R Aver,
do
H B Biaman, do
F C Adams,
do
T Dccotvr,
do
J B Webb, Gorham
J A Had, Damariscotta
J 1! llapsood, New York
A Bennett & w, ffwftnort
H K Drake, Me< h’c Falls
S M Coulidge, Boston
C Rich,
do
J P Arms, Bucksport

IT. 8. HOTEL.
E J Walker, Vassaiboro F II Whitman, Iiarrisi n
R O Smardon,
do
D W O’Brion, Cornish
C II Holland, Boston
N G Marshall, York
C ERuss,
do
J H Crigliton, Thoroaston.
J Wood,
do
W D Webb, New Castle
C Ricker, Baldwin
A B Lewis, New York
F tloueli’on, PortsmnuthPM Hobson, ?<teep Falls
W B Sewall & w, Wiscas’tG H Fierce, Dover
J T MeL''linn. Gorham
B 1£ Hall, Windham
H M Eaton, Norridgwo’k G Brewer, Albany

the 104th meridian. They recommend finally
that the commission be continued and sent
out in the spring to meet the nothern Indians,
who have expressed a willingness to hold a

to

The

forth all her energies to protect them from
pinching cold and hunger, until the severity
ol the weather compelled her to apply to the
Overseers of the Poor for assistance, from

|

whom she received two feet of woed and some
provisions. Afler the wood was gone she applied again, and was told she could receive no
more until the
end of the month. She borrowed a dollar, and went in the storm of Saturday to purchase a sn,all quantity of wood,
hut the person to whom she applied refused to
sell so small a quantity as her money would
that from Saturday until Monday she
and her children were entirely’ without fuel.
We have no doubt the Overseers ot the Poor
and the benevolent of our city are under the
necessity of exercising much caution in the

buy,

so

of their favors, but we think there
c tn be no doubt that this is one of the deserving cases, to relieve the necessities of which
would be a deed of charity. Any sum left at
this office will he faithfully applied to the relief of this worse than widow and orphans.

Pemovae.—The old and well established
firm of Enieiy, Waterhouse & Co., the largest
hardware dealers in our city, have removed
from tlie stand on Middle street, opposite the
junction of Free street, which for a quarter of
a century they have occupied, to the
large and
spacious block on Middle street, next above
the site lately occupier: h.v Mrs. John M. Wood,
owned and built bv St.John Smith, Esq. The
store is a spacious ane and admirably arranged for their large business, and their nucustomers will find it so.
1 be firm nave not yet decided what they
will do with the old store, which so miraculously escaped in the great conflagration of
July 4, lSliG. The large stores on both sides of
it and a large block in the rear were swept
away by the devouring flames, and this store
merous

It presents rather a comas it is by spacious
blocks, but yet many would desire that it
should be loft as a memorial of that disastrous
was

left untouched.

jMd sight now, surrounded
conflagration.

of the recent disappearance of
A Fine Dwelling House.—On Free street
young Hosea P. Kimball from Lewiston, the
whore so long Btood the livery stable of AnJournal says a person who .-dept in Ihe Jones
Block, near or alter midnight on Dec. 21st— drew Fenley, Hr. E. IT. Perry has erected a
the night ill question—heard outside the tramp,
splendid brick dwelling house of two tenecf men and noise and questioning “where is
ments. It is three stories high with French
he gone or which way is he gone?” A lady
who slept at the head of Lincoln street, at
rool, and for conveniences inside and pleasant
about the same hour, heard a crowd making rooms is not surpassed by any
thing ever built
down that street, and heard a person sing out
iu this city. The cellars are cemented and di—“kill him, kill him,” it pound five or six
vided off, in each being a room fitted up with
times. A moment alter she heard the report
ol two or three pistol shuts in quick succession.
wary convenience for a wash room, having
The tramping and talking Mien appeared to
talionary wash tubs, boilers, &c. In the
subside. Another person who slept in the
dtcteu is a force pump for carrying water insame locality says lie heard a pistol shot, and
o the rooms above, and
heard some one say, "O dear.” Another parin all the sleeping
ty tells substantially the same story, aud says
looms wasli bowls are set. which are
supplied
on looking out I lie window be saw men dragwith hot and cold water.
ging a person down Lincoln street.
C. H. Howe was the aichitect of this house,
ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.
.md we were never in one that was better
Tlie Presque Isle Sunrise says Mr. Charles
danued. Hr. Perry has sold one tenement to
V. White, of Manchester. Kennebec county,
has purchased the Reed Farm near that vil
5. A. Marrett, E«q and the other is now iu
luge, and arrived there on Wednesday evening
he markot, and is all finished ready for occulast, with his family.
oaucy. It is one of the most desirable locaKENNEBEC COUNTY.
ion< in the city, and Hr. P. is deserving much
The Augusta Journal says at a meeting of
•raise for the great improvement that he has
the DireClors of ihe P. & K. It. R. Co. recentnade at this end of this street.
ly held, it was determined to reduce the
working lorce iu the machiue shops of the
G. A. B.—We learn that there aro now in
Cnmpanytin that city.
The Grant club at Augusta opened their
his Slate fourteen Posts of the Grand Army
Hall on Tuesday evening.
new
Stirriuv
if (he. Republic, in a flourishing condition, as
were
s eech s
made by General Caldwell,
allows: Portland, Bath, Boothbay, Saco,
Hon. C. W.
Hon ifiagene
aud

Hale,

Goddard,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The "Whig says the Bangor Gas Light Cunpany have made a reduction of fitly ceuts per
thousand feet in the price of gas.
The mercury at Baugor on Sunday, says Ihe
Whig, was from ten 10 twelve dig. below
zero. On Monday morning eight lo ten deg.
above.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Kev.

Mr. llolinershausen in a let or irom
to the Bangor Whig, speaks of one
most remarkable m n hi the State of

Ellsworth
of the

Maine, Win. Freeman, Eq.

of

Cherry fled

formally a contributor to the Daily Whig, in
both prose and poetry. He never tires with
the pen. In old age his mind and fancy are
very fertile. He is a perpetual thinker and
every thought with him has its poetic clothing. Mr. Holmershauseu says of Mr. Fiveman that he has seen more than four score
years, and is in excellent health. He sets before (he people the good example of attending
church on Sunday, day and evening. He is a
gentleman of varied acquirements and extensive information, aud is characterized
by great
kindness of heart aud very humane feeliug>.
A reference to Mr. Greeley’s articles in Hie
times of Henry Clay, brought the glow to his
cheek and the fire to his eye, as lie is a great
admirer of the noble Keutnekian. He has
been through life an able and honest lawyer.
YORK COUNTY.

John D. Cainberlain, Esq., has resigned the
office of Post Master at Parsosfield, at d Miss
Eveline Mclntire has been appeiuted to fill the

place.

The average yearly dividend of this Company since its organizition is nine per cent.,
and during the last twelve years it has divid-

nearly twenty-five
capital.

On Friday evening the Portland Post will
ive a eoiuplimentaiy supper to the delegates
•ora abroad at the Commercial House.
Tint Union Wharf Company.—At a meetig of the Union Wharf Company, liolden at
he office of Joseph H. White, yesterday aftcr0011,

the following

offioers were
year: Edward Fox,

chosen for

10
ensuing
d’resident;
oseph H. White, Clerk, Wharfinger and
'reasnrer; Edward Fox, A. K. Shurtleff, R.

Conant, Whart Committee.
Alter the election of ofiieers, there being no
ther business before the meeting, it was udmrned to Feb. 4th, at 4 o’ lock P. M.
This Company have made some great irnrovements in this wharf during the last year,

).

having expended

about $6000.

more

than its

Ocean Insurance Company.—At the annual meeting of this Company on Monday the
following Board of Directors was elected:
William W. Woodbury, Jacob McLellau, Jonas H. Perley, Joseph Hale, J. S. Winslow, G.
E. B. Jackson, Joseph W. Dyer.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors,
Wm. W. Woodbury was re-elected President
and George A. Wright, Secretary.
Messrs. Fitz & Buxton having enlarged
their grocery store, on the corner of Oxford
ond Chestnut streets, opened it last evening to
their friends, to whom they gave an entertain-

forgetting, among other good things,
excellent chowder. It was a very pleasant
occasion to all present.
ment, not
an

Cape

Elizabeth

Wharf and

Marine

Railway Company.—At the annual meeting
of this Corporation on Monday evening, the
following officers were chosen: Directors, Jo-

seph

Perley, Joseph W. Dyer, Nathan DyClerk and Treasurer, Charles Baker.

er;

II.

Unas.—At the semi-annual meeting of the
Una Boat Club, held Monday evening, the following officers were elected lor the ensuing
year:—President, Robinson Williams; Viet
President, Edward B. James; Secretary, Wm.

Randall; Treasurer,

Wm.

H,

light demand.

Brazier.

in

G. C.

Managers.

Webb,

Tite good travelling has increased business
on Commercial street, and that street
now
presents a great deal livier appea ranee than it
did

a

month ago.

The

prices

SA T—We n* lice the anivnl of a cargo of Turk’s
Island ani one of Bonaire, since our last, which
have been sold on private terms. Prices are un-

Cutters are to give a grand
ball at Mechanics Hall this evening. Tho
managers will do every thing in their power to

changed.

SOAPS—'We reduce

meeting of Machigonne

At the annual

gine Compauy No. 1, the followii

En-

persous
were elected officers: R. Samuel Rand, Director; Charles E. Somerby, Clerk.
business before the

g

day.

TOBACCO—The supply is large tor the demand
is good. Prices are without change.
TEAS—Excepting the decline lor Japan, there
has been nomaienal variation lor several we»ks.
TINS—The market is quiet and prices are unchanged. Tbo demand ia light both for pig and

Municipal

Court yesterday.

plate

tin8.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is moderate and brices are firm.
WOOL—The market is firmer, but prices are un-

The Buckfield Tragedy.—The jury of inquest on the death of Michael Bridgham have
given their verdict and exonerate Thomas S.
Bridgham from any intention of shooting him.
They say the death was by “mischance.” We

changed

FREIGHT*-—We

at Thomas with a pitchfork in the barn.
He has often been abusive to the female members of the family, and the day previous to his
death he had taken the tongs and a stick of
came

wood threatening to drive the wife of Thomas
from the bouse. About 7 o’clock Saturday
evening, when Michael was shot, Thomas said
to him he hoped he would not do so again,
speaking very pleasantly to him. He said

calmly tint he was an old in: n and one of
family. Thomas said yes, and that he had

the
al-

ways treated him as such. Then instantly he
became enraged, and seized a chair and drove
Thomas into a bed-room, shutting the door
and then opening it. Thomas told him lie had
a revolver, thinking cf frighting
him. and
stepped over the door sill. The sight of the
revolver only enraged him the icore, when he
struck with the chair a heavy blow, knocking
the revolver from the hand of Thomas, who
who soon picked it up, when another blow was
given and the pistol was discharged, the boll
entering bis body just above the groih on the
left side. He fell and spoke not. Thomas
says he has no recollection of cocking the pistol. and how it was discharged he knows not.
Michael was sixty-three years old and a grand
uncle of Thomas.

Business

items,

A full supply of Artists Materials and Sheet
Wax s t Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.
2w—mwf
The fourth social levee of the Spiritualist
Association will take place at the Reception
Hall, iu the City building, Friday evening,
Jan. 10th. Tickets to be bad of the committee—N. M. Woodman, R. I. Hull, T. P. Beals,
W. E. Smith. No tickets sold at the door.

jan7d4t.
M. L. A.—The fourth lecture of the M. L. A
Course of Lectures will be delivered i:i the

City Hall, Wednesday evening, Jan. loth, by
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. Owing to the indisposition of Gen. Sickles there will he no
lecture this week.
Per Order.

SPECIAL

Am

qualities. Any

delicious

good dinner

can to

shop

their

person in want
other meal, by taking a
aud purchasing a quart or

or

two, will, after tasting of them, he very likely
to call there

again.

Sleighing Parties.—Now that

sleighing
has come, together with moonlight nights,
Fernald is prepared with his big sleigh to take
parties at short notice, and will make a trip

tlie

NOTICES.

Recipient
AND

discharging CARGO

|

COAL, which f«r

WEIGHT GUARANTEED,
JVo. 266 Conti, btj Jos. Poor.

A

Cough,

a

Cold

or a

Requires immediate attention,
ed.

It

Is oiten the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

Having a direct influence to the parts, giving lmmeFor Bpouchiii
diate relief
Asthma, t'nla rh, Conouniptivp and Tfaroat Diseases,
Troches are used with alw y- go. d su< cess.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to cl ar and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bunchial Troches,” and do
nol take any ot the Worthless Imitations that
may
be offered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3m s.n

The Confessions
syid. experience of
an Invalid.
ED ®Vr the benefit, and as a CAUTION
and others, who sutler horn
Nervous "Vbility, Pr Mature I tcav ot Manhood,
Ac ,supplying The Meanso Self-Cure. Written by
one who cored hi n. self. and sent nee on
receiving a
no-t-pai I directed envelope. Address NATHA*I EL *«AYEA1II, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, l>y the
same publisher, a circular of D^ISY SWAIN, the
r‘ *•
great Po< m of the

PUBLISH
TO YOUNG MEN

Ucl7-d&\v3m-8N

Tnriser’w Tic Doiilcnpcnx, op
Nfnralaia Pill, is n safe, certain

lTnivcr«*f»I
and speedy
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases,
The
severest cases ate completely and pci manenily cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the tace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It lurs
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. li eon tains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
$1 and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Trernont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn
cure

ITCH !

J TCH ! !
ITCH ! ! !
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I
in from 10 to 48 hours.
r'

Whrntou’*
tutnit-ui cures
he Vtrh*
hrnt«Mi’ft Oin men
cures
Salt ICIieum.
WticntonN Oiiiiiiient cures 'IVttcr.
licatnnN Ointment cures Ba hers Vtrh
W hentou’s Ointment cure* Rvei y kind
«f Hinn**r like llagir.
1 rice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.
Ad-tress
EElvS fc HOTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Do ton, Mas«. For s»le by all Druggists,

bepteicberg6.

eod&wly

HALL’S

!

HAIR

JKfnewer.
the b*st article known

o

positively
Gray

preserve
restore

Because it reduces inflammation a hundred times faster than ice; causes
no irritation; leaves no color; is harmless as
water. No charge for removing pain at 170
Chatham square, New York; 24 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn; 33 Winter street, Boston.
Sold by druggists ten limes faster than any
other preparation.
pills create disorder, and you find
physic sure to wtaken b "IV, nt nd,
liq -ids, hot, create a suifa e pain,
sv rups, southing, v\ ill benumb the brain.
AH proper iyoi aud fruit new liteinstill;
Ail medicines create a nr a (u id;
All nature fights; right reason'damns the foe,
All
All
All
All

thousand years ago.

Aud every patient who has ever been cursed
with drugs, and all who have been singed with
pepper liniments or Spanish flies, will say
Amen most emphatically.
Review of the Portland
Week Ending

Jan.

It Wanes flip Vlair Smooth mid
anil dors iiosntnia Ihrskln.

7,

Glossy,

RF.COMVENDED AND USED BY TIIE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

For sale by a'l Druggists.
R.
I*.
HALL
& CO.,

Price 81.00.
Nashua

N.

II.

nn. s. s. I'itch’s.
“

Family Physician,”

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cent?. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. I* is a pericct gnid- to (he
sick or indisposed. Address I)H. S. S. FITCH. 25
sn
Trent on t Street, Boston.
Jan2s#dly
Why Suffer from Sores ?
Wlicn. l»y tlic use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
<
he easily cured. It has relieved thousands
an
vou
from 1turns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Outs,
Wounds,and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
as it costa hut.25 cents.
Ee sure to ask lor
llale's Arnica Ointment,
for sale by all druggis s, nr semi your address and

<Ui cents to O. I’. SEYMOUR & CO., BostQR. Mass.,
mid receive a box t>v return mail. W. F. Phillips &
aprilgUlysn
Co., agents for Maine.

Tilton
Desire

to

<t

McFarland.

call the attention to the

tact

that

more

than

4 o
if thpir Safes gave AMPLE
He tire. Parties desiring a

Marltets.

FIRST
V.t a

lSt'8.

and

U is an entirely new scientitic discovery, combining many of the in si powerful and restorative
agents in he vegetable kingdom.

Proprietors.
January.'!. e>d&wcowlmsx

a

PROTECTION in the

rate

safe,

MODKRA J’E PRICE, will please call en
EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Streci. Portland.

year opened and closed
upon as dull marke's :ts have been witnessed lor
years. The business transactions for the week have
The first week ol the

been very light
imation in tiio
at this

season

the year the

most

afair

spring

business.

Gold was uite steachr at 133] «1134 until Saturday
last, when the New York “Bing,” having absorbed
ail the gold that had been paid out by the governmen
started up the price to 134$. On Monday,
6 h, it opened *t 134J, advanced to 135), closing at

135$. Tuesday, 7th, it opened at 135|# dropped to
13*$, then advanced rapidly, reaching as high as
137$, and closing at 135$.
APPLE©—The market is well supplied with good
winter fruit. New dried apples have come in, but
the

demand,

at

present, is light.

Siultmry Sirrri, ISomIoii.

gySecond-band

Safes taken in exchange for »n!e.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s SLeam improvement i»ta bed to Ti’tcn & M Farland’s Safes, can order ol
mery, Waterlionso & Co.
dan 15— S-N Islw in each mo&adv remainder of time

unfavorable

businesses expected ouv merchants do not whine
about the matter, b it look forward with faith to the

opening ol

Or nt f 10

new

and, in fact, there is hardly any anmercliauUko departments. But, as
01

agreeable,

offered to the public. Piostration of Strength.
Hv.-ieiia—retained, oN«e-sive, irreguar and painful
menses—y icld to its luagio pu\ver.
ever

T>

Huniley Baltimore, do.
At Messina 17th ult, barque Lawrence, Howes, for
Boston, readv.
Ar at St Thomrs 2fst n t, sell J M Morales. New
man, Barbadoes : Start, Snow, HarriiiRtn, (and
both s ile 1 22 * I »r Porto Rico.)
Sid 22d. brig Frank E Allen, Mepnll, Boston.
In port 23d ult, harqni g Aberdeen, Morrison, disg;
Fsiber Prince reptr; br’g Edith, Brewer, tm .lacksonville, just ar; sclis Addle Ryerson. Hought<n. fin
Po flan !, <U g; Island Home, Carver,and Mary E
Gage, Honk ins, wrecking.
Slil fm Havana 22th ult, seb Nevada, Doughty, tor
Fernandina.
f bartered—brig J & H
Crowley, f.r Trinidad to
load for New York, 300 hlids 5t'c tor sugar and $1}
lor molasses; sell B K Lowell, 4»!0 hhils at Trinidad,

MOT IlC US.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to ifi.-ru quick and giaUdui relief.
Tie
stupedying &vrnp?, or' whi h Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the ninetions of 'lie stomach and bowels, and aelttallv
impede the healthy growth of year < ttsprlng. To
CUrC W.nd rolic, r< tnlrite the b>»vels, so: Ion the
cums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

Don’t Us« Anything Else!

London lor Boston.
Sid im Newport 2'st, Heroine, Nickerson, *don.
Off Isle of Wig./t 12th, Scitia, Doane, from Shields
tor A<len
Ar at Gloucester 23d ult, Martin W Brett, Tburlow. New Yoik.
Sid fm Cardiff 21st, Addle McAdara, Partridge,

Dr. A. BAILEYS

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert.
A

Bt’KE

CUKE FOR

ITC If, SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, (IULDBLASES, ULCERS, ITCll/Xu PILES,
and &U Eruptions qf' the Skin, qf whatever

Dr. A.

Havana.

Priwi. ietor, Philadelphia.
W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
General Agents.

W.

Jackson’s Catarrh
TROCHE

AND

DELIGHTFUL

cutta
Ar at Goree Nov 25, Robert Wing, Jackson, from
Bo-ton.
SI 1 Nov 12, Snow Bird. Johnson. Senegal.
Ar at FayaWh ult A J Ros<. Hopkins. Boston.
C'd at Rotterdam 1 tb ult, Siatfa, Brookman, for

Snuff I

POWDKRi

PLEASANT REMEDY

ano

is

Newcastle.

Catari-li, Headache, Had Breath. Iloa>*eiichr, Adliiun, Bronchitis, Cough*,
■><*11 flies*, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from C Ids in

Head, Throat

an!

SPOKEV

Oct 11 no lat, &c, ship Muir sc, trom Manila'or
New York.
Nov '7, lat 18 N, Ion 31 W. ship Ellon Southard,
from San Francisco for Liverpool.
Dec 4, 100 miles North oi Pornambuco, ship Mary
E Campbell, irom New York lor C llao.
Dec
lat 83 46. Ion 70 08, brig George Davis, of
Stcjkton, steering South.
Jan 4‘ off Sandy H >ok Mjwlp, acb mncst
Hatch from Uichmond for Providence.

Vocal Oigans
y Up,” a Catarrh but

This Remedy does not
D«
V.tMig.«IVsl it; irees the heaa oi all offensive
matter quickly rem >ving Btkl Breath an l Headache;
atl*«yw and soothe* and burning heat in Cu
tarrli; is so maid and agreeable in its effects

thut it positively

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZHZG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; whet swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and
Delicious

v

cal organs

_KEW

a

GRAND

Try It! **nfc, Reliable n ad only <5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed tYee, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Co, Pori land, Genera' Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins Sc go, W. F. Phillips

Honor,

Bachelor.

All others aie mere imitations -and
S Id by all Druggists and Pcr81 Barclay street, New York.
del8 sdlm
oi a Counterfeit.

meet

Catarrh Can be Cured!
•TEADACHE relieved, and In tiuM every riiseasa
lot the n >*e and head permanen ly cured by the
ie of the well known remedy,

Kaeder’s German ®nufl’!
Try it, lor it costs but 25c. For pale by all drtie«ts; or send 35e to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO.. Bos)t, and receive a box bv return mail.
*ep4dtl&N
■

Iain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant wine-..
So highly recommended by Physician**, n»nv h<
tindat wholesale at lb; druif store*oi \V. W. WhipA Co., H. H. Hay. \V. K. Phillips A Co., E. L.
:nwwil and d. W. Perkins A Co.
janl2snd1y

e

at the

In this citv, Drc. by Rev. E. Martin. Ebon Dinsand Miss Luoatta Smith, hoih of Portland.
lu Bristol, Han. 2, Wm, tl Perkin8, of Bath, and
Sarah F.Ozer, oi Brstol; John W. Lceman and
Eliza J Carter, both of Bristol
In Lewiston, dsni.l, Sylvester Stewart, of Bowdoin, and Olive Pubic r. oi Litchfield.
In Gray, Jan 1. Edward Cobb and Miss At-ble D.,
daughter oi K A Allen.
In Portsmouth, N. 11
Jan. 1, Ehen M. Davis, of
Buxton, and Ellen P. Hobson, of Holds; Wm. H.
Evans and Melissa J. Elwell, both ol Buxton.

Jan. 6. Mrs.

ol the

i

vb

oreamza ions represented in
Anburn, are requested to aend
Convention, and all the friend* and

this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 1 o’clrek,
No. 12 Chestnut street. Relatives and friends are
invi ed to attend.
In this cit
Jan. li Mary Harier, wile cfJ. W.
Owen, aged 41 years.
(Services this afternoon at No. 108 Dariforth street.
Relatives and friends invited.
In Windham, Jan. 7. Mr Alims R. Jordan, aged
35 years * months—formerly ot this ci-y
In Westbrook, 1st mo., 7th, Henry M. Minolt, aged
63 years ft m< » «us 10 dav s.
[Funeral at Friends Meeting House, n Westbrook,
on the sixth day, (Wtb inst) ai 1 o’clock. P. Ai.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Ba h, Jan. 6, Mr. Clement Ta\lor, aged 63 yrs.
10 months.
In Hampden Dee. 25, Mrs. Sarah C., wile of W.
Arcv, aged 52 years 5 months.
In Watervillt, Dec. Cl, Mrs. Sarah E. wile ot Harrison Pratt, oi oardiner, aged 24 years.

that could

es

rally

us

to

all upon the

our s

andard,

people

so

of

our

long and

so

Stale.

nobly

by

true

from all

portions of the State, who
sliall unite mod heartily in the work wo have 10 do.
Per rder of the Executive Committee.
men

Now for

Merry Sleieh

a

Ride

IN THAT

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.
subscriber has had the above Sleigh repaired

THE
and pu*-

prep .red

1n fine

oner

to

throughout,

aud is

how

Take Parties out of Town
at short notice.
Also,
On WVdueMduy nod Saturday
Afternoon*,
when pleasant, will make a cruise about town, leaving corner ot Congress and Sfat Streets at 2 P. M.

DfcHTINATH'N

S'otia.New York. .Liverp ol.Jan
Nebraska.New Vo k..Liv rpool.Inn
Sidon.New York..Liverpool.-'an
Moro Cas le.New York.. Ha aua.Dec
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.ran
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Tan
I'litaoia ...New Yoik. .Glasgow.Jan

8
8
8

Adult' v5 cts per hour. Children under 12, "5 cts.
«^“ Orders left at 4 5 Congress or 103 Brackett
Will receive iinro diale attention.
N. S FERN ALP, Proprietor.
jaiiMitf
Star copy.

9

Street,

9
’1
11
f'itv V\ ashing!on. ..New Yoik. .Liverpool_Jan I!
Iiamuionia.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 14
City of Cork.New York. .Antwerp..ian 14
Moravian
Portland... Liverpool.Jan IS
North America-New York, .ldo Janeiro,. ..Jan 23

_

“black

astbican

....

--

AND

OTTER CAPS !

>1 iuiatnre Tluinnuc.January 8.
Sun rises.7.*>9 I Moon sets. 5.45 AM
Sun sets.4 45 I High water. 9 45 AM

—

■■

ALI*

PORT OF PORTLAND.

STYLESI
AT

Tuesday, JTnnuary 7.
ARRIVED

HARRIS’S.

Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
Srb Ella, Ric ard-on. Boston for Rockland.
Sch Sea Flower. Dickev Beliast
Sch Silver Lake, Reed, Bo tlibay.
CLEARED.
Brig Dos Albinas, (Aura) Lombardo, Rosario, SA—
A A* S E SpLng
Sch I W Vanuatuan, Sharp, Pol at Petre, Guad—
C C AI itched iY Son.
Sch Annie Currier, (Br) Peck, St John, NB—John
Port ous.
Scb Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais—Norton, Chapman & Co.

January

dlwls

8.

QUARTEJILT REPORT
OF

j

THE

Canal Na ional Bank of

Portland,

January, 1S68.
LIABILITIES.

SAII ED—Barques Arthur Kinsman, II P Lord,
Ellen Stevens, Aimes. Aberdeen: t rigs J Bickmore,
Frontier, C H Kennedy; sebs Hattie E Samp on,
C C Clark, S II Woodbury, Bramball, Annie Barton, AI W Bates.
FROM OUR

of

Boston, Ba

Mi**

s>

Capital Stock,
Circulation,
Deposits,

CORRESPONDENT.

....

......

Due to other

Fronts,

Banks.

.....

..

RISOTJRC

Loan,

$6 to,OX)

.....
......

Circulation State Bank,

BOOTH BA Y^hJ an i—Ar. schs Packet, Grant, trom
Franklin lor Portland. D K Arey, Rvan, Befast tor
Boston tien Meade, eerguson, tm do tor do: Nice
Treat, Hinckly,Stockton tor do; Cameo, Elwell, and
Moses Eddy, CoitreU, Beliast lor do.

an«l Humorous
ed by

Vocalist, assist-

Ilou.iou, Soprano,
Hall, Mezzo Sopiano,
William Macdounld, Tenore,
H sward M. Onw, Pianist,
liolz.ckuiar, Organist

*ulia E.

Mr*

l>. 15.
Mr.

£3r~T?ie Whickering Grand Piano and tb* Cabinet
Organ io be use l at tl is Concert u dl be iroin the
wareiouins ol Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, agents lu

this
city lor the same.
l Yening tickets 75 cents.
A limited number for
sa'e a! Paine’s Music Store, Schlolierbcck’s and at
the d«or.
Course tickets admiitlng to three entertainments,
SI ,25; lor sale at tlicuoor.
onen at 0^ o'clock;
Concert to commenc at 7j o'clock.
Ushers will be in attendance and Scats provided
/ oraJl.
janSdtd

tSrDoors

Grand Promenade Concert I
P.

B.

will

give

a

Promenade
CITY

grand

Concert!

HALL!

-on-

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 14, 1868.
MUjIO BY TOLL POBTLABD BAND.
1). H.

CHANDLER, Prompter.

The proceeds will b ? dev >te I to defraying the expense of reorganizing and uniforming the "Old
tor military duty.

Company"

COMMITTEE OP ARB AXOEM PETS:
T. A. Roberts,
John F. R md,
Janies T. Brown,
James A. Hooper,

Char'es J. Pennell,
CJaan. W. Roberta.

Cna*. II. Thomas.
J. J.

Boyd.

CF*Tiekels, admitting a gentleman and ladies,
$t.0rt, to be o named at the s ores of Hall L Davis,
Railev & cloves, Hams Brolheis, Wm. ll. Wood <&
Son, Edward Mason, Paine’s Music Store, of the
Committee of Arrangements, and at the door.
Dancing to conime. ee at 8 o'c'ock
Clothing checked free.
Jan7dtcl

County

of Pciiobncot.

a meeting of the Directors of the
Europe in and North American Railw ay Comheld
at
the
otflee of said Company at Bangor,
pany,
a No. 92 Exchange street, on Monday, ilic 23d
nay
of Dec niber, 18 .7, an application was made to said
Directors fbr a stock holders’ meeting, in the wolds
and fig res following, viz:
▼

v

To the President and Directors qf the European and
North American Railway Company.
“The undersigned Stockh Iders, owning or holding
“more than one-twentieth pait oi the Captal Stock
“subvert cd tor in said Company, request you to coll
“a meeting of ihe Stockholder* or said Company, to
‘•be held at Bangor, at the office of said
Company, at
“No. 92 Exchange street, in said city, on the ihir“teenth day of Jann ry next, at 8 oY the o'clock in

*

*•

“the afternoon, to net upon the following uiaiteis:”
“1st. T.* choose a Chairman or M dcrator to preside at said meet!' g.”
“2d. To tilt any vacancy cr vacancies that
may
exisit in the Board ot Directors.”
“3d. To se if the stockholders wi’l accept the sev
“eral acts of the Legislature of Mmne, authorizing
“the city ot Bangor io loan its credit to said
railway
“company to aid the construction of its line by an
“issue ot its Bond-, and authorize the Directors to
“make the necessary mortgage or mor.gag.s to se“cure
ay men t of the same on the Railway of its
“Company a- | rovlded by law.”
“4th. To
if tt»e stockholders will authorize the
“issue of construction lan
Bonds secured on tho
“lin-* of said Railway, and on tue timber and land*
“gi anted it by the s> ate of Maine, and authorize the
“DirecioA to secure the same bv mortgage, lien or
“security on said timber aud lands and railway of
“t'ie e-mpany.”
“5th. To see it the stockholders w ill auth< nze the
“Dh etors to pnrch »se any existing line or lines ot
“tailway as authorized by law, or leas the same or
“enter into any other contract of sale or lease of Its
“line, or for operating the same by any other com-

“panvr or party.”
“6th. To see il the stockholders will make
any
“change in the officers or appointees of the company,
“and adopt such other measures as the exigencies of
“the company

seem 1o require.”
‘Banuob Dec. 2d, 1867.”
“Pier* © and Blalsdell,
57a >hare*.
“.John A. Poor, h Iding,
-13 Mtnree.
“Charles J. Gilman,
33 Shares.

“AllnHancs,
“Ebon s. Per,

MARLNE NEWS.
=:----.

the direeijn of

under

MU. II. C. MAItNAUEE,

V17HER£A8 at

•d

OKfMfMCIKE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

URSO

l.iaily Violinist,

pense in pre/entmg the success of those sch mes,
winch contemplate one of the greatest moral calam-

and may the two calls now issued, ring
through the State in perfect harmony, to b.- au-wer-

(Funeral

CONCERT

GRAND

T« wiu.u u ■(. .HcCRII.M«, raq.,
JaiMiire of the Pe ace in anil for the

upheld,

Eliza, wife ot Edward W.

IIVLC.

tion are making, in view of the sa red Christian
duty, to which all lovers of temp raDce and purity
are called, be w iling to sacrifice a little time and ex-

it

veais

FR<‘M

CITY

The C'eirbral «1

temperance

Let e^ery lover of our came awake, and In view
questions now agitating the public mind, in
w of the efforts which the enemies of prohibi-

j

Let

city,

EvcninjS,
IS4M,

CAMILLA

and pla-e.

there to be \ ad.

DIED.
In this

time

rime

delegates to this
practiced advocates of temperance in the State, will
be welcome 10 a voice in the deliberations then and

more

»,

BY

Legions, and the friends of Temgenerally,** called by the Executive Com-

All the

Loveitt, a^ed 24

•Inn.

A

in the convention at

MARRIED.

/

Portland Mechanic Clues Assacia’ii

HALL, AVG18TA,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 14, 1808,
To act in connection with a Slate Temperance Convention, calle l by prominent temperance men, to

Factory

KST Beware

Thursday

CONVENTION.

CKAftlTE

should l>e avoided.
luiners.

MASS

wasappoiuted with instructions to call a Convention
to meet at Augusta, some time in January, ft-88.
In performance of the duty thus assigned them,
they hereby call a Conven'ion oi the State Temperance Alliance, to meet at

Batchel«r’s Bair Bye.

m

Sixth Entertainment

AT

mittee of the Maine State Alliance, and held m Auburn, Nov. 12th and 13th, 1867, another committee

This splendid Hatr Dye Is ihe best in the world.
The only trie and perfect Dve— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No dfeavp immenr. No ridiculous
R**n edtes tl e ill
tints. Natural Black or Brown,
effects «i Bad Dvcs Invigorates the hair, »en'in* it
soil and beautiful. Tl.c genuine is signed William

zomk man and ladies,
con uiftlce or ft ti e
at #*cio< k.
JanJdl l

Arm ft ond 3 «<•// Uni

Cold Water

po ranee

H. H. Hav,Portland.
Nov H-sxeod&\v6m

a

<1 ti.e

in be

6

Ban'.

THE

At a “Mass Convention ot the State Alliance,
Sons of Temperance, Good Templar*, Templars of

&f'o,

n

Qnmiby.

$1.‘ 0—admit tin.'

oldaine
duor, Duuciiig to commence
v

most

11 J '‘now,
H. H, Bedside,
L. E .Lnylilou,
A l.n UriiMu,
T1mf»Pliy M i*:k,

Ilu.M-a
Tick- ts

which

are

ARRANGEMENTS.

C M »ore,
Horace Bass,
A. W Walsh,
(!h rye 1'. Hawke.®,
Cbirie^ MeDonrtl,

t.

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!

OF

S.

ADVEltTISEMENTS.

St ite Temperance Alliance

Mentation of Coolness and
C'omfoi

COMMITTEE

Calcutta Nov 9, Talisman, Bartlett, Liverpool; 14tb, Tecumseli, Lincoln, do; loth. Montana.
Moore, do; 16th, Nonantum, Upton, do; 17th, John
Brvant, II times, Bo ton.
Sid Im Bombay Nov 23, Leventer, Lane, lor Cal-

»>AYf>EY,

Price 35 cents.
nov2SaodtfsN

good time

Music by Obandl“r’« mil Quadri»

Ar at

nature.

a

invited

rates.

same

IdT* Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
Ar at Matnnsaa 2stb ult, brig Charlena. Nicliois,
poisonous ingredient, for sale by all Druggists.
j from Portland.
Price One »ollar per bottle.
>r at St John, NB, 2d inst, biig Ani a D Torrev,
II. B. STOKER .Xr C
Proprietors,
I Cur; is. Boston.
No. i5 Fulton Street, New York.
» 11 2d, hr g Annie Mitchell, Scott
Cardenas; tch
October 15,18G7. W&Sly
Robt J Leonard, Haiev. do 3d. brigs Sussex I ’avis,
do Martha. Patterson, Havana; sen lmpudmie,
The Vegetable Pulmonary
Simpson, Cardenas.
It a Ian na, for
Cough* folds and C nsu iptiox, is mu one ol
(Additional ]>er steamer Haminonia.l
tho-e ephemeral nostrum! ih it are lorgdten in the
same year they are born.
A reputation of torty
Ar at Liverpool 24th, Virginia, from St John. NB.
Ar at London 2lst, Mary Whitri ge. Cutler from
years* stan 1 mg. .and an increasing popularity, is
Get the geunioc.
Sbanehnc.
prettv good evidence of its value
Otf Deal 22'J Sarah A Staples, Stap'es, from Callao
REED, CUTLER Sc CO., Druggists, Boston, Prolor Dunkirk.
(le 25eod- 8a lm
prietors
Std tm Southampton 24th, Eugenia, Masters, (im

A

respectmlly

lltiu-*.
At Navnwa 19th u t. bnes D B Roane. Teazle, and
.1 Baker, Head, for Philadelphia, ldg; s*b C n aiio,

llemcihj Jor Female C'omplainls

479,115
12,107
474 / 54 46
7,008,84
147,613,35

$1,719,928

63

.3.

.......

172,618,34

“-

5.Shares.

5i> Shares.

50 Shares.
v»argaret F. Poor, holder ot
7 Shares
“Henry V Poor,
And whereas the said Directors of said Company
by a majority vole on said 2 ;d day ol December, eu-od to crant said request, a- required bv the
l>ye
laws ol said Coiporation which says it shall be the
duty of tho Dir ctors m all a speeia
meeting
of the Stockho ders.
Whenever requtsted, on the
written application q/' Stockholders owning not less
than one twentieth qf the whole qf Capital Stock subscribed jor."
The undeisigned Stockholders, three members ot
the corporation owning more than one Mveiuieth
oi the whole aiuoun of the Capital stock suo-cribed
tor,request ou to 1 6U3 your warrant in due lorm ot
law

a» in such case
notifying the StocKholmeei ai th* Bangor Hou.-e in the
city o B ingor on th ihirte u h d«y <I January next at eight
o’clock in the afternoon to act upon the
tollowing
matters.
1st. To choose a Chairman or Moderator to
preside
at said meeting.
2d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that may exist
in the Board ot DTecto s
31. To sec if the stockholders wi 1 accept the several acts of tl:e Legislature of Maine au horising iho
citv o' Bangor to loan its credit to said Railway Comthe construction of its line bv the issue
pany to ai
of ns bon is, and authorize the Directors to make
the i.ecessary mortgage or mortgages to
secure*pa
men* of the same on the Railway ot the
Company,
as provided
by law.
4th. T see if the stockholders will authorize the
issue o! construction Land Bon Is, secured on tho
line of gaid Rahway, and on the timber and lands
granted it by ihe State of Maine, and authorize t'ie
Directors to secure the same bv m >rtgage or lien or
security on sail timber and lands ana Railway of
the Company.
5?b. To st-e if the sfoekholde s will authorize the
Directors to purchase any ex sting line or lines of
Railway, as authorized by Jaw, or lease the same, or
enter into any o'her contract of sale or lease of its
I ne, r f r operating the same by
any other Company

dera to

provided,

U. S. Securities,
DISASTERS.
637,4! 8,36
Brig Chas Miller, Brewer, from Boston, arrived at I Real Estate.
38,988,57
St Thomas ‘3d ult, wrh lo.-s ot sails, main boom,«Jtc, 1 Cash Items and Revenue
Stamps,
51,.; .0,13
having had heavy weather.
i
Due
from other Banks,
101.307,25
Sell G H Bird Jones, trom Rockland lor Baltimore
B 11s of other Banks,
went .ashore on Nag’s Head 31st ult, where she re9,500,
mained. Capt J had arrived at Norfolk lor assistLawTul Money, -----3 02,735,
ance, and reported his ve-sol uninjured.
Sch Jane Otis, (where from or bound not stated )
81,719,928,65
has been wrecked in the sti airs ol Canso.
B. C SOMERBY, Cashier.
.fans I3t
or party.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
6th. To see if the, stockholders will mavo
any
Quarterly Statement
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Cd, ship Oceen Express,
change in the officers or appointees ot the Company,
and adopt such other measures as the
Warsou, Liverpool.
exigencies of
I' P
1 It la
the Company seem to require.
GALVESTON Ar 28lh barque Navosota, Grcenougb, Bingor; sch Mabel Hall. Hall. Hocklaud.
Banoor, Dec. 24,1867.
( Itl .81 h, sch Sabino, Percy, for Pensacola.
CHARLES J. OILM AN, holder of 33 share-.
JOHN' A. POOR, owner oi 93 .-Imres.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30. b, whip C&nova lisrriPortland Jaunnry 6, 18(18.
PEIRCE and BLAISDELL, h Idin^ 574shares.
man, Martinique; iJzzic Moses, ox, Antwerp.
Ar 3lst, brig Daphne. Young, Vera Cruz
EBEN S. POOR, by his A'torney,
VIABILITIES.
Cld 3 st ult. barque Annie Kimball, Lincoln, for
John A. P »or, holding 50 shaie*.
Capital Stock, -. 800 000 (10
ALLEN HAINES, 5 shares.
Havre
MOBILE—Cld 31»t, ship Success, Chase, Di Liv- Circulation,
418.010/10 State op Maine, Penobscot, ss.
erpool
B vnoob. D«comber 21. 1867.
Bopostt.. 080,5' 8 43
SAVANNAH— Ar 5th brig Mary Ann, Marshall,
Duo other Banks, ------ B,r09 25
f^ealj
from Havana for New York, leak v.
To Hon.« diaries J. Gilman, of Brunswick, Maine:
CM 2d, bng Hainet. Staples, for Darien.
Profits,
1(58,7,73 84 I
You me herebv requested and diiectcd to norjfv
Cld f)lh, ship Flora v| liuilout, Brown, l.r Havre;
llie stockholders ot n e Europ, an and North Ameriseb Bay state, ior New York.
can Railway Company to met t in
sped il meeting, at
52
2,033,071
Sik 27 th sch Bcnj drown, lor Darien.
the Bar g r House, in Bangor, < u
Monday, the iiirKKSOCKCEI.
lit port 3d, ships Ales enger. Small, ior Liverpool.
teentb day of January next at the time and p) <•<*
«
Doans and Disco unis,
and
t>r
Idg; Thos Freeman. Owen, fordo. br<g has We
the
ser
forth
in
purpose*
said
1,040,47806
appli^iou, by
1 v, Folsom lor Baltimore, ldg; sch H P Russell,
causing tin* torego.ng applic i'ion aid iliij^warrunY
l'. S. Bon Is,
622,7 '0 00
Harrington, for Boston, and others
to be published wo w eks successively in
two, at
-1r.
DARIEN—Cld 25th, brig F J Merriinan, Merri- Caali I euis,
77
38,898
least, of the public newspapers priced in this Slab,
mam. New Yor*.
Real Estate..49,989 41
tho Banger Daily \YMg ai d Courier and th--PortC:<1 3Dt brig Geo S Berry. Bradley. Havana
land
Press, the tirst puMicaii n lo be fourteen
Dne from other Banks
13^893 85 nays Daily
lu port 1st, bri; Virginia, of Richmond, to uc sold
at least before the dav <»t such meeting.
Notes of o her Banks,
by USMa shall
20,010 00
WILLIAM il. Me RILL IS,
OH A II LEST* »N—Sid 4th, schs Clara Boil, AmesLawtut Money,
Jiiati, e ot Ilia Peace.
101,6'0 00
b uy. Darien; Alary Fletcher, Pendleton, Mobl'e.
In pursuance of tho foregoing warrant to me diami
Fractional
Specie
70
Currency,
23,t‘36
I BALTIMORE—Cld 1th, sch Lucy Ames, Flanders,
rected, I hereby notit v flic stockholders ot the EuroFall River.
pean nod North American Railway Company to mo t
Sid 4ih, ship Frank Flint, tor New York.
2,031,9 1 52 at the time and place an I for the purposes above
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brig Haitiu It, Daggett,
mentioned.
CHARLES o. OILMAN
E.
P.
ja8l3t
Cashier.
OEBRISH,
Elizalieibnart in- A jmiwall; schs Charlotte F sh.
dec20dtd
Strong. Georgetown, SO
Ar 5tb, ship Nevada, Nicho’s. Altata, Mex* barks
o. XV. GILHKV.
D *mon, Wilkins Buenos Ayres; Idaho, Wbitebury,
Aapmwall bri.s Macliias, TTpton. Malaga; Pei sis
and
Not Suffer with th tooth-ache three minutes
Hinckley, Foster, Jamaica; J Le ghi.m, Leighton,
Curac'-a. Pot mac, Snow.oharlestou; K <' Redman,
but buy a bottle of Beamiry’s Flench tooth-ache
Oaugreaa Street, Cor. of Preble.
s-lis -dvor B 1
Re iman, Boston
Bailee. Kliza- remedy winch is an instant me oils cute tor the most
bethport tor Portland ; Vixen, Newman, Milibridge; pa nml tooili-acUe.
S S Bickmore. fio n Rockpoit. E C Gates. Gates
Mr. Gilko.v would inform his friends and the pub
CKO.Id PICKETT, Apothecary,
rerry; E L Gregory, Thor.i'like. Ro :klan t for Norlie that the firm name of Rollins A Gilkky ceasfolk; Annie Freeman, Reed, and Virginia, Bear.-e
Agent No. 113 Congress St., Portland.
es from this date.
Portland; Emeline McLain, sleeper, Fall River or
Jan.«. diw*
Baltimore.
The business will be con Inched hcreait'r by C. W.
Cld 4tb, ship J P Wheeler, Harris, for Glasgow;
Gilkcy.
Kri.stul Line.
Young America. Cummmg^. S in Francisco: bar pie
As heretofore, a large, fresh and reliable line ot
Tbo* rope. Bailey, Ziza; Stampede Jewett, CieuThe steamers Bris ol ami Providence having been
Medicines and Pruts wlllbe always in stock, n.* w»dl
tuegos
brigs J P-1Udo. Plummer, Cardenas: llul
wiib.lr.iwu for a tew week
In order to r novate and
as an ex enslvc and var ed nssori rnrnt ot Toilet Ar
sells Cnai le* H Kclicy.
cyon, Dunham, Marsei les
retit.hem, the Bristol Blue will inn wo lir-i-clis
f
ics, Fancy Goods, imported Cigars, &r.
Reed Dob >y» Ga Kolon Jasper, Ja sonville; t-*G
Also, a
ast propellers Tr im Bristol, in
eonneclioa
wi'li
large t »ck oi tho celebrated Marsh’s Trusses, SupKnigtir, Whittemoro,Para; C\A 1'arnswv.rth, Sawon and Providence Railroad,
exclusively lorFr ield
porters and Shoulder Brace*.
yer, Demarara.
iheir goods oil lie delivered
Uppers are assure
Physician’s Proscription* compounded with skill
NEW LONDON—Vr 1th. schs Louisa Crockett.
sail
promptness and despatch. Mark your g o is and care, th s dopar ment still b ing in ch ug oi
Croc-ett. Providence lor Guilford, Ft, to load tor
.once
rovi
Mr.
Cbas. B Orconloa..
Skip
Boston
I
Gy
and
dec28 llwteodlw
Savannah; Red Jacket. Higgius, Gardiner for New
inroad. For lur her
i.itormuion, stencils and re
York; L W Collins, Colli s, Providence 101 do.
at Company *8 office, No. 3 old state
•dp*s,
apply
PROVIDENCE—Aristh, t-ehs 1, M Wairen, W»r- j louse
Boston, corner VVarhirgton and Mtmeatr* ets.
ren, Alexandria; Marion Draper. Meady, from Jer- I
he Bristol and Provide! ee will rc«unu> their trips
sey City.
tan eirlyday.
ciiO>. SHIVKkrcK,
Ar Hth. schs Addle P Stimson, Stimson, ElizabethJan 1, 18v8.
mr1«r»l*tie<t have this day formed a copartFreight Afcen‘.
jaTdtt
poit: Willi- Mowc, Hilton, New Yelk.
nership nruer the firm name of
NEWPORT— Av’Sili, chs Express. Anderson, ini
Camd n for New York: M >ro. Kelley fm CaUisiot
ITors3 Wall road.
Oonnell, Grcely & Butler,
New Haven. E la Fisli, Wylie, from New York ior
s'ookho’ders of the Portland Railroad ConiAnd token the store N'n 31 Commercial st., corner
Ba tim ore.
noiitlel
fl
Annual
at
their
hereby
are
pfiiv
ot l* rank Ini an<l Commerc
HOLMES’UOLE—Ar 3d, seb Hattie, Cook iron
ial, where they wiH oii{> eiinv will be held at the ukl City Hall, Market
inue (lie husin as as
East port for New York.
jti.ue, on
Ar 4th brig 1 iara 11 own. Brown, Havana lor Bossch .Jas O’Donohue, Wyman, Boston
ton, 12 days
loiidny, ihc "Jlltli day of January, ISON,
Coniiuission
tx.
lor Georgetown, SC.
t 3 o’clock P M, for the choice of officer* and trail*- I Ami Wholesale PeaWs In OBCUERLES. FLOUR.
Ar fith, bar me Philena Davis, from New York lov !
lion of any other business that mav legally conic
FORK, LAUD, FISH, Ac.
Portland
brigs “Miller,*’Hendeison, fm do for do; 1 » tore them.
M. U. PALMER, Secretary.
,T. B. PONNELL,
Almon Bowed. Davis, do for Boston
TJ Maguire, !
Portland, Jau 7th, 1808.
ja8eodul
JUSTUS IMUCELY,
Littlefield, Baltimore lor do; Munson, GiUey, I uni
A. BUTLER.
it
Havana
da s lor Hosto •.
O. & J. T. DuNXUIjL,
auScodtf
Portland, An?. 1. 18tT.
In porr,'harones Rachel, and Phil ra; hrfirs Lena I
Tliunow, Almon Rowell, Manso .Clara Brown, M j
BATH, ME.,
Miller. Chas Heath, schs Nellie Chase, llutiie Ross,
Pressed Hay.
Cordn^c Manufacturers,
and otli r*.
ANTLY on band .ml tor sale on Franklin
clu ing Full (Tings, Fishermen’s Hawser*, BoltEDGARTOWN—Ar 1st, sch Express, Anderson,
/ Wharf, by ihe unuersijjned.
Camden lor New York.
t.ojo. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
JOSEPH LIBBY, Am nt.
Sid 2Jt sobs Mary Kingdom for Rockland; Trident »
Order* solicited.
jaii8 .tim
Port’an11, Pee, fi, 18*17
Ue9 iLin*

j

.....

......

....

j

Casco !¥atD«nal

the hair It will

Hair to it* Orig'iinl foior,
Promote it* Growth.

A Twenty-Five cent bottle of Wolcott’s
Pain Paiut is of more efficacy in removing all
pain, and effecting a permanent cure, than $10
invested in the purchase of burning liuimenls,
plasters or pills, which only aggravate and dis-

A relic ot

<

[

Wednesday Evening, Jamiaty Ktli,

To which all that wish to enjoy

>

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Is

GRANITE CUTTERS

<>.

NAM K

Irritation of the • tins*, a Permanent
Throat DiacnHC 01 Consumption,

sale.

Why?

Throat,

and should be cheek-

IT 13

tress.

Sore

allowed to continue,

advertisement.

hammer by order of an Assignee. Dealers
are invited to examine these goods this afternoon.
There will be no postponement of the

AT

jan7dlw5N

this afternoon, if pleasant, leaving head of
State street at. 2 o’clock. For particulars see

Clothing. Cloth?, &c., at Auction.—
Messrs. E. M. Patten & Co. will sell
tomorrow, at their rooms, a large stock of clothing,
cloths and furnishing gooda, all fresh aud desirable, aud which must be brought to file

NOW

Cooking can

not f'c excelled
Samples n my Office, and u most
glowing & satisfactory rre in my Office Grate, the
bet«er show Iis qualities.
PRICE 3S.00 DELIVERED.

Oysters.—Messrs. Timmons & Hawes, No.
1 Market square, are serving up oysters of the
a

the following engagrments

4 i,. ship Yo S< mite, (new, 11 >3
tors) A Mad**
Mobile, and nailed Cth.

at

jan7rtlw

most

note

since our last: bark Mary E. Libby, for Matanza*,
with box shooks at. 18c; brig Mary E. Hinds, for
Havana with b x shooks at 17c under and 15c on
deck; sch Eva May, for Cardenas wi h box shooks
at 17c; brig Frontier, for a port north side of Cuba,
with boxes at 18c under and hoops ondeckat$:;
brig Castilian, lienee, chartered at Cardi-nas with
return cargo of box shooks at 19|c; sell Mary E.
Staples for Cardenas with box shooks at 17c and
hoops at $7; >ch Fred Fish to loan boxes at Wiscassef tor north sideCuba at 18c; brig Hatfield Brothers for Matanzas at 17c for box shooks.

learn from a private letter of T. S. Bridgham
that he had no quarrel with the deceased at
the time he was shot. He says he never gave
him a cross word. During tho winter he had
been irritable and savage at times, and onco

of

for Leatlie &

quotations

our

Gore’s steam refined, which find a good market iu
all parts oi our stale,
Prices
SUG vRS—1 he market continues dull.
for refined have- altered but slightly from last week’s
quotations. We give them as they wereonlnes-

make it pleasant for all who attend.

was no

No change

IS ALL

OKASf>

Will be given uudct the auspice* of th*

u

Medicine in a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
FOREIGN port*.
vitality, braces the Nervis, and quietly
At Calcutta Nov 23 ships Harrv
Atwoo'*,
regulates the system* Sleeplessness, Iiri'abilily, tor Bob toil or New York, gets $14 Warren,
for seed and Mil
Loss ot Knorgv, Log* of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
pet re; Ladystocc, Peterson. ior Boston Idg .IP
local
a
of
I
end
stipa'ion,
for do, disg for
general tailing
Wbitnev.
Weakness,
repairs; Tecumseh,
Ayery,
tbe mental and bodily functions, arc the common in- 1 Lincoln, and
Montano. Voor«. tor London; Hertha.
clicatioti ot Nervous Disease.
D m Id’s Nervine and
lor do; Nona.tom.
Humphrey,
Upton, and John
Invi,orator is a complete specific tor ail troubbs.—
B1 \ant, Holmes, uuc; *1 N Cushing. Swap, for Mauit is also tbe best, as it is also tbe most
This
waste

8J^9]cfor Rangoon.

Granite

There

OAKUM.—The demand Is very light.

PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads is
quiet and steady. Pure ground and dry leads are
lower.
PLASTER—Our quotations are advanced as the
arrivals for the season are about over. There is a
fair stock on hand
PRODUCE—The market remains unchanged for
meats andpoultry. Eg.s arc selling at 45c. Onions
Poiatoes
are sc tree and nigh lor prime qualities.
are quick at our quotations.
PROVISIONS—All descriptions are dull and
prices working down. The prospect is (hat pork will
be lower for the next two months. We reduce our
quotations for Chicago extra miss beef. Smoked
barn?, 15@16c.
RICE—Has declined to lQjJ@ll for Carolina, and

At the annual meeting of the Portland
Baud, held Jan. 4th, the following officers
were elected for the
ensuing year:—J. Cole,
Leader and Director; D. H. Chandler, Secretary; P. J. Willey, Treasurer; L. Wiswell and

.Yestbrook, Gardiner, Norway, 'Waldoboro',
jewiston, Bamariscotta, Brunswick. Bangor,
fastine and Kittery.

Posts will also soon be formed in Mechanic
'alls and Baldwin.
The officers of Portland Post are: .1. F. Mil
•r, P. C.; E. B. Bow, S. P. C.; E. H. Hanson,
r. P. C.; H. M. Meek, P. A.; Sterling Bow,
'. M.; John Yeaton, Jr., Q. M.: M. W. Eve3th, Q. M. S.; G. B. French, S.
Portland delegates to State Conviction on
'riday: Edwin Moore, M. W. Eveleth, Bavld
Horr, Xi'. A. Roberts, E. B. Bow.

per cent,

A

York.

AND IKYIGORATOB!

■

Leonard Billings, Nathaniel Blanchard
and Luther Dana. The first Board of Directors was elected in 1833, and was composed of
the following members:—'Wm. Woodbury, J.
C. Churchill, Hcz. Winslow, Philip Greelv,
N. F. Deering, Benj. Knight, George Bartol.
The only one living of this number is N. F.

1

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PoUTSMuTUH—Ar 1st, rch A’binn, Smith. New

maintained.
COAL—Our dealers are retailing coal lower than
the Boston dealers, who have put the price up to $9

Our dealers refused to advance on tbo.
per ton.
price ar which they have been delivering it, viz.,
,®8 50 per Ion. There is a steady demand for it, and
the supply in market is good.
COOPERAGE—There is little doing in th's
branch ot business Stocks are light, and the demand fully equal to the supply of both country and
city manufactured, though the demand is slackening off for count iv cooper ge.
• ORDAGK—We noie
a reduction in the price of
Manila. The demand is light
DRUGS AND DYES—There is no change in
prices. Business continues dull.
DUCK—Another reduction has been made in
th price of Portland duck, following the reduced
prices of the raw material, and No 1 is now sold at
4‘ic. The demand continues to be large ami the
goods are soid about us fast as they can be turned
out.
DRY GOODS—There is no change to nof? Horn
last week’s prices, except In best prints, which fell
lconTues iay. Business continues null, though it
is verv evident the lowest prices have been touched.
Confidence is increasing am. ng the merchants that
here will be an improvement in prices as soon as the
sprint; business opens.
FISH—The supply is good and the demand light,
ns is u^ual at this season of ilie year.
Prices are
steady at our quotations.
FLOUR—The demand for consumpt‘on is rather
light, out there has been a speculative demand
during the week, based upon limited receipis -ltd
increased demand in fcurope, whi. li have given the
article an upward trndenc>. In the New York market there w s an advance on all grades last week.
FRUIT— Raisins have shaded oft’ a little. In
other fruits no change.
GRAIN Prices arc firm at our quotations. The
supply of corn is mot large, but sufficient to meet
the present demand.
GUNPOWDER—1There is no changein the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
H \Y—There is no demand of any c'wsequcncc for
si ipping. Prices are well sustaine 1 for the local
demand.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with light operations. Prices remain without change
from last week.
IRON— Tlie market is very quiet and prices are
without material change. The demand is moderate.
Nails are 5?@6e per lb to. assorted s*zcs
LARD—Prices are firmer, though the demand
hag not improved.
Lfc A D—There is a lair demand both for sheet and
pipe af our increased quotations.
LIME—The dem in * has fallen oft’but there is no
change in prices.
LUMBER—We have r.o change to note ii the
market. The only demand for shipping is to tl:e
South American market, and that h: s fallen off.
Southern pine and dimension stuff'are in good aeinan I but Hie supply is ample.
LKATH ER—The trade is limited, as manufacturers are not doing much now. Light and middling
weigh s have shaded < It' It is presumed the lowest
prices have been reached.
MoLA-SES—Quiet and inact ve. There is a very
small stock of choice grades In the market and but
littleconiingfoi ward. Portland Sugar House syrup
is selling at 40
NAVAL STORES—Demand light and no c' ange
in prices.
OILS No change except in linseed which is higher. The demand for Portland Kerosene, at the reduced quota1 ions is large For other oils there is but

lor Salem ; 31 Sewall. lor Ivlttery; Dar.en Cltv, lor
Wint rpoi 1
] n port, schs Bt nsal, on<l Express.
Point,•
lit STOV—Ar «tl». 8di
Holmes* Bov ol
Is'and.*, NF; Adeline, Bran* Belfast; deu Meide,
M
-sh-*
htr^nson and
Kddv, CwtielL do.
Oklfiih, k h Ilarj lot Fuller. Bennett Portland.
Bid 6th, blups Aubar, Golden Iliad; barque llaw
tl o' re.
rid 7th. seb North Tape r ane. Belfast.
NEWBUH YPOKT—Sid 6th Inst, nch Wh’te Sen,
Bl-it b.onl Now York.

NED VINE

DODD’S

Efc.SK—Prime ftetoiy cheese isin fair demand.
Country cheese are more plenty, but prices are well

Ocean Insurance Company.—In looking
over the old records of the Ocean Insurance
Company we see that it was incorporated in
the year 1832, and the only living corporators

ed

quality.

< 'H

bathing. In a short time the hoy returned to
the store, and inquired if it would injure the
lady, stating she had drank it ail. Dr. Merrill
usual remewas immediately called, and the
dies resorted to, but at a late hour last night it
was thought doubtful if she would recover.

dispensation

Speaking

others.

over

Deering.

AMERICAN HOUSE.

cumbents to be appointed;
territories, who are generally politicians,
should not he made superintendents, aud that
our Indian cnJe of laws be compiled and
published for general circulation. They also recommend the setting apart of two reservations
exclusively for Indian occupation,—that for
the aouthau Indians being that part of the

council at that ti

Arrival"*

W M Lincoln, Boston
V Craw lord, Jefferson
W Haskell, Waterville C F Babson
do
l I-awsm, SouthiM>rt
A Jeck, Gardiner
.1 I» Kenney, Booihbay
C C Jordan, Bangor
F. L Tot man, Ken’lls Mills
T Cobb, Boston
A \V Flin Jacksonville L L Lucas, St Albans
W L Mains, Windham
K M Hunt, Lewision
W L Howe,
F M Tayler, Athens
do
J Binglcy Jr, Auburn
I* W Joy, Lovell
S Wrong, Mon Steal
CITY HOTEL.

of government through the new department; that the power to declare war with any
tribe shall be vested solely in the President;
that any tribe assuming a hostile .rttitude or
refusing to keep the peace, shall bjr the President be put under the charge of the military;
that Congress designate a time, not later than
Febuary,1839, when all the Indian agencies
declared

iw.

Wotli, Freckles, anil Tan.
The only r -liable reined v lor tho^o brown dscoloradons on ‘the taco called Moth Patches,Kr«ck1os, and
Krkcki.k Loi os
oth am)
Tan, is Perry*#
Pro a red or.K b- Dr. B. C. Pf RRY, Dermatologist.
ID Bind street New Yaik. SoM by all PrutcrPtij in
Portland, and *ds whore. Beware ofiraltatation.
November 16. M W&S3m

BUTTER—Choice table butter continues scarce,
and o»*r highest quotaii ns are obtained. There is
plenty of second nd third qualities of butter iu
the market.
CANDLES—The demand is moderate and prices
are unchanged.

are

arm

be

Mail,

At Bath ol J. O. Sh

ways been at peace. They censure Congress
for its tardiness and inefieieut minner of deal
iug with the ludian question, and the various
societies of the country for over-

tention to the euds of the earth. They recommend that the Indian Bureau be a separate department, leaving Congress to dec i l£ wbet&er
the head shall be a memberof thejeabinet or not;

on

The

Maine Slate Prem

May l»e obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fpsndpn Bras., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worfh> and
bisliolm Bros., at liost n Depot,and ,,n tin* nain of
M CurtD, and at Po»tlaiul & Rochester Depot.
Ai Biddeli.rd, ot Pilisbury Bros.
Al Saco ol d, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R Fields.
At Wtiei ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News A^ent.

by Major Douglass, which reports were
subsequently proved to be wholly false. Thes
censure the Overland Express Company for

tor the first

until yesterday.
About halfpast three o’clock she sent a
hoy to an apothecary store lor an ounce of
laudanum for the pnrpo-e, as she stated, of

night, they remained

Biistol Line-Geo Sliiverick.
mill

afternoon

there and himself starting off to get a little of
the “critter.” Being unable to go home that

Statement Canal National Bank.
Sta einent Casco National Bunk
Boat Sleigh fcntei prise—N S. Fe-rnaltl.
Hats and Caps—Harris.
Look—Geo. L. Klckctt.
Cordage Manufacturers—G. & J. 1. Donnell.
Horse Kaiiroa —M.G Palmer.
Convention Sfn e Temperance Alliance.

h:m

Foster of Portland is chairof the committee on Printing, and on the
committee on Railroads, and by his request
was I'xcu sed from serving on the committee

Representative

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

SPEF1AL NOT ICES.

Pi ice

yesterday
by taking laudanum. Her father came to this city Monday
with tho intention of taking her home, she
then being in the Alms House. He carried
her to the barracks near the jail, leaving her

Furniture, «£c.—F. O. Bailey.
NEW

ASHES—'There te a very light demand for ootasb.
unchanged.
BEANS—The supply is not large and'as the demand for ousumption increases prices arc well
maintained.
BItKAD—Price's arc film and steady, though the
demand is moderate.
BOX SHOOKS—The demand Is limited. We hear
ot the sale oi about 20,0jo during the week at 70c

Attempted Suicide.—A young girl named
Nora Lizra, belonging in Yarmouth, attempted suicide

AUCTION COLUMN.

of depredation by whites upon Indian reservations, were the occasion ot the late Indian hostilities. They iind with respect to the burning of the Cheyenne village by General Han?
cock, that, lie acted on rffleial reports made to

missionary
looking the home fields and turning their

V iciniiy*

New Advertisement* this Dar*

commissioners state that the building of the
Powder River road, the driving of the Indians
from their hunting grounds between the Platte
and Arkansas rivers, and a continued series

culture.
man

#oi*tlt*ml and

Report or the Indian Peace Commission.—The summary of the report of the Indian peace commissioners, which is furnished
by Washington correspondents, fully confirms
tue opiuion widely prevelent to this part ot
the country that the whites and not the Indians have been the savages of the West. The

Bank,

...

-----

Look, Look,

Do

Look.

Druggist

Apothecary,

Copartnersft ip JSfottce,

1'HE
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CCONST

Latest yews I
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
-—-»

--

Wednesday Morning, January 8,1868.

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE.

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by the International Line.]

which,

merits of the same, was
referred, on motion of Mr. Itobie, to the, Committee on Federal Delations.
The hour assigned for the Convention having arrived, the Senate proceed'd to the Hail

disposition than

the

of the House.
IN CONVENTION.

The various committees appointed to receive, sort and count the votes for the various
State officers reported as follow.
For Secretary of S tate.
15t
Whole number of votes,
125
Franklin M. Drew lia 1
38
Wm. S. Badger,

Whole number of votes,
William J*. Frye had
Win. H. McCrillis,
Scattering,
For AdjutaDt General,
Whole number of vote8,
John C. Caldwell had
Chess W Koberts,

Scattering,
For Land Age.it,
Whole number of votes,
Parker P. Burleigh had
Edward Payson.

Scattering,

The reports were accepted, and
dates having the highest number of

llil

30
5

CONTESTED

14b

Augusta,

Jan. 7.— There was quite au animated dis Mission in the Senate to-day on an order introduced by Mr. Farley, of Lincoln. The
minority have been anxious to be in advance
on all important
questions which may require

llti
31
2
151
115
33
3
the candivotes

ELECTIONS.

(Special Dispatch by International Line.]

legislative act'On, consequently orders repealing the constabulary and even tbe prohibitory
law have been introduced with such hot haste
as to occasion proper rebuke on the part of the

were

bonds.

that of the same gentleman, directing the Committee on Education
to inquire whether further legislation is necessory to secure greater efficiency in the supervision of schools; that of Mr. Hartwell, di-

W CmtiMf. Oowm at
UU-, Oil.
fat>i< k of L weufc, .Muiioa of llaUiwiu, Ftiahf at i’lMio, Fm'14 of Dauv.lk*, Tarliox of
Farmington. ot the Honoe.
4'Llaaa- Mil' in II ot Cumberland, Fairbanks
M frankliB,
BtuUcjf of Are tbiuk, of the Sen•»**

ate.

Chase nf Portland, AMx.tt „f
Upton, Gile of
Alfred, Farrar of Ripley, M ul.leu of Dayton
l‘av«.. Cmilling, 1 horaps in of Hallowell of
ill-' Son-e
lnsaie- Hospital Fulton of U.uncock, Unhio
of Cumberland, I'ottcr of
Piscatauuis, of the

Veechia state that there is much sickness
among the French troops quartered there.
ITALY.

Florence, Jan. 6.—The re-organ :zation of
the Italian Ministry has been completed
by
Geu. Menebra, and the new cabinet is announced to be as follows: Gen. Menebra, President
of Ministerial Council and Minister of Foreign Affairs; Cordova, Minister of tbe Interior; Digny, Minister of Finance; Reak, Minister of War; Fillippo, Minister of
Broglim Minister of Public Instruction; Cautelli, Minister of Public Works; Rabotti. Minister of Marine.

justice;

DENMARK.

Copenhagen, Jan. 6.—The debate in tbe
Rigsdad on the proposed sale of the West ludia Island of St. Thomas to the United States
was adjourned to a future
day. No decisive
vote has yet been taken on the subject.
Londonderry, Jan. 7.—Arrived, steamship
Austrian, from Portland.

SENATE.

WEST INDIES.

THE

«

OVERTHROW OF THE DOMINICAN GOVERNMENT.

New York, Jan. 7.—The Herald has the following special dispatch:
Havana, Jan. 7.—The steamer Montegama

has arrived at St. Santiago from Porto
Plata,
St. Domingo, Jan. 6th.
The Dominican Government had fled to
Ttrk’s Island. Boez had been proclaimed
President, and the capital was blockaded by
his brother for five days. It was expected that
Cabral would soon announce his abdication.
Poez was at Curacoa, and his arrival at Porto
Plata was daily expected.

COMMEKC JA L
Statement of the Public Debt.

Washington,
statement

Jan. 7.
of ihe Public Debt of
the 1st. of January, 1868, as

The following is a
the United S.ates on
compared with the December,

statement:

BEARING COIN INTEREST.
January.
Dece’ber.
00
Sjiercent. Binds..
$2U5,532,850.00
a
cent.
Bonds
ot
per
1867 and 18t>8.
14,690,941.80
14,690,941.80
G per cent. Bonds of
1881.
283,676.600 00
282,731,550.00
6 per cent. 5-20
1,373,804,750 00
1,321,412,55 .00
NavyPens’n Fund
13,000,000.00
13,000,000.00
DEBT

$204,930,801)

$1,899,102,091.80
DEBT

BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST.

$20,713,000.00

$18,601,000.(0

Notes...

46,241,780.00
238,268,450.00

62,249,360.00
285,587,100.00

compound
3-year
interest
3-year 7-30 Notes..

3 per cent. Certificates.

23,265,000.00

Total. $328,491,230.00
MATURED DEBT NOT

3-year 7-30 Notes,
due Aug. 15, 1867

12,855,000.00
$379,292,400.00

PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT.

$2 853,400.00

$2,022,950.00

Compound interest
Notes
June

$ 1,840,367,891:80

Bonds.,

C per cent.

matured
10, July 15

Aug 15andOrto-

ber 15, an i December 15,1807,
Bonds ol Texas in-

9,952,810.00
•

demnity.
Treisury notes,
acts July 17,1861,
and

prior thereto
Bonds tpril 15, ’62
Treasury Notes of
March 3.1863....
Temporary loan...
Certificates of Indebtedness.

7,035,750.00

257,000.00

200,000.00

162,8tl.G4

163,011.64

51,' 61.64

54,061.64

716,192.00
2.674,815.55

2,880,900.55

31,000.00

31,000.00

868.210.00

Total.

$15,871,610.83
$14,178,363.83
B$totlNil NO INTEREST.
c. S. Notes.”356,159,127.00
$3.36,215,473.00
Fraction"! currency 31,597,583.85
30,929,984.05
DEBT

Gold Certificate of

Deposits.

tax.

Mr. Howard said he would support the
amendment of the gentleman from Indiuia,
but he could not vote to give the South privileges which he was compelled to deny 10 his
own constituents, and
inquired of the Chairman of the Finance Committee (Mr. Sherman)
whether provision had been made supplying
the deficit occasioned by removing this tax.
Mr. Sherman replied, instancing several portions of the estimated expenses ol the Government for the next fiscal year, which would bo
reduced. The whole would not exceed oue
hundred forty or one hundred fifty million
dollars, so that Congress might now safely
throw ofi one hundred million dollars taxa-

Total. $407,861,290.00

$405,543,857,115

Total debt... .$2,642,326,253.48

$2 639,382,572.08

AMOUNT
In
In

18,401,400.00

20,104,580.00

Coin.

Currency.

TREASURY.
$108,430,253 .67
$100,690,645.69
IN THE

25,770,349.71

Total.$134,200,603.38

Am mnt ot Debt
loss Cash in the

37,486,175.24

$138,176,820.93

Treasury.$2,508,125,651.10 $2,501,205,751.75
The foregoing is a c >rrect statement of the Public
Debt, as appears from the books and Treasurer’s returns in the Department, on the first of
January,
1868.
Hugh Mo ueloch,
Secretary of the Treasury

tion.

Mr. Howard inquired whether that Committee had considered the propriety of discontinuing the payment of the war debt tor the
Mr. Sumner said that a bill to that end was
now on the table.
After further debate by Messis. Williams
and Wilson, the latter referring to a recent
case where a man was
tried iu the South for
whisky fraud, and being convicted was pardoned by the President, who considered him
an old friend
who could not be guilty, and
gave him a certificate of character and lie went
South to continue the business. A gigantic
whisky ring existed iu this country which
controlled the Government, furnishing any
quantity of money for electioneering and bribery, auil now iusvead of a hundred millions of
dollars the Government collected but twentyseven millions ol dollars of tar from whisky.
He would vote lor a reduced tax on cotton Tern lining in the hands of producers. Ho maved
to am*nd by substituting a tax of one ceut ou
raw cotton grown in 18 57 iu
the hands of the
producer*, and not sold or contracted to be
sold at th<* passage of this act.
Mr. Morton would accept the am nlmcnt
but for tin* fact that he believed that it would
open t ie d >or to frauds.
Mr. Corbett spoke against the amendment ol j
Mr Morton, which was then lost—22 to 21.
Mr. Wilson then off'red his amendment. I
wh ch Mr. Shermart said was the sain is that
I of the He ns tor from Mayland, which had j
1 been voted down.
It was ln*t.
An amendment by Mr. Morton making the
tax in 18*18 half a cent and thereafter on ce.it,
! was 1 *t—2t to 24.
Mr. C »uk ling renewed his amend me at exI eni *tu»g cotton grown in 1888. Adopted—24
to 21.
Mr. Drake offered an am ndment declaring
rhat no further pruvts ions ot law are required
to author s* the collection of the tax of. *r
I ItttH. Adopted.
Aft* r a discu4,don of its necessity by Met 4rs.
I J oh n ion and Drake, on motto** ot Mr. Morrill
I of VtrwuSl, t proviso was added, exempting ;
! from dm v cotton imp>rtod between April, 18is.
(
and April. l*k>.
Tlo* n il then pas- .1 from the Committee ol
a 4»
k it o t It *
tb< \V
Mm! 1 s i|
-udufciit exempting cotton grown in
!! fir*t am
latis, which was adopt *d yeas 24, tiav*20.
Mr Drake's am* ndment to secure a resumption of the tax alt* r 1888 was adopted.
Mr. Morrill ot Maine offered an :ui»‘*n lnv'nt
r iu ;viug dut v on foreign cottou
imported Ik*tnv*
April, 1H ;h, .*nJ April, 18>9. Adopted
! yews 24. nays 12.
The bill wa< th«*n pM*ed -fMi 24, navs 12.
• The
ftniuti* iheu adjourned.

|

j

>

>

—

—

HOUSE.

l

A
atom wa* adopted instructing the
Committee ou Public Lands to inquire into
^C,;,'V of *u!>j-ctn>g to entry unde.th- ti»*
law, ami offering f >r sale and
preemption tor actual settlement all the even
uimortd sections and parts of sections of
11
I*
naiinn^ uus >11 aloug t us I nes
*■;
ol railroads where th -odd-numbered seitiotH

have bi?eo graoted or reserved to a’d in the
construction of railioads.
T.ie Speaker was p r«-Minted with a com mu; nicition from the Secretary ot the Treason *
i transmitting the report ot the Special Com
inishtoners ot’ the revenue, which \va
referred
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Also, a communication from the Secretary
of tl‘c Interior, transmitting copies of letters
front the Secretary of War ad interim, and
Gin. Hal leek, relative to the fcurvey and
bringing into market the lands of the peninsula of Alaska, which was referred to the

I

Committee

on

The House

PublicTLands.
proceeded to take up the busi

*aker’s table and disposed thereof: Passing the Senate joint resolution authorizing Rear-Admiral Thatcher to accept of
a decoration from the
King of the Hawaiian
Islands; suspending for forty days work ou
ness on

the

Sp

l>oine«lic Uathetn.
New York. Jan 7
->o» ton ^ened dull and lower, closing steady; sales 2000 balfl; Middling uplands
at 10 @ 10$e,closing at lC$e. Flour firmer; sales 9,500
bbls.; State 9 00 @ 1115;« Round Hood Oh.o 10 25 .a)
13 75; Western 9 00@ 15 25; Southern a 10 5. ®
15 00; California at 1223 @ 13 75. Wheat firmer; sales
63,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 52 (o} 2 51; do
No. 2 inleri r 2 3*; Amber Michigan 2 90 @ 2 95;
White do 3 20; W iie Canada 3 00; Red Pennsylvania 2 65 @ 2 7.3; Red State 2 85. Corn without decided change; sales 58,000 bush.. Oats a shade firmer;
sale* 26,o<‘0 bush
Be f unchanged. Pork dull and
heavy; mess 2100; new nuss 22 00: prime 17 25 @
—

present.

ate.
4

urk 4 L-aria ton, Henley of C. KH—hath,
Ie»«lbrUar of leojn, Ottnltl of Bwthfiold.
N yea .4* Jay TiMh t« « 1', • n 0 Id el of
W aidoborn, of the floune.
IVnakaoa-"Hamblen cd Oxford, Dyer of 8omof
MVliuitoiy of thi Senate.
er^*’
y
llu« kett ««t An. HMa, Hall of E
§*orti,
Bt*w«4M«4m,1 I \tltio-r ot fiardin* i. (Jouid,
'' iBihatn, H; inet r»l
Blddefm d, Brown of
4 annul.
the
*
of Waldo (one vacxnV.*
Ma
th.
wa of h
<y)
nox, of the Scant*.
,"f Chari, .ton, AlU u of DetitiT*vill*-, Jii.ik u* ,4 Cornish, Kaviuoii.l of L\IH .11 Bob
ol Curitiba, Parker ,,f
Kiltjry
M. H. nry 11JOU
of Sel. igo.of the Houue.
I tillin' liiuhhngH—Laddon ot
Andorjco^pin
(..tie vacancy) Dyer oi Some ruet, of the Sen-

FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 6.—Late dispatches from Civita

Washington, Jan. 7.—Mr. Sumner introduced a bill to abolish the District Court for
the Eastern District of Texas, and extend the
jurisdiction of the Court of the Western District over the whole State. Referred.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill vacating certain offices in Georgia, and empowering the
ConveDtiou to fill the same.
Mr. Corbett introduced a bill to amend the
existing laws in regard to internal revenue
and lor other purposes.
A resolution was adopted appointing T. C.
Woolsey of Connecticut, W. B. Astorof Ntw
York, Peter Parker ot Washington, and Johu
McL ao of New Jersey, Regents of the Smithsonian Institute.
Mr. Sumner informed the Senate that the
bill for the further security of equal rights iu
the District of Columbia had beeu sent to the
President Dec. 10th. The Presideat having
failed to return it, he now asked leave to introduce a bill precisely similar.
Mr. Sherman suggested reference on the
matter to the Judiciary Committee, as it might
be the bill was now a law.
After further debate ou the point by Messrs.
Johnson, Edmunds, Drake and Sumner until
the morning hour expired, the bill was so referred.
A re-olution was introduced by Mr. Davis
instructing the Committee on Commerce to
inquire into the expediency of regulating fares
on railroads in
the United States. Referred
to the Committee on Commerce.
The bill to repeal the internal revenue tax
on cotton being a special order was taken up
Mr. Conkling withdrew his motion to postpone, saying he should at the proper time
press an amendment, confining the suspension
to one year.
The question recurred on Mr. .Johnson's
amendment exempting crops grown in 1887*
and reml ining in the hands of the producers.
Mr. Williams moved an amendment exempting all cotton remaining unsold in the hands
of producers when the act takes effect, providing no tax heretofore collected shall be relunded. Rejected.
Mr. Johnson’s amendment was also lo3t.
The question recurred upon Mr. Norton’s
amendment, reducing the tax on cotton grown
after 1807 to one cent.
Mr. Conkling moved to amend by confining
the exemption to 1803.
Messrs. Johnson of Maryland, Frelinghuysen ot New
Jersey, and Patterson of New
Hamp«hire spoke in favor of repeal, anl Mr.
Morrill of Vermont against it.
Mr. Davis of Kentucky made a speech
of some length, claiming that if the North
would keep its spoon out of the Southern dish
the South would soon be reconstructed, and
that free negro labor had proved a failure.
Mr. Morton replied that thj reason why the
Northern spoon was in the Southern dim was
that the South had once put its spoon in the
Northern dish. The negro might have been
made lazy by fre?dom, but that" evil would be
remedied if the Southern whites were thereby
made more industrious. He then proceeded
to support the justice of at least a reduced

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.

Senaile.

EUROPE.

XL h OJgaBESa-Seoma Sasshn.

Judiciary—Lindsey, of Somerset, Lulden,
of Androscoggin, Farley, ol Lincoln, of the

Kri«-m Vfc*>! -Mrwer
«fC»mhrtl..BJ, FulM of HonooCk. H4«bhi t»l Oxford
of th«

for

Cumberland.

the proper committee.

Adjourned.

^

occasion

has been before the committee today. .The case will not be decided until tomorrow. Tbe York county Senatorial question will also be presented to-morrow before

set off certain territory from Fairfield village corporation to town of Fairfield; to set off certain territory from Pittsfield to Hartiand; of village district in Brunswick to hire money to build school houses.

WncdofUttl.^,,. K..ir,rfPri«e t»u,Bridge.
Xm*' «•
M>tfa»d, Wn ki at Ham-r•f,.11
Line of Flag**»&
"jyy
•tan. of (to*

same

Windham,

to

r^roury)

the

that bank shares should be taxed
where the owner resides, and the influence of
the Legislature will be in that direction.
Mr. Pulsifer took his seat at the Reporter’s
desk in accordance with tbe vote of the House.
The contested seat of William Gonld, of

the Committee on Education to inquire into the
expediency of providing for county supervisors instead of town superintendents of schools.
A large Dumber of petitions were referred
to their appropriate committees, mostly of a
private nature, among which were those to
build and maintain wharves at Machias, Muchiasport, Rockport and Camden; to prolect
trout in Wilson’s pond; to authorize Drew
Plantation to raise money for repair of roads;
to legalize the doings of the town of Glen-

Alba of PennytTilte, W»-bh of Hirtland
«f E U* u, \V her t«r of bri»t 4, Lear ill
•f Myonoifh, 4?»lhy of Lite hie
Ui, BUiadel!
*" 1 * -4*. *4 the
ItMltao AITiira -fttHaiB of Fr iolaoot (one
WiR^itr <a| W aahingloa of the Lb-

was

opinion,

recting the same committee to inquire into the
expediency of abolishing the office of Superintendent of Schools; that of Mr. Walker, directing the Committee on Federal Relations
to report tli3 condition of the shipbuilding interests, &c., that the Legislature may ask the
delegation in Congress to take such action as
may be proper; that of Mr. Blaisdell, directing

fluBBtl.

There

brought before the Senate, which is the usual
custom. Tbe debate was carried on by Messrs.
Ludden, Robie aud Stevens. There is but one

abolisbiug tho office;

B »rklaad, Monroe oi Tbo«uu*ton,
Spear
f'auutngliaiti of OrrilBl Fi»atatioti, Poren of,
C i*cu,
of \V« nt«»u, Cm*i'!1 of Bel*
grad*. Ford of Jefferaou, of the Hour*.
K»»hfi i< »—WVm *»f
lluBOork. Houghton
«»f Wob tigtod, Matthew* of Kuox. of the

BLACK AND WHITE POLICE FORCE.

New York, Jan. 7.—A Washington special
says: Gen. Cauby’s first special order for 1808
authorizes the organization of a loyal armed
police force in four counties in North Carolina,
white and black, in the ratio of registered voters, namely: Lenoir, 6
whites, 7 blacks; Jones,
•r> whites,5 blacks; Craven, 10 whites,20 blacks;
8
10
blacks.
Gen. Hinks, Provost
Pitt, whites,
Marshal General, communicating the regulation-, instructs against personal or partiz an
abuse of the organization. Geu. Canby has
relieved Gen. Miies of the command "of his
regiment, 40th infantry, and of the post of
Goldsboro, N. C.. and appointed thereto Gen
Hinks, whose commaod wiii comprise the
greater portion of the eastern part of the State
whence lately have come complaints ot violence and disorder.

doubting tbe intentions of the mover as heretofore, but in consideration of tbe importance
of these questions, the subject matter was
duly referred to the Committee on Federal
Relations, Mr. Farley was anxious to have
tbe resolves printed, but the request was refused by a party vote until the report of the
committee on these subject was properly

municate to the Houss the items of expense
and amount paid for the ex'cution of the constabulary law, names and residences of constables, and the amount of liquors seiz'd and
kinds,&c.; that presented by Mr. Diugley,
directing the Committee on Bankiug to inquire into the expediency ot reducing the
number and pay of Bank Cominjssioners or

of

NORTH IIAItOl.m.

ocrats are willing to give. The order of Mr.
Farley to-ilay relates to taxing bank stock
where the owner resides and taxing State

the joint standing
committees on the part of tbe House.
The following orders were passed:—That of
Mr.Dickey, requesting the Governor to com-

Senate.
Hale of Ellsworth, Fessenden of An burn,
Plaisted of Bangor, Downes of Calais, Cram
of Brunswick,and lieed of Portland.
Federal Relations—Stevens ot Kennebec,
Fulton of Hancock, Farley of Lincoln, of the
Senate.
Porter of Burlington, Dingley of Lewiston,
Wedgewood ot Biddeford, Beale of Hudson,
Morris of Portland, Files of Monroe, and CarleUrn ol Camden, ol the House.
Railroads, Ways and Bridges—Robie of
Cumberland, Stetson of Penobscot, Hougbtou
of Washington, of the Senate.
Thompson of Bangor, Dingley of Lewiston,
Moiseof Bath, Spear of Rockland, Robinson
of Dover, Foster of Poitland, Russell of Belfast.
Legal Reform—Snell of Kennebec, West of
Hancock, (and one vacancy,) of the Senate.
Titcomb ol Augusta, Walker of Macbias,
Porter of Burlington, Wedgewood of Bi Ideford, Billimis of Freedom, Talbot of East M ichias, Spaulding of Richmond, of the House,
Military Affairs—Dyer of Somerset, Woodward of Kennebec, Robie of Cumberland, ot
the Senate.
Plaisted of Bangor, Spaulding of Richmond,
Andrews of Buckfield, Brickett of Augusta,
Shurtleff of Livermore, Hall of Liucoluville,
Eaton of Wells, of the House.
Coast and Frontier—Houghton of Washington, Parks of Sagadahoc, Pitcher of Waldo, of
the Senate.
Merrow of Bowdoinham, Case of Rockland,
Barker of Junesport, Bartlett of Westport,
Stevens o Westbrook, Lobdell of Pownall,
Barnes of Woolwich, of *he House.
Meicantile Affairs and Insurance—Fairbanks
of Franklin, M'sser ot Cumberland, Green of
Oxford, of the Senate.
Morris of Portland, Tyler of Brownfield,
Buck of Orland, Blaisdell of Waterville,
Treat of Frankfort, Leavett of Drew Plantation, of the House.
Education—Woodward of Kennebec, Patten of Piscataquis, Snell of Kennebec, of the
Senate.
Dingley of Lewiston, Herrick of Hebron,
Wells of Dedham, Wedgewood of Biddeford,
Newhall of South Thomaston, Webb of Hartland, Smith of Warren, of the House.
Banks and Banking—Houghton of Wa hingtou, Messer of Cumberland, Stetson of Penobscot, of the Senate.
Paine of Eastport, May of Wintbrop, Bradbury of Hollis, Briggs of Freeport, Buffam ot
Orouo, Goss ot Bath, Ricker of South Berwick, of the House.
Agriculture—Pierce of Wallo, Brown of
Cumberland, Mitchell ol Cumberland, ot the
Senate.
Poor of Andover, Thomas of Rail field,
Stetson of Exeter, Jefferds of Foxcroft, Chamberlain of Carmel, Boynton of Cornish, Talbot of Avon, of the House.
Interior Waters—Dudley of Aroostook,
Wingate of Washington, Gardiner of Penobscot, of the Senate.
Hartwell of Oldtown, Walker of Machias,
Palmer of B nmor, Priest of Winslow, Weed
of Littleton, Blake of Palermo, Balkain ot
Rohbiuston, of the House.
State Lands and State Roads—Parks of
Sagadahoc, Gardner of Penobscot, Dudley of
Aroostook, of tbe Senate.
Files of Gorham, Horsey of Lincoln, Teague
of Lyndon, Dickey of Fort Kent, Ham of
Wales, Hawes of Vasslllboro, Rand of Waterford, of tbe House.
Manufactures—Rrown of Cumberland, Stevens of Kennebec, O’Brien of
Knox, of tbe
Senate.
Gibbs of Bridgton, Case of Rockland, Carter of Caind in, Estes of Lisbon, Dyer of .Millbridge, Hargraves of Sbapleigb, Littlefield of
Brooks, of tbe House.
Division of Towns—Gardiner of Penobscot,
(one vacancy,) Luddeu of Androscoggin, ol
tbe Senate.
Tcagse of Lynden, Files of (Danv lle) Auburn, Taylor of Norrhlge woek. Smith of
Brookliue, Weymouth Merrill of Gray, Hacke!t of Freeman, of ihe House.
Incorporation of Towns—Greene of OxforJ,
Dudley of Aroostook, Parks of Sagadahoc, of
the Senate.
Parker of Saco,
Pray of Albion, Hatch
of Jackson,
Stockbrnlge of Swan’* Is
land, L ghl of Appleton, Sai'lh of Medford, Nason of Raymond of tbe House.
Division of Counties—Pitcher of Waldo
tone vacancy) West of Hancock, of tbe Sen*

National Couvent:on.

Republic ms by refusing to give them the
usual courtesy of refereuce. These questions
require more deliberation than partizan Dem-

Speaker aunoun%>d

Senate.

Jail 7.—A Columbus (Ohio)
special says: Resolutions were introduced iu
each house to rescind Ohio’s ratification of the
amendment to the Constitution of Ihe United
States which deprives states which refuse negro suffrage the right to count thorn in fixing
the Congressional apportionment. The rescinding resolution will pass.
The fight for Senator is getting warm an!
animated. Thurman’s friends are confident,
while Vallandighatn’s are not without hope of
success. Delegates to the State Convention
are
beginning to come in. It will be an immense affair, hut it will not instruct as to Senator. It will nominate Pendelton for President, and appoint a Pendleton delegate to the

1“ 75.

L ir.i firmer at 12$ @ 13j|c in bbls..
Whiskey
Gr ceries firm and quiet. Naval Stores firm;
Spirits Turpentine 51 $ @ 52c. Petr deum firmer;
crude 10$ (a) 11c; refined bonded 24$ @ 25c. Tallow
firmer it 1 $ @ ll$c. Freights to Liverpool firmer.
New 15 oFORD, Jan. 6 —Od market for I be week.
Tlie.c has been »..me inquiry for Sperm, but the
views of holders being above those ot
buyers, no
business w.is done. Iti Whale 700 bbls. Southern
sol 1 for export on private terms; 1000 bbls. Southern
have been
to New York to be exported.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 4.—Flour firm; sales 200
bbls.; WLi e do at 14 *0; 50 bbls. Spring at 10 25 ; 4u0
bbls. do a 10 01
10 75, a 1 city ground. Whcit very
firm; sales 1,690 bush. Port Washington, ami >00
bus
lta* Ine clu’> at 2 25: also 1,700 bush. Amber
Canada aj 2 05.
Corn dull; buvers oft« r I 10; seller* hold at l 12 for new
Ua^s *n >rainal at 74c for
Wesfern. live—sales 70'M) bush. Western at 1 62, an
advance ©1 ‘2c. Barley dull .md un hanged, other
articles null and enirely non.Inal.
Chicago, Jan.7.—Flour mo.ierat.lv active uud
advanced 20 <C 25c; Sprlug extras 9 10
9 70 Wheat
excited and advanc d; sales at 215 lor No. if and
2 11 for No. 2.
Corn steady at 87$ ty 9lc tor No. l.
Oat- firmer and advanced 2 (ft 3c; sales at 65 « 634c.
ISvralvance l 1c; sales at 1 38 « 1 6 > for No. 2 tail.
14.tr.«y dull a.. 2 05. Provisions quiet. P..rk dnil and
in Clive a 20 50; prime UMMM 16 00 ^ 1G 25. (lieeu
Meais quid, shoulders 7c. hams
L.ard-u-iivc
at U « 12$ cash, and 12$ u l*2$c January an 1 February.
im innai Iv J tn 7.—Wh skey unchanged, fifes*
Po*k« cu. n e
Lml— sales at l2$c.
Uulk Meats
dull; sh »u decs at 7$c; sides 9 " 94c; deer mWcs 10 u
10$c. i»ac u Gull; shoulders 9$c; sides 104 w, lie;
lie r si lea >1$ *, 12
St. L »
.'•! ...J^n. 4.—No sales of Tobacco. Cotton firm at
*c.
Fioui is in improved demand at
V* i< a: firm and in Mg it U ma d ;
Winter red 4t* ;*? 2 65. Corn tinner at at 88 (g 91c
76 on car. Oats firmer at 70 >y 71c.
d, an 73
Ba lev un la ig il. Rye Ami at 1 73.
l*ro\ lsions
«*aii tf«r h’i’e h and nothing was doing. Mas* Pork
a 2160
it
iron—should.
rt»
clear
Sides
*2*12$
17c. Lard 12 g Jfk
12$ *. Sugar cured Hams 16
I'T choice lenv*.
Live Hog» dull and unsettled; 5*5
•'
» 7«j
was b*dt»r heavy aver Apr*) h »id at 6 40 «
0 50; packed lo da e 25,3*0 head. Whiskey nominal
at 2 10.
I#>1)nviLLB, Jan. 4.—Tobacco—sale* light; lugs
2 75 'tr 5 75; medium leaf t?14« 0. Cotton firm at
14$e
for Mid Uiug. Fteur—euperAue 7 75 qj 8 oo. When
2 35 o? 2 40. Corn HI'" 68-. Bac n—shoulders 10c;
Hear si los 13c. Bulk shoulders 8ic. Mess Pork at

quiet.

shipped

(£)

lofe

1

9$c;

Lira l.Jc.
MEMPUtS, Tenn., Jan. 4.—Cotton—Middling 15$<\

2150.

Corn at 75 "3 6c. Oais at 76 ty 78c. Pork 21 00 a
2150. Bn!k Meats—dioulders 9'£ 12c. Bulk shoulders 10 u 10$<\ Lard 12$ 'a, I3*e.
Nkw oitiEw.-. Jan 7.—Coitrn inactive; sa’es
4100 bale*; Mai tling up'auds 15 Co) 164c; receipts 5747
biles; exports B827 bales. Sugar ami Molasses quiet
and un U .n;ed
Mobile, Jan. 4.—Cotton market dosed quiet;
sales 1I0D bales: Middling it 14Jc receipts 944 bales.
AUGUSTA, Ga., Jan. 4.—Cotmn market active and
sales870 bales; New York Mhidlingsat 15c; receipts
270 bales.
Savaxxaii, 'Ga., Jan. 4.—Cotton quiet; sale* 439
bales; Middlings 10c; receipts 5G20 bales; exports
4 100 bales.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 4. Cotton quiet; sales
.5 biles; receipts 32» bales; v: idd lings at 10c
Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 4.— Spirits Turpentine
quiet at 47c, nominally. Resin hteady at 2 10 lor
strained; 2 27$ f>r No. 2. Tar 1 90. Cotton advanced $c; Mi idlings 15c$.

Foreign Mnrlietn.
Uvkupool, Jan. 7—11.11 A. M.—Cotton quiet
a d
sales 8,000 bales. Wheat firm. Other
steady;
articles unchanged.
I/”?™*. 'Jan. 7—1.20 P. M.—Consols for money
0- A; tor account
92$ @ 9J}
A MSB 1 cvn Sec u it it ks—Un i ted S tates
5-'»0’s 71l
Ilinols Ocntr tl shares Sbi;
(sj
Erie Railroad
4 *
1

shares

4b$.

Liverpool, Jan. 7-1 20 p. M.-Corn 4»s Gd. Barlov osi5a. Oats a» lOo. Beef 113s Gd for Winter cured. Follow 13s wl. Other markets unchanged.

§

?Ts
1~=.

sis
< £r<

Central,.11$

Chicago & Rock island.i'6j
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 00

Chicago & Northwestern,.

Ho<«ion

Board, Jan 7.
A’nericin Gold.
United States Coupons. Ian.
Unit ;d Slates7-30s, June.
Sales

t he

at

Brokers'

104$

iso;.
United State* Ten-forties
Boston ana Maine Railroad.
Boston and Maine R R Rights.
Eastern Railroad. ..
Michigan Cen'ral Railroad..
Portland, Saco & Portsmo’i.h Railroad.

1U8
101 }

Dully Press Stock

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
O’-s, 1881.... .108.109
l‘»84
Government 5-20,1862,.108

5-20,1864,.105.10*>J

Government
106
Government 5-20.1865,.105
Government 5-20, July,....105
105}
100
Government T-'-'O, 1-t series. 994
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,.... 104-1043

7O

Pine,.^

1 30

Ten

Caudles.
!? ft... H<8 161
Sperm. 40 $ 42
Cement.
$ brl. .Y 3«» @ 2 40
Cheese.
Vermont*}?ft 14 @ 17
New York.... 16 $ 18
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. 9 00 @1000
Lorb’v&Diamoud. 8@850
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 50
Red Asb. 8 00 @ 8 50
White Ash. 8 00 @8 50
Coffee.
Java!?ft.... 35$ 10
29
Rio. 25 @
Cooperage.
Hhd. Sli’ks& lids,
Mol. City...2 90 @ 3 00
Sug. City.. .2 50 @2 75
Sug. C’trv. .150 @175
C’trvRiftMoL
HUd.iih’ks. 175 @ 2 00
H'lid. li’d’gs,
26
Soft Pine... 25 @
Hard I’ine.. 28 @ 30
Hoops,(14 ft).35 00 @40 00
R.OakStaves45 00 @30 00
Copper.

A

CASH,

Cop.Sheathing

35

..

50 @ 175
14 @ 15
Madder. 16 @
35
g) 50
Naptha^ gal.
Opium fe?lb. $963 @ 9 75
Rhubarb.3 25 @
5
Sal Soda.
4}@
Saltpetre. 12 $ 22
7
6@
Sulphur.
Vitriol.. 14 $ 16

Indigo,.1
Logwood ex...

Duck.

No.l,.

@49
@27
@ 24

No. 10,.
Ravens.

Laths,

Spruce.2 50
Piue. 3 50

Dyewoods.

Barwood. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
9 @
Camwood_
Fustic,. 3 $

10
5

Logwood,

Campeachv. 3 @
2 @
St. Domingo
3
Peach Wood.. 8$
RedWood.... 5$
9
Fish.
Cod, qtl.
Large Shore 4 50 @ 5 25
Large Bank 4 25 @ 5 25
Small.2 50 @ 3 00
Pollock.2 50 $ 3'0
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25
Hake.2 25 @ 2 50
Herring,
Shore, & bl.7 00 $ 7 50
Scaled, !>bx. 35 @ 4 »
No. 1. 17 @
22
Mackerel P bl.
Bay No.l 16 00 @17 00
No. 2.... 12 < 0 @13 U0
No. 3 .1000 @10 50
Shore No. 1.14 00 @15 00
No. 2_11.00 @12 00
No. 3....
7 50 @ 8 00
Large 3

@

j

Porto Rico

55
Trinidad. 53
Cuba Clayed.. 48
Clayed tart
Muscovado
51

@

First

The local

Family.

1.
Oline.
Chem Olive.

10J

Nov 30-d3m

@

Iron.

44 @
Common.
Refined. 4* x
Swedish.
7*f£
Norway. k @
Cast Steel.... 25$
German Steel.

18 oj

Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Spring Steel.. 10*
Vii

I roll,

EnglNh.

6? ft

R. U.

8* <4

Russia. 23
Belgian.... 22

(Oolong.

Exchange

Fives* Tens.
Best Brands
Medium....
60
Common...
Half lbs. best
bra mis.
44
f j Xat’lLoaf, lbs.1
7j Navy tbs.

TO @
60 rtj
55 @
75
oo

60
65
60

85

Varnish.
27 Datimr.2 25 @ .3 00
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
Wool.
it lTnwash’d Flee ;e 27 @ 30
Washed
do 37 @ 40
Zinc7]
10] Moose'.man,sheet 12 @ 1.3
25 Lehigh
12 @13
s

%

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

Price.
H*’W\ Sheeting.37.12 ($ 14}
Fine Sheeting,.36.
11 $ 111
Fine Sheeting. 40.12 $ 13}
Medium Sheeting.37....
9]$ l»t
Light Shouting,.37. 9 ($10
Shirting,...27 to 30.8 {$ 10

Lounges

SHEETING.

Good Bleached sheeting,.36.14}'a 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.t*-8.17 i$ 2*2 i
Medium Sheeting,.
36.11 >'• 121
Shirting,.27 to 32.8}$ 11 I

11]$

17

Heavy Cotton flan note.1M @

20
1G

FLANNELS.

Medium C0ttou Flannels.14
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15

(er
ia

STRIPED SHIRTING.

j

notice

ticking.

Heavy Ticking.30 @ 35
Medium Ticking,.20 (5)27}
Light Weight Tickings,.12 ($15
COTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist,.32}@ 42}
DENIMS.

25 @ 30
Heavy Denims,.
Medium Denims,.20 (a 22
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15

SIZED TEA

-----

Bank

No.

DELAINES.

DeLamcs, .17 ($

10
121

10}
8}
19

CRASH.

Crash,.

10

(5) 15

BATTING, WADDING, &C.

Batting, ■}> lh,.15 @
Wadding, $» lb,.*0 ($
Wicking,.40 ($

Cotton
Cotton

WOOLEN

20
25
45

9 South Street.

WOOL FLANNELS.
Biue Mixed Twilled Flannels..30 rd
?5 4
Bine and Scar'et,.

40
85
00
00

are

Jan. 7.

lost

or

stolen,

d4m

ALL

Persons

are

and

200,000 oo
11,683 3>
6,43 > CO
73,120 77

h cks and Revenue

Capital Sto-k pal

1

E.

P.

tlUiK.

Notice.
hereby cautioned against

pur-

chasing a check lor $75. on Canal National
Bank, given by J. N. Winslow, payable to Wm. Oxbearer, said check having been lost, and payment stopped
The finder wil’ be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at this office
ja7-d3t»

e

longer

250,000

;

Exchange
Circulating

35 000

63,938 37

Comp00
34
37
00
08

QUARTERLY STATEMENT
or THE

First National Bank of Portland,
|

I
j

6, 180S.

.....

.....

123,000
1,495 14
547,07313

.....

......

Circulation.sjo.ooo

ot

Exchange

sire

n,

on

Tuesday, the I lih day .f Janaary aril, at
3 o’clock 1*. N,
to choose dr. Directors for the ensuing yew. andfo
act on any other bu.in.aa that may legally come befiro them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland. Dm. 13,MR.
dcl3-dtd

Second National Bank.
tor

of DirMtors, and any other buaini-ss which mav legally root before them, will be I eld at tbell Banking room, on Exchange Stroet,

Tacaday. 14tk January

STEPHENSON,
Portland, Dec. 13,1167.

FURS!

Filch and Squirrel Furs !

,

Aunual Meeting oftheStockbcller.la “The
THECasco
Nai tonal Bank of Portland,” will ba

held, at their Banking H

I tik IMM
.’clack A. to.,

Call

9HUV

J«i3d3wi«

al

10 14

tor the elcetloa ol IHrcctori, aad for tba iranMctton
of such other business as may legally coma before

E. P. GEBHI8H, Cube

December 13,1SC7.

PRICES!

bargains.

m

Tacaday, Jaaaary

than.

AT

Now Is the time fur

nee*

ol

Casco National Bank.

tell the balance of our stock ol manufactnred FUKS,lcor slating of

LOW

iw of Stockholder, ot
Tba
Bank of Portland.” for tba
Director?, ant far th« iraaaacifoa
of any other bnaincM that may legal v came bafora
them, will ba held at their Banking Hu* on
Tacaday, the 14lh Jay af Janamry, IBM.
at 11 a’alack A. 7*.
B C. SOM EBB f, Cartier.
December U, 1807. did

*noal

letters must con12, 2 to 4. 0] to 7*.

SALE

drl.Vdtd

THECanalSeven
National
election

seen

OFF

Cartier

Canal National Bank.

Hundreds of Testlmonl »ls from all part* of Maine,

CLOSING

3 P. IK.

next, al

Pot Order
W. H.

deed'

r.

did

Cumbeiland National Bank.

early.

RRO*.,

147 Middla Street.
~

CORN
On the GrtiiMl Ti-imU lionil

LOAD,

atockhoMeraof "The CumberDni N tier.I
Bank ol Portland,” are heiebv nolibcd lhat
their annual mcetiug will be held at their
Banking
Room on

THE

Taetgay,ikt 14th day af January next,
Se’cleck PM,
lor the choice of Director., and the transaction

at

any other business that mu c e before them.
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 14, I3t.7. dtd

ot

FOlt SALE BIT

Dec

PlfcltLR

JC

to.

TROT stove storeT
undersigned would respectfhlly inform the
of Portland and vvclnflv tha» they have
THEeftisens
store In

the building recently occupied by
opened a
E M Patten & Co., where they will keep constantly
on hand a large assortment of

Cook and Parlor
fbr either Wood

FOB

17-Jl f

or

Stoves,

Coal. They are also Agcn's for
the celebrated

AMERICAN BAGLE COOK *TOVE,
warranted to do the same work as other stoves with
from 25 to 50 f*er cent, less fuel. Their

Imperial Self-Feeding

Store

Is unequalled by any for cither parlor or office u=e
A share of the public patronage is
respectfully solicited. Satisfaction given to all.

PI.4j.T1 STREET,
dec30

*•

d3nj

Counters sand Tables!

RICHARDSON,

CHAS.

dclSdtfis

135

Cumberland St.

Portland, January 1st, 1868.
Copartnership heretofore existing betwetn
THE
Aaron H. Holden and Uenry C.
Peabodv, under
the llrm name <*t Holden & Peabody, is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent.

AARON J5. HOLDEN,
HENRY C. PEABODY.
a,

Potllnud, Me.

SALE!

Two Brick Houses in a block of three, in
land,co in rof Pearl sired ; two (Tories
y Cumber
JyL>J». 'lth French root, gutteis lined with ralvaniron, cement cellar doors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished rooms, and Ih other ine
rooms—xll above ground—with hard ami soft water
brought in the kitchcu—thoroughly built and convenient.
Als > a block of two bouse* thoroughly 1 nilt of
brick, a>id convenient; two storl'** with French roof,
hard and soft water brought in the kitchen; containing twelve tin ished room* each, on Atyrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on »lie premises ir to

DPtH j^ther^nolice, Mr. Holden
may be found at
Office, and Mr. Peabody at the office of
rotate
firm, No 228} Cor gross st.
dc313 v

the i
the late

Inst ruction

on the Piano Forte
By MFHS A. H. BUBGIX.

IN-

——

RPSOURCFS.
Bills Discounted,
United States Bonds,

886,212 23
79 *,507 73
.6,00)
25,000

Stocks,

j

National Traders Bank.
Shar holders of “The National Trader? Bank
Portland,”arc hereby notified lhat their annual meeting will be held at their Ranklig Ho n.

THE

upon

8WET I’ & BRADLEY,
$nno,C00

hereby notified
he choice of

fur

Bank.on
Tuesday the fonrt'cn I h d«»y of January
next, al ten o'clock in the forenoon.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
decH-< td
Portland, Dec. 11, 1467.

Lillies,

LIAB.M1IES.

Capital Stock
Surplus profits,
Profit and Lobs,
Deposits,

are

Meeting ofStockho'ders, of the SmTHEOBdAnnual
National Bank, Portland,
the elec I In

O’Bit ION,

8 72
notes received from

01

AND

Portland,

2,898 60

Stockholders
this Bank
THEthat
their annual n.eet.ng

Direeto-8, and the transaction of any other bU'iness
legally brought betor* tlum, will be held at the

Throat

00

26.031 03

dri3-2tawtd

First National Bank.

Ear,

VERY

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
dec3>kitd

Portland, Dec. t3,1467.

Eye,

We will

1867

o'clock, A. ifl.
THAS.P4ViON Cashier.

And all diseases of the

be

27,

THE

STATESHOTEL,

short tin

Dec.

Merchants National Bank.
Sto whoMers in this Bank are hereby notified th?it the Annual Meeting, for the clio’ce of
Directors, and the transaction ol suck business aa
may legally oe brought before them, will be holJen
at the Bank, on
Tuesday, January I ftth 1864. at lo

consulted

be

can

BY THE CAR

in

Surplus Fun I
Piofit and Loss
Discount received

Real

Estate,

Blade Walnut and Pine,
lengths from seven to twenty feet, suitVARIOUS
able for stores, offices, or dining saloons, nearly
time

nnw.

having been used

nishing

Store.

in a dent’s Fura snort
Sol i low if applied tor this week.
J, M

PLUMMER,

Ian7dlw___18 Market Square.

-------

Expenses,.201 79
Banks,
139,713 93
Cash on hand, ------ 142,932 62

Advance Class

in

Singing.

Due from

j

payment is stopped.

Portland,

CATARRH,

1 80

$747,917 06

1,993,568 27
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

J»W2t

A lly ©1 Portland.
Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
\
December S6, iw 1. }
the petition ot W. C. Cobb, tor license to erect

ALL

narJ or

4">
li

<

janleod2w

Persons are bcreb forbid negotiating two
notes given by the town oi Paris, tor on "thousand dollars, eicn dated the tenth day oi xprd A. D.
1SK7. payable to me or bearer, or any other notes or
papers payable to me or bearer as said notes and pa-

GOODS.

Kent ucky Jeans, .17}»®
Satinets.50 ($
Union Meltons,.75 'al
Black Union Cassimeres,....$0

25 cents.
15 cents.

Not ice.

pers

A

Treasurer,

Stamps,
Portland Cit> and other Bonds,
Du«from National Bunks,
Circulating notes ot other National Banks. 2,607 00
1-eg.il Tender notes,
12,796
Compound Interest notes,
20,200
Fractional Currency and Specie
734 43
38,780 43

t/. W. ROBINSON, Proprietor,

AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,. 6}$
Best Prints....ll\a:
Medium Prints,. i)'ka
Cheap Prints.7}@

none.

on

it passes, un a cruise about town.
For adtil;s only
For children under twelve years,

action of any other business that may legally come
before tl.-era, will be held nt the office of Iloss &
Sturdivant, 151 Commercial Street, on Tuesday,
January 14,1868, at2 o'clock I*. M.

India St.

H. B. Sable, American Sable,

1,99 ,668 27

as

No. 3

of the

for the electiou of five Directors, and for tho trans-

No. 31

UMTED

198 24

8,000

Overdrafts,

IT,

From a nic- rinfrle “Hftcli" to "SIX IN HAND.*
hisjbeautilul Barge, the “BELLE * for party ri tes
in nr oat of town, with CAPT, K. to hold the ribbons.
N. B.—Until further notice th
“BELLE,” will
sail from South Street B. A., at 2 o’clock Wednesday and Saturday P. M, calling at tfcc Preble House

Annual

Aurist,

at Dr CVs Rooms.
Onaqltation a* office Free, hot
lain one dollar. Office nours 9 to
Dec 21-dim

363,338 73

Jl.UAHY

AND

ALLAN,

dtf

HAS
at the

Maine, on the morning of tlie first
Monday ol January 1868.

Current expenses,
IT. S. Bonds deposited with U. S.
to secure Circulating No'es,

rash paid tor Second Hand Furniture,Cardecttlcodtf
pets. Stoves, <£c.

age!

Stockholders of the
THEPortland,meeting
Bangor & Machias Steamboat Co.,**

$25.

State of

e

| Suspended and overdue paper,
! Indebtedness of Directors,

B.

the subsetiher would take this opportunity
to sai to his friends and patrons, and all who
wish a good time that he is ready to furnish, at short

on

DR. CARPENTER,

can

condition of the

Loans and discounts,

& EATON,
Itxvlian^c at.

Is «11 t ho II

Portland

The Steamship NovaScofcian.Cipt. Aird, will leave
this port for Liverpool, on SATURD\Y, Jan. Uth,
immediately alter tlie rrivalof the tram ot the previous day from Montreal, to be followed by the Moravian, Cap*. Wylie, on the 18th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

LIABILITIES.

SLEIGHING

Annual Meeting.

SCOTIAN, Aird.

RESOURCES.

IIOOPEII

27]

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.16 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting.27.14}<$ 151
Medium Striped Shirting.27.10 <$ 12}

CAMBRICS

In t

BE

DRILLING.

Jean^i.

$570,177 44
SAML. SMALL, Ccsh’i.

troller
223 250
j
we will say
Individual Dep si s
201,96*
customer
will
be pre- t Due to National Banks
Every
buying $100 worth,
8,185
sented with a Nice Dama-K Lounge.
State Bank Circulation outstanding
575
Every customer having $50 worth will be presented with a nice Ticking Mart res*.
customer
worth
will
be
$747 917
Every
buying $25
presented wit:» a Mihogany Frame Looking (ilass.
E. GOULD, Cash r.
*
Portland Jan. 7,I8f8. d3t
Tnisis no hum »uj; every article shill be snM as
LOW as can be bough' elsewhere of same quality.

Heavy Drilling.30.}5§ 17
Medium,.30.1 ; «. 14]

City
Chamber, Market Hall building, on
WEDNESDAY EVENING. JAN. 8th, at7* o’clock,
tor the choice of Trustees and the transaction of othbusiness.
Per Order of the President.
J. C. TEWKSBURY, Secre arv.
dc31dtd
Portland, Dec 30.

CARRYING HIE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

44

National Traders Bank of Portland,

fifirc.v.1 IfVI !•

130

Annual Meeting:.
meeting of the Relict Afsocial ion of
THE
<be Portland Fire Depaitm^nt will l»o held at the
Council

call at St. Johns. Newfoundland.
Rates of Pass age—Portland to St. Johns, Cabin
$2J.
Steerage
$40;
Apply to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN, Agents.
6.
d6t
January

& A.

of the P. F. T>.

annual

Commander, sailing from

Oculist and

United Slates Bonds,. $200,000 00
Loan,. 293,989 61
Real Estate,.
200 00
Due from other Banks,.
32,829 24
Specie,.
6,410 00
Lawful Money,.
25,650 13
Bi’ls of National Banks,..
2,694 00
Other Cash Items,.
8,404 46

Of the

A.

K.

SATURDA Y, the Tlth January, will

returned to Poitland and

Frame L. Glasses

IT" Me have got every ntiuaenble thing
in the Hous^-Iura-hing l iur and will
■ell nnythiuac in owr large nfork at the very
Lewent C'n»h Price. lu dditien to the above,

JN.

Kettnery,

oc28.it f

and the Warehouse* and Offices thereEnLYNCH, BAKKjER & CO.,
139 *’ommercl il Street.

II,

$570,177

cuvj&r tiwvir.
TO

HE Stockholders of this Company arc hereb
notitled that the Annual Meet n„r tor the choice
o 'Dlrerti rs and the transaction f anv oilier business legally brought before them wdl be hell at the
Tuesday the lllh day ot January 1868, at
2 o'clock P. M.
J. W. WAXK It HOU^K, Clerk.
Poilland Dec 31, 1867.
jai. l-dtd

occupied by Thomas A^cen-do & Co.

Poitland Jan. 6.

Capital Stock,.$250,0 0 00
Circulation,. 179.635 00
do
State Bank,.
3,479 00
Profits,.•. 73,613 86
Deposits,.' w62 769 (6
Due lo other Banks,.
680 52

Jan7d3t

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

1

No 30 Tartorth

at

st.

Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
SS&^For Freight or passage apply fo

LIABILITIES.

TO BE

...

BLEACHED

January 7,1867.

&c.

d4w

HI.

NOTICE.

Mahogany

suitable
oc24dtl

Reduced Units.

complete stock of

QUAR TERLl REPORT

Worsted Damask

rooms

FaRMcngcr* Booked to Y^ondondcrry and
I iverpool.
Kemru Ticket* grouted at

Of Portland) Jan. 6th) IS68

50 Nice Tick'ng Mattresses,

@ 80
@ l 25

75 @

a

Cumberland National Bank,

t?irr.r .f iTV# v.

100

Office.

d3t

mit

htconiMliip for St. John*, Hf. F.

Post

DAVIS, Secretary.

'I’HE Annual Meeting of the Board of Trade tor
I the Choice op Offiokbs, Ki-ports of comikes, ami tor the transaction of such other burners as may lcgallv come beforo the niee'ing, will
occur on Monday Evening, January 13th. 1868.
M. N. KlCii, Sec.
Portland, Jan. 6, 1868. dtd

evening

Montreal Ocean Steamship Com'}.

OE THE

landed in this

TO BE
1

the

Gtb, 1868.

*

their

QUARTERLY REI'ORT

Tobacco.

29
21
10

COTTON

,

Newly Married Folks

ee

of

TOOLS,

INTERESTING

25 N

to

House-Building Hardware,

dlw

TAKE
16|«.10S
1C$@’

East

which will be found

in

House-Keepers Generally,

Muscovado...
Hav. Brown
Hav. White...
Crushed.
Granulated...

>ARD, large pleasaut

B

ABOUT
Wharf,

STORE,

Block

-AND-

10 Extra do.
2=) C.
00 C Extra.
A A
0

or

gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st.

tor

on. now

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

LENS’ FBPV r STOTE,
No. VI

Mechanics Library Room, by day

reasonable terms, will scut from 3 to
400.
Apply to Cliailes P. Kimball or io the
subscriber
J.B THORNDIKE,
Dec. G. dtf
Surermlendent.

v ?

Jan

Board of Trade—Annual Meeting.

MAIL

THEcity, perSplendid
Brig CaFtillian, for sale at
Jan. 4.

W.

Portland,

on very

E. W. & Co. have ar-anged in connection with
their jobbing business a

Pine Apples and Bananas,
AL

WITH

septlltf

Co., Boston.

ever

Thursday Afternoon, isnunrr 1 «ilh, ISOS,
three o'clock, for the choice of officers lor the enand for any other busing*.

at

suing year,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

11

Portland Drr tioudi Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Ce.

CoDei

First

iiavaITormges,
lot of fruit

THE

Rooms to Let,

TI^ITH

Mining C»rapaiiy.

Annual Meeting of ibe Crown Mining Company will be held ar t e office oi the Secretary,
100 Exchange street, Pori land,

Board, in suits or single tor Gentlemen
and their wives. In a very ple
ant location
No. 5)Spring stiee% between High and Park.
Decernber j. dim*

THE

ill

MEETINGS.

The Crown

Also, offices in 3d and 4th storles-one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
WM. BOYD.
Apply to
Dec 18-dtt

quire ol

Nos. 53 dt 55 Middle St.,

jan 1 ’68

Most

ANNUAL

To Let.

& Co.,

October]/,

sec-

of Middle and
store No 78 Midde st.,
corner

The S. S. NOVA

A>D OF

@ 85
14
@
@ 30
@ 1 50
@ 1 35
@ 38

terms.

IN

(lay removed

NEW

Hatch,

Brewster, Sweet &

[English.

Calfskins....
Lamb Skins..

have this

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

13
]0 ]
13
13

Exchange street—also over
suitable tor sales-rooms.

f

CUTLERY, GLASS, &c„

Financial Agent* of the f. P. R. R. Co.,

94

300 Congress Street.

and the

Bankers aud Dealers In Goth Securities,

7}

Exchange street,

consignments.

on

CySalen of any kind ot property tn the City or vicinity, promptly attended tail tiie mom favorable

To Let.
on

,

HOLMES,
AUCT10NEEB

To Let.
TENEMENT corner of Sa’em and Brackett
Strut ta. Enquire of
JABfcZ C. WOODMAN, JR..
decl9dtt
114] Exchange Sucet.

A

story,

U H

0. W.

second and fourth stories of Storo No. 151
Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

-AND—

Powdered_
W|
Teas.
'Souchong_ 75 @ 90
85 @
95
Gunpowder.
00 @ 1 05
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00 Ooloug, choicul
Sporting.f 50 (a 6 75 Japan,. 96 @ 110
Tin.
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75 Banca, cash..
37
35 @
Hay.
cash..
34 @
3
Straits,
00
Pressed pton20
@21 00
32Jaj 35
Loose.1m HO @23 00
13
[Char.
I.
C..
00
50
Oft
@13
Straw.10
@
Char. 1. X... >5 25 @15 75
Hides and Skins.

Slaughter-^..

Ac

_

in

SOS,

REGUL

Middle Street, Hopkins
HARDWARE ! THE
sept23dit

1

Fisk

Mr. M. LIBBY.
8 i FrankMn St.

Also,

A

1; E

AR sales of Drv Goods, W (dens, Cloth*
ing. Furnishing Goods, Boot* and Shoes, ever*'
TUESDAY and FRIDAY during the business sea

To be Let,

The management of this Company has been
and economy;

to
eoctt f

Apply

Bojd’s Block,
ond door from Middle st.
STORE
Rooms in second

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

o

ffV Liberal a vances
December 31. dtfcbl

TENEMENT iii Franklin Street, containing 7
Ai* > one on Lincoln
containing 8

rooms.
rooms.

Dec 20.

W.

ONIiOOD

son.

93 Excha go street.

Board, pleasant rooms,
TT/TTII
T

O M ^ E

DEALERS

tence

of the
recent-

To Let.

gentleman and
No. 20 Myrtle St.
a

Emery, Waterhouse

equipments.

shed for pru

Fourth

To Let.

A

II.

AUCTION

To Let.
300 teetof the lower ca l of Custom House

VII
This Road lies altogether among the gold
and s'lv r producing regions, and its revenues are
received in coin.

@ 4 50
@ 4 75
@ 4 50
@

No.

49
80
20
90
00
00

REM

VI. The grant of land !•« destined at an early day
to prove of far greater market value than the total
of the first mortgage bonds issued upon the road and

Turk’s Is.

Grain.

A

J.

arc.

No. Get llawley street, lloaion.

JOHN C. PROCTER,

j in7U3w

at Auction
new

ApU9.

Stork*
Brie’v Block No 83. 85 87 Middle street,
THE
Messrs Lock. Meserve & Co.

Boarders Wanted.

upon a subordinate lien.
V. The State and chief cities of California have
contributed upward ol $3 000,000 to ttie enterprise
without lien.

disfjngii

ST.

d3w*

FEW Gentlemen boardeis. or
wite,can be accommodated at
November b. dtf

IV. The greater part of the mean* necessary to
build the road is provided by the U. S. Government

VIII.

at

No. 115 EXCHANGE

December 19.

Horses, Carriages, <£c,

lo Let,

house, centrally almated, by applying

new

6.18«8.-dtf

Jan

To I ct

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN and wite. and a few single gentlemen c .n be accommodated with board, in u

A

the Salt Lake Plains.

(Yellow.

27 @
2 » @
9 @
20 @
50 @

Bonds.

Mortgage

surplus earning-, a/ter payment ot. exp nses au t interest, are devoted to construction j urposes.
IX. The int rest liabilities ot this company upon
I the portion no * in operation arc less than a tliird the
net earnings.
@
X- Both principal and interest arc payable IN
@ 14 CO i GNLD, under special provisions o botn National
@
and State enactments.
@
The bonds are in sums of $1,000 each, with semiRochello Yel.. 3J@
4
annual gold coupons at>ached, payable in Jauuary
Eng.Yen.Rcd. 4 @
Red Lead. 13 @
15
and July, and are offered for sale at 95 per cent, fot
Litharge. 13 @ 15
their par value and accrued interest from July 1
Plaster
Soft, & ton... 2 75@ 3 00
added, in currency.
II ird. 2 50@ 2 75
At tli'S time they jield nearly
Produce.
Nine Per Cent.upon the Investment.
Beef, side lb 12 @ 16
Veal.
no.ie
These Bonds bid fair to attain he most prominent
10
Spring Lamb 7 @
Chickens. 14 @ 18
position among tho non-speculative investments of
Turkeys. 15 @ 20
fhe country, and will be actively dealt in at the
18
Geese. 15 @
money centers in Europe.
Eggs, doz. 45 @
Potatoes, f bbl.3 00@ 3 50
Holders of Government Securities have an opptMk
Onions
brl. 6 00 @ 6 50
tunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonos
Provisions.
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
Mess Beef,
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit of ten
Chicago.... 18 00 @20 00
Ex Mess. .21 00 @22 00
to fifteen per cent- in addition.
Pork,
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
ExtraClear26 00 @27 00
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt atClear.25 uO @26 50
Mess.23 00 @24 00
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any ad
Prime.... 19 00 @2o 00
dress in the United State*, at our cost. Information,
| Hams.
15 @
16
i
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, furnished on apRice.
Rice, ^ lb.... 8$@ 11
plication at the office of the Railroad Company,
Saleratus.
1
Wo 54 William St, W. Y , and of
Salcratus|> lb 7J@ 111
Sait.

Soap.
Extra St’m Refined

Merri’l,
E,
White, laie private Co. E, 15th Me. Vols.
Winfield S. Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass.
Vols
Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battalion. supposed residence St, John, N. B.
Lr.layette W. Crosby, laie private Co. C, 20th Me.
Vols.
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantry.
All or the above named parties will lie ir s mietbing
to their advantage by sending their address to B x
dedleodlm
12, Portland, Me. p. O.

settlement, and the business thereft om is remarkably large and profitable, and mu l
const an t ly increase.
I*I. The hardest part of the road is now built,and
the remainder will be rapidly canied forward over
II.

no
@19 00
@ 110
@ 1 '5
@ 1 30

00
Cagliari 8 bu. .4 25
Liverpool.4 00
Gr’nd Butter. 30

mother ol

W®.

I. These bonds are ba«e 1 uoon the most vital and
valuable part of tlie Grand National Pacific Railroad, s k>u to be<5)ine the main channel ot communication on the continent.

@22

hlid.(8bns.)4

Stephen
SASTROFF,
C. S Sastroif. d*c.. late 17th Me. Vols.
MRS
4»h N. II. Vols
Lew is S.
late Co

Ha'moral Skirts, Socks, Ladies Hoods,
hildren’s • egging*, Scar.s, Glass
Tumblers, Fancy Goods, &C.
Sales
Regular
every evening.

Carriages, Harnesses,

GOOD tenement in a new hon e, to let. Poswossi .11 given iinmed atcly.
Enquire at No 39
Frankliu st.
jaTdlw*

and

FEDERAL STREET.

\UILTS,

A

Third

Auit.

Auctiauscr..

Saturday, at n o’clock a. m ,on
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 ahull sell Horses,

)un7 dti

Sccoii'

BAILEY,

vj Clouds,

6th.

ly occupied by
‘Euqulieof

o.

I'O

La rps.

Mayberry

IN

At

Blankets, Shirts. Drawers, Shawls,

Tenement to Let.

Information Wanted.

curities:

..

Buenos Avres
Western.

of

The Central Pacific Railroad Company
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS, and submit to Investors the following, among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison wiili the
merits and excellences el any class of corporate se-

Sugar.
Canada
Superior xx 14 50 @15 00 Forest City Refined :
Standard Crushed. @ 16?
Michigan & Western
14 5H@15 50 Granu Iated....
@ 16 1
Snp’r xx
14 80@ 16 25 Extra and fine
@ 16
California.
Coffee
A.
@>15
Fruit.
B.
Almonds—Jordan q? ft.
@ I5i I
@15
So It Shell...
@ 34 Extra C.
@14
Shelled@ 60 C.
nono
Yellow, extra..
Pea Nuts.3 50 @
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Syrups. 70c @ 85
Portland
House
;
Sugar
Currants. new
46
A A.... none
Dates,. 11@ 12 YellowYellow..
none
Fig#,. 22 @ 28 lExtra
Eagle Sugar Refinery :
20 @
Prunes,..

Corn, Mixed. .1 50 @
New Mixed
1 47 @ 1
Rye.1 75 @1
Barley.1 10 @1
Oats.85 @
Shorts fc? ton. 38 osi«r 4'"*
Fine Feed... 42 00@ 45

assurances

Pacific Railroad

...

Flour.
White Winter
choice xx 13 50 @17 50 Crane’s.
14 50 @15 50 Soda..
xx
Spices.
x
13 5) @11 5)
Cassia, pure.. 80
Red Winter
Cloves.
42
xx. 14 00@ 16 00
28
x. 13 50@ 14 50 Ginger.
Mace.
1
45
53
50
Spring xx.. 12 50@
Nutmegs.1 30
x.. 11 50@ 12 60
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50 Pepper. 28
Starch.
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 15 00$17 00 Pearl. 10

Bunch,^bx 4 00 @ 4
.Layer.4 15 @ 4
6 50$ 7
Lemons,
Oranges, ^ bx 4 00 @5

Interest in Cold Coin.

and

AGENTS,

FRANCES

58
5>
50
45
53
40

@
@2 75
@1 75
@ 7u

109

jauTdiw

The
end ol Peril ana

«lan.

Price only $18. Fully warranted for
five jears. We will pay $1,00) lor any mackiue
thatwil'sewa stronger,* more beautiful, or elastic
It manes the “Elastic Lock Stich.**
seam than ours.
Every second stitch ean be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing It, We pay
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
ora commission from which twice that amo nt ean
be made
Addre'S, SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Boston, M ss.
CAUTION.—D not be impose! upon by other
parties palming otf worthless cast-iron machims
unde'- the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manudc 28- & wlm 1
fac ure J.

CENTRAL

(<$
@
Nails.
Cask. 587 @ 6 00
Naval Stores.
Tar A* brl.. .5 do @ 5 50
Pitch ft?. Tar 13 25 @
\Vil. Pitch
5 50
Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Turpentine gal 62 @ 65
Oakum.
American.... 10 @ 12*
Oil.
Kerosene,... 55 @
Sperm.3 60 @ 3 80
Whale.I 15 @
Bank
22 00 @24 00
Shore.20 00
Porgic.17 00
Linseed.
Boiled do.
Lard.1 25
Olive .........2 25
Castor.2 50
Neatsfoot ....160
Refined Porgie 65
Faints
Portl’d Lead 15 00
Pure Grd do. 13 75
PureDrydo.13 50
Am. Zinc,... 13 00

incite oil

g a lull as-

ses.

manner.

THE

@ 3 00
@ 4 00

SugarH.Syrup

....

Raisins.

and

advantages

to the

3 25
6 75
6 75

@
@
@

at 374
low tor

The attention of Investors, Trustees, Executors,
and others desiring au unusually safe, reliable and
profitable form jf permanent investment, is called

none

Cienfhcgos_

jan2-dlw*

S WING MACHINE, ibis Machine will
slitch. htm, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid an l embroider in a most superior

Capital.

@ 4 75

can

$75 to §20) per month, everywhere, mule
ami female, to intro luco tile GENUINE

The Best Investment tor Surplus

Molasses.
I

$

Y.M.Sheathing26 $
Bionze Metal 26 @
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Cordage.
20
American!? ft
Manila. 21* @ 22*
Manila Boltrope
23*
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol !? gal 4 00 $
70
Arrow Root... 30 @
Bi-Car b Soda
7* $ 7*
38
Borax. 37 @'
.110 @
Camphor
50
Cream Tartar 35 @

Principal

@00 00
@50 00
@30 00
@23 oo
@18
@15 uO

Cedar Ext. .4 50
Cedar No.1. 3 00
Shaved Cedar
Pine

St.

ANTED,

jnn7dc3t

@ 1 35

Shingles,

ac

land

le,

w

IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY

Found.
GROCERY and PROVISION STORE,
Cot gross street, where goods are so’d

A

SpruceEx.,2600 @27 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @60 00

Mould

Dollars Reward.

MUFF, at or between tlie Portland &
Rochester Depot and Paris street, on Kennebec
street. The finder will be given the above reward by
leaving tlie same at John D. Lord’s, No. 16 Paris
B'reet, nr No. U Union Wliarf.
Jan. 7,1868.
lw*

30
33
33
45
40

be
board at No. 2d4 Cumber-

gentleman and

or

in A UK, KM

91.

Chambsis To Let,
house in Cape Elizabeth, south
Bridge. Enquire on tie premi-

Boarder* Wanted.
Gentlemen,
A PEWoiuodated
with

SABLE

Lumber.

Clear Pine,
Pilot qp 100 ft 12 00 @15 00 Nos. 1 *2....55 00
•iiotex ioo ft 9 oo@iucg: No. 3.45 00
No. 4.25 00
Ship.7 50 $ 8 50
50
Crackers!?! 00 40 @
Shipping... 20 00
Butter.
00
Spruce.14
40 Hemlock—1300
Family!) 1b.choice 35 @ 21
8 @
Store.........
Clapboards,

Jan7dt£_F.

lO LET.

WANTED.

Q~S~tT

H

Lime.

Ruckl’d,cask

ON

_

Lard.
Apples.
brl.4 HO @ 5 OO | Barrel, pHy.. 13* @ 13*
Green
Cooking %)brl. 2 00 @ 2 50 | Kegs, *> lb.... lb? @ 14
14
Lead.
Dried!) ft-•• 12 @
12 Sheet* Pipe. 12 @
Western do. 10 @
12J
Leather.
Ashes.
27 @
Mul. weight 30 @
Heavy. 30 @
Slaughter.. 42 @
Am. Call.... 1 20 @ 1

FRIDAY, January 10th, at 10 o’clock 4.M.
at Office 169 Fore Street, 1 shall sell Chamber
Sets, Carpets, Bedsteads, Chairs, Bedding, Sinks,
Bureau,, I.ounges, Castors, silver Plater! War-,
Coats, Pouts, Vests, Over and Under Shirts. Drawers, Overalls,Cloths,Cassimo'es,Satinetls, Flannels,
Umbrellas, Hose,_ Suspenders, Fancy Goods, Teas,
Tubs, Tobacco, Pipes. Spi es. cream 'J artar, Fancy,
( asiiloan
Family Soaps, Shoe and Stove Brushes,
Blacking, lot Saws, Anvil, Fools,
&c.

/

LOST AND FOlUfll.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Press to Jan 7.

Light.

ph

&c.

Auctiou.

at

Stationers,
«

Olh,

Furniture,Clothing, Groceries,

and

Are tho Sole
p ft Miles who intend purchasing a Piat’O to call at their Ware-booms. rJ hey intend kt
sortment, and can satisfy any one that it is for their interest to Get the Best.

..

York,

Triumphant!

79
OS,
Exchange
Street,
Agents in Portland tor the sal* of these Celebrated Instruments, and cordially

90.92
90.92
90.92
15.47

Cumberland National Bank.40.
Canal National Bank,.100.i05.106
First National Bank,.100.106 .107
Casco National Bank,.100..... .105 .lWj
Merchants’National Bank,- 75. 76. 77
National Traders’ Bank,. .....10.105.106
90. 95
Second National Bank,.100
Portland Company..-..100. 70. 80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53 .55
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.100.102
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.55
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.80.82
A. & K. R. R. Bonds...80.S2
.100. 21.22
Maine Central R. R. Stock*
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.
Leeds &Farm’g;on R.R.St’k, 100.60. ........70
Portland &lven R. R. Bonds,. 100.go.,85
Portland & Forest. Av’n’e R. R, 100.60.70
Portland Glass Company,. 100.50.75
Richardson’s Wharf Co.IO0.9.5.10
Portland Steam Packet Co,... .100.150.155

New

Sons’ Pianos

KMLE¥ & AO YES, Hooksellcrs and

Government 10-40.lOi.102
State of Maine Bonds,. 98.100
Portland Citv Bonds,.92.93

Pearl & ft.none
Pot. 10$ 11
Beans.
Marrow qp bu. 4 00 @ 4 25
Pea.4 2i @ 4 50
Blue Pod.4 00 @' 4 25
Yellow Eyes..3 75 $ 4 25
Box Shooks.
@ 70

w

*t 5“ j

others.

....

City Bonds,.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.
Calais City Bonds.

*

At the Exposition of all Va'ions. In addition to the Grand Gold Mcdnl of
Honor, the Emperor Napoleon in person ac> oinpanied the Presentation with 'he Pccoiatiim of tlie , r. s* of
the hey ion ol Hoi or.
thereby conterring to the Chickering Medal the only distinction over the lour other Medals awarded
lor Hiano-h'ortes, (all ol which were alike and ol
■ on
au<i
equal value,|
thereby
firming the unanimous
award ol the three Juries and Imperial commission, placing the Chickering Piano ut the Plead ot all

Government

Bath

®

r§

.Tunuary

M. and 2J P. M. and continue until all

Over, iTadrr, Mark nail IlnsinriiN Com*.
PuiiIn, Vc«h, I’iid• r, «»er, While
nnd ll-lkiutp Mhirfn, (<iovi-a
and Hosiery, Munpradem,
Cravats, Tie*, lldkt*., B suus, with a general as ort
nietit ot Fttruishin .• Go ds.
ALSO, Chinchillas Heavers, Broadcloths, Caaai
mares, Doeskin:), Sattinetts, with a variety of other
gOO'iB.
M »y be *een aft moon
previous to sale. No postponement. Will the dealers examine these goods.
Terms at sale.
l»cr Order of Assignee.
*
Jan G-dfcd

S'?

3

=*

Thursday,

A.
ATis 10»ild:

r-

&-S|g5
•“ 2 !*

Chickering &

List.

SON,
Stock and Exchange Brokers, 17 Ex. St.. Portlan
For the weekending dan 7. ISC'4.

&c„

On

*

g.f*?33

«hp£
^ fc.t3

1312
22
WSl

—

assignees *aie or H'oek of nothing, Cfoiiis, furnishing- Goods,

?3="^S5
S

a 3a
£• C<W

—

-2

’*

5> S

®£?3

*-

102

..

=

o’-CT5

©

l'o 4
106*
104j*

5-20s, 18G-’..
18G5.

3^

—

.*.

«:-*5|
10«f

S ..1.
United States

15

® PATTKN At CO., Anrlleerere,
OFFICE H EXCHANUE STREET.

*■

Uflll
I^lll

S-5S2
A* ©*<

13~h

lesses,
10

!j*_ror
2J» a.tCO
7 3 2.

o|2j
.£
•2

l-twt

Mock

etc., Ac.
Forties desiring to contribute to this sale, wf'l do
earlv on murnlne ot sale.
•
JauCdtd
F. 0. BAILEY, Auct.

*

3

501

Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 732
Chicago & Fort Wayne...
98]

r\N WEDNESDAY, January «'b, at 11 o'clock A.
I ) if., I shall anil In Market Square, Horse*. neT
nd second hand Sleigh,., Fungs, one set Reverse
funner*, Sle I*, new and second hand Robes, Har-

I

”75

© © —•

Reading,. IM.j
Michigan Southern,.865

Auction.

%

r*

FT
£ Pp

CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD &

York,

Horses, Sleighs, Harnesses, &c., at

a
©.

4.15,«adjourned.

REPEAL OF THE RATIFICATION OF TIIE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT—THE SENATORIAL
CONTEST.

New

* *■

AUCTION 8AL.ES.

|
0

Erie,. 733

New York

ADVEBTISEUXEim.

111.
■%z»
T

Portland

Go ver n ment Secm i ties.

151

at

OHIO.

Taxation of It ink St ck and

HOUSE.

wood;

Adopted.
The House,

AUGUSTA.

declared elected.
Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate
be directed to notify them of their election.
The Senate retired and then adjourned.
The

Mr. Paine offered a resolution directing the
Secretary of State to furnish copies of correspondence, &o., on file in reference to the claim
of 13. W. Perkins againstthe Russian Government, arising out of contracts for ordnance.

HEW
_^

Tennossee.Sixes, new series.
Missouri Sixes.09*

tee rose.

ington.

1

Scattering,
For Attorney General,

joint

resolution for the appointment as Regents of the Smithsonian Institute
D. Woolsey ot Cincinnati,
TheoJore
Messrs.
W. 13. Astor of New York, John McLean of
New Jersey, and Peter Parker, was taken
from the Speaker’s table and passed.
Mr. Upson from the Committee on Elections
reported in the contested election case of the
1st Congressional district of
Kentucky, confirming the right of Mr. Trimble, who holds
the certificate of election, to the seat. L tid
over for future action.
At ten minutes past 1, the House went into
-committee of the whole, and was addressed
by Mr. Cary in favor of paying the national
debt in legal tenders, alter which the commitThe Senate

ridgwock, Black of Palermo, Rolf of Princeton, Gile of Alfred, Tarhox of Farmington.
Change of names—Fessenden of Auburn,
Hubbard of North Berwick, Porter of Burlington, Walker ot Mao,hins, Bradbury of Hollis, Dingley of Lewiston, Jlale of Ellsworth.
Prititi .g—Foster of Portland,Spear of Rocklaud, Rust of Belfast, Monroe ofThomaston,
Thompson of Hallow. II, Gill of Alfred, and
Talbot of East M ichias.
County Estimates -Buck of Orland, Leadbetter of Leeds, Perry of Mars Hill, Briggs of
North Yarmouth, Pray of Albion, Case of
Rockland, Glidden of Newcastle, Curtis of
Greenwood. Patten of Hampden, Gifford of
Foxcroft, Merrow of Bowdoinham, Taylor 01
Norridgewock, Blake of Palermo, Rolf of
Princeton, Gill of Alfred, and Tarhox of Farm-

SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 7.—Mr. Farley presented a
resolution in relation to the taxation of shires
in national* banks and United .Stales bonds,
after some discussion relating rather
to

Congress.

County Estimates—Buck of Orland, Loadbetter of Ia eds. Perry of Mars Hill, Briggs of
N. Yarmouth, l'ray of Albion. Case of Rockland, Glidden ot Newcastle, Curtis of Greenwood, Patten of Hampden, Jeffords of Foxcroft, Merrow of Bowdoinham. Taylor o' Nor-

---• »>•-

Make

New York Mtoek market*
the jail to be erected in the District of Columbia.
New Yobk, Jan. 7.
Stocks
The Speaker presented Executive commu- !
strong.
American
Gold.137
nications, &c Among them one from the
C. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.1063
Secretary of War, transmitting the report of U. S. Five-Twenties,
coupons, 1*62,.10$
Gun. Thomas in the oase of Milliken, in reIT. S. Five-Twenties, coupous, 1661.105?
sponse to a resolution of inquiry. Tabled.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.lMSj
that
he
had
The Speaker announced
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan and July.1045
apIT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1607.1044
Garfield of Ohio. Poland of
pointed Messrs.
Vermont, and Pruyn of New York, Regents C. s. Tea-Forties, coupons.1021
of the Smithsonian Institute for the present

Billings of Freedom, Brickett of Augnsta,
Marrow of Bowdoinham, Baker of Orrington,
Ames of Milford, Cowen of Lebanon, Marden
of Stockton, of the House.
Library— Patten of Piscataquis, Itobie of
Cumberland, Forly of Lincoln, of the Senate.
Eaton of Wells, Hubbard of North Berwick,
Rust of Belfast, Lennox of Wisca-set, Frost of
ot Newcastle,JTrue of North
Industry, Ghdden House.
Yarmouth, of the

Lx

and
ON
Pearl street
use

on

a

Stationary Steam Engine on

bis lot

Ordered, That Tuesday, the 2isc day ot Jan.,
186*, at tour o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s Knows,
oe assigned as thetimeaud place tore nsktering said
petition, and tha‘‘ the petitioner gi e notice thcrcol
by publishing this order in the Portland Daily Press
four times, tiie first publication io be at least fourteen d iys beforehand, that ail persons interested
nia> appear and be heard thereon.
Attest-.
J. M. HEATH, (Jitv Clerk.
Copy, Attest, J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

January

7

«4t

MU. GAll DINER.
Tgru.l. •'ummencehis Second term for Advance
> V
Scholars in ringing at tlio vosti v ol Free SI
Church, on Monday F.venlng January 13, at 71
a

o'clock.

24 Lennon*. Ladle*
fo of)
Gentlemen
3 (0
sale at tlio Vestrv Monday and
Saturday evenings.
‘jan. 7, d w
Term*

,rI
Ti»’kef«
for

NOTICE.

1 will sell

favorable terms ssto
payment, or lot for a term ol years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin street*, and on
hrauklin el reef, including tlio comer of Franklin and
Fore Streets. Apply loWM. HILLIAKD. Bancor
or «MITH * REED Attorneys. Pori land,
tvlsftt

the firm of
the Bool and
hereto t< ie.
SYLYBJf SntJi LEFF.

HAVING
A. & S. sbui licit. 1 lmll
Shoe
under the firm
Portland. .Tau >, ls6fi.

of

con tin no
name a

*W

28

High

dc25eodlm*

st.

For Sale.
RUnMEB RUNG, nairly new,
Sleigh's,at RAND’S STABLE, Federal si.

TRAVERS

and

Dev 24-dtl'

CifA
1 V /
Jan O'II \v

•

AAA TO 1,0.4 N o„ tirst cla-a
v/V V f city property, bv
GEO. K. DAVIS A- CO.,
Dealers in Heal Estate.

For Sale.
HOUSE S173. I Bat loess spring wagon #73.
1 Farm wagon. Iron ailes #i».
1 Buggy Sm.
1 Double rnnaer s'ed $ 0. I Harnc.-s #10. Blanket,
Iliu.-ii
&c
Forks. Currycomb,
d.W. STOCK WELL,
Jau X ...
I SalvK St.

1

d1w»_
For

A. & K
OOO
\J\t jyOUTHot
Enquire at

on

NOTI^F.
purchased tbe <nter«»t

bnsinetft

KVInqniic at

AKOrS

_

R. K. Bond*.

OFFI4 K.

Best Yellow Meal!
SOUTHERN YELL,'»W
f?LS- BEST
tor
_

MEAI,,
table«»’, lust irccfvid tYom
Haitmnraand for nalc bv CiiASE BROTHER*
TSVT 2wr
H ead 1 oug AVI art.

Twits.
supf’y ot Ti nts, ol all slaw, for sale
AFUI.I,
•tore C.mmorrtsl 8;reel, bead
W Id aery1,
n

w»a*i.

)tf

q.,

81800 tier a good

Au Old Wife’. »•»»•
IKUEtOW.

»Y JfcA»

Bhnll 1 PIHE y>u a »<MU u« I"'’
l»r of luv.m and l»ul »l>rl81'1-

» r »'v 'Jwell lar
away
•Thun Khali nine." they pay <
Kiuui lie Uml wl* f,! !**" *UU'‘,LW®
.mue old worlii Hrnln
nea'u
u.sine
«T
„i!aU
own couutrie.
That ta pan; in oar

Thou tfcftlt min 1 uh so o t'ie turns long ago,
When we walked on tbo upland lea,
Wuilo the oM harbor light waxed 'aim in the white
i»n^ raj s shooting out from thema.

yet asleep, and

were

deep

the dew

lay

On the grass, and their fleece* clean ami fair,
Hever grass was seen so thick nor so green
As the grass that grew up thcie!

In the town
At

Aud

was no

smoke, tor

none

there

awoke—

our bet it lav still a* s ill could be;
we s i\v far b- low ihe long river flow,
schooners a-war ping out to sea.

And tho

us row a strain that shall make us feel
we tell it in that sacred peace of nurn,
When we had the r.rst >icw of the wet

Sing

As

1 14 story House
Our Acre of l.aml in Westbrook,
within three minutes walk of the Hors© Cars.
The house is modern and convenient. Plenty
Water nt the 'oor. Has a «ond bain
and wood-house. Only $ 1000 rash required down.
W. Ii. JERRI <,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
<lc-30d3w*

again

lies wl ite, and the moon gives light:
I’ll out to the freezing mere,
And ease my heart with one little song,
For none will be nigli to hear.
Ami it's O my 1 *ve, my love!
Ami it’s O my dear, my dear!
It’s of her that I’d sing till the wild woods ring;

The

snow

Wlun

nobody’s nigh

My lore is young, ihe

to

1

ear.

E. X. PEJtRY.
_•_

Dec 10-lm

Ay, she’s tr«*# my Inlj is trne!

And (list’* toe u«t ol It aM,
And v en she b usb« s niy heart so yenrns
J hat teats die r«#dv to tall.
And it 's o my love, my luvel
And it’s O my de«r, my U art
it’* of h«r that 1’ii si g til> the viU woods ring,
When nobody's nigh to hear.
Good L koer.
—

MiMCollun.v.

•

ing House,
it being but a
The lot is very

steps Imni the centre of business.
large, containing more than nineteen
thousand njuaroteet. Tins is a rare opportunity to
purrba*e one of the b**«d locations in Po (land. ApWILLIAM H. dLUJtlS,
ply to
£a aJt Agent.
tew-

Wed brook,

in
the

name ot the Mach.gonne
by
Villa. The grounds are ta u tudv laid act with
walks, flowcf Ud-, splendid trergretn* and sha«k‘
•net; iIkmiI *»<o p**ar. apple. 111(1111 and cherrv trees
in bearing plenty of -urreuts and g*>o*e'>e rie*: !
•bout ■ aon ot *ita«l>*rn<» raised
quait*

road,

wn

.The Ujiro l*«lar tea.

thiw year. The lol embreee® nearlv oar acres, with
■“n < is t4) met sale ail round ii.
Tt>«* building*—a
tine h u-e with IS rvn', French root and c pola.
and a plaza* i«und Hire* side*; warnied with furnace, g4«odl well and els’eru in cedar; gaidsiier’*
liMUie and summer boaae, and good suable well
finished with «ellar.
Terms eaav
For p- rtlculars euqiiirc on the premia
or ot
WH1ITFMOKK A eTAli' Ilil). on
F<>oimere ai street; or IKIINaU) Jk bUN, cornet
ot Pr«ulr amt Congress st eels.
Sept 3.

Passeo Conical Island June 19th, 1867.
theie being so much ice, aud made last tor a
short time to the land ice off Petowack glacier, where we rode out of a gale wind from S.
S. W., by compass; tbtn we steamed close
along tlie laud, there being no land floe.
Passing Cape Atholl within two ship's lengths
two natives came on board.
Then got into
fhe open water, passing between rocks Dalrympleand Arrabella, then steamed to the
westward, but fouud the ice impenetrable.
Carey Island in sight, Took tlie edge ice,
which leu us once more back to tlie main
land. Went ashoie at Cape Perry and saw
open water to Hie north off Halkeyt island.
Made last to Jaud ice on Whale Sound, and
bad seven natives on board from NctiliK.
Next day steamed past Hakleyt Island within a quarter oi a mile of it got into open water and steered west (true.) No ice to be seen
Jrom tlie masthead to tlie north,
off Smith
Sound and Talbot aud Cadogau inlets found
very heavy ice, the pack jammed tight upon
it and impenetrable. To the soul ward made
last to this westlaDd floe, and saw numerous
white whales, bears, seals unicorns and wali us, then sailed north in seaich offish, the
land in sight high anil bold on both sides.
Continued north until we opened out Smith
Sound. Humboldt glacier beiug in sight Iroin
the mast head. v\ hen we tacked to come to
the southward, there was no indication ol ice
to the northward. Sky blue aud watery, and
only a lew small streams ol light ice to be seen
We were then, to the best of my belief (no
observation having been taken) about seventy-nine degrees north. Stood to tbe south
ward to attempt a passage to Pond's Hay
and was lor several days dodging about in
ibis north water, A heavy breeze from the
north, which raised a considerable sea, so
heavy that we were compelled to twist our
boats close up, aud I believe that, had we
not bec-D upon a whaling
voyage, we should
have met with no difficulty in
allaining to almost any extreme northern latitude. This
lias
been
declared by me, and to it 1
report
append my signature this 25th day of Novem-

i

'Hh^0,T

ML

Preble House.

At the time we were moored off Petowaek
the ciew went on shore to a rookery
of roaches ana saw several deer, white hares
and foxes; were within twenty yards oi some
deer, they were so tame. J.n passing Cape
Atholl with the ship i saw eight reindeer
from the masthead, and a cluster ol white
hares and numerous loxes were seen daily upon the ice.
There was a land floe north of

glacier

Petowaek glac'er, it having decayed away.
North Star.Bay was clear ol ice between Cape
Athol and Wolstenholm Island rotten and

A story is told of Senator Morgan and an
offi<e-seeker that is worthy of preservaiion;
The seeker was in Washington. His claim
for place was a tair one, his papers strong, his

perlipt

For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOT HPT,
Or Hanson*

How,

Frveburg, Sep!.
Land

Proprietor.

Union st.
1*66.

Commercial
Lease.

on

manulacrure ol 1'IANoFuliTKS.
1 a’so keep a large as-orinu nt ol oil er FIHSTCLAS-*
which 1 can sell at ti e nmnwacturers* lowest prices.

MAKfcRii,

Old Pianos taken in exe' anffe for New.
PianoH to Uent.
Tuning and liepairing
promptly attended to.

Warciooin

337

Congress Street.

H'1>- «. 'nvimiii.i,

(Formerly
augfrbt

of the firm of f'.. Fd warns &
Co *'1

little Blue

Family

School

ATVARIIICTON.

ANEW

1,1858.

Jan.

111.91
179.01

13.4s3.23
8 510.1i
4 726.90

^

73L 65

d3w

Street

Pt>.

Agents,
49 1-5# Exchange Street.

-and-

SOLD BY ALL

397

JtEAL

AHD A GBEAT

To whom taxed and description
of proneriy,
Henry Green. 50 acres of l nd, being one half of 1 t ol land No. 18
in tlic third ► ange East,
Charles L. Lombard & Co., 50 acres
of land with the buildings thereon
being the S th Wadswordi
Joseph Tyler, 50 acres ot land with
the buildings thereon, being the

Dec.

ENTITLED,

SOL

SLOCUM ;
-OB THE-

MAID OF THE JHNIATAI
The NEW YORK

WEEKLY

now

has

circulation

a

ol

125,000

Sol

Copies

!

Slocum;
OR,

The Maid of the Juniata!
From the pen of America’s gifled romaner,

EMERSON

BENNETT,

Commenced In* the

3fo. G.—low Ready.

SLOCUK;

one

of

EMERSON RENiVETT,
Is the greatest product of his transcendently great
It is a tale of the great border, and the charpco.
acters which figure in it are as vario .8 as the many
scenes through whi< n they h ive ro pass.
One nf er
anoiher arc intro luce 1 the hardy pioneer, the cunatfer

wily savage, the eccentric seeker
adventure, I he tender maiden, severed by the
the

circumstances from friends and kin*Ire ,the
heroic and during youth who-e a-piratio s are lr*»t\,
whose soul i< fearless, and whose deeds are daring,
together with a mis ellaneous crowd of adventurous
s .irits presenting almost
every phase of human
chara ter, each of whom plays nis or her part in the
thrilling dsama. The story Is replete with scenes
and incidents which cause the Mood of the reader to
torce of

leap with electr.c fore*1,

and

constantly alternating
between j >y and sorrow, to irs and laughter, indignation and admiration, lie sutlers and rejoices with
the ch trader?, absolutely seeming tc act wl«b
them,
so intensely is bo interested—so
deeply is lie spellbound. The story never flags from the beg nnin g to
the end, and the love portions of it are
especially
beautiful, and such as t> enlist the sympath es of
evciy fady reader. Xh s great story is ommenced
in

to

No. 8 of the present volume, and tho*e wijo desire
read if sbou.kl send in their orders. Once more

we

buy

siy,

the

New York
and

SOL

W

eekly,

read

SLOCTJM,
B Y

EMERSON BENNETT.
Among the

Weekly

tn

romance

writers

of the

New York

y be raeutioued

Wary J. Holme*. M»s. Leon V.nvi<,
Mary Kyle Dalla*, Mrs. C. A. Wurfii ld,
Margaret Blouat, Mr*. Ann S. SirphnuM,
Almeida M. Brown, Helen Forest
Grave*,
HHcii Corwin Fi*hcr, Eilninml Firke,
S.eon I.cwin, Wm. Ilnny Feck, Alfred II
Street, Edward S. Flit*, Fmerson Bennett.
Hamilton illycr*, Edward Mimum,
.lame* Reynold*, Francis S. Sunil,, and
many other*, la nay nothing; of iho*c gi pnt
stn-s in the l.itcrnry flrinanic |, A
J. H.
Mr*.

DngiinHe, \\ i Mia in Rom* Wallace, Euiiua
Alice Brown, M. Edo mi Wynne, Mrs *nrahA. Watnou, and a host of others, and that
trio of brilliant humorists, (( K
Fhilwndcr
Dvc*ticks, Jo*li Bill ug*. awl Mark Twain
others.

Besides

a

host

ol

Brilliant Es-

one

hundred other occasional contribu-

Scut Free

OUR TUBBS.
THE NEW YOUK WEEKLY is »*1(1 by ev rv
News A :cnt in the United '>tatp«. The price is Six
O ts, but i cases where agents have to pay extra
Ireight/a higher p ice is charged. When there is a
News Air-lit in the town, we desire our friends to
When
c-1 the New Yoi k Weekly through him.
sent by mad, «inglo c »pie $3 perannum ; four copies
T e
$10 which i«$ : 5 * a copy; eight copies $.0.
par v who sends us $• 0 for a club oi eight copies (all
sein'ai on; tiu-e), will be an ilJedtoa cop/ hie
> get
Postmasters mi others
up clubs in ’heir
respective tjwns, car atterward al x single copies at
$2 50.
The Vi w York W- cklv and the Ulus r ife 1 Literary Album, will both be sent for $8 j*er anutiin.
Addre.-s
STHEKT & SMITH,
w4 52
1 1 I'laakftfrt M
l>cw lorh.

TO IRON-WORKERS, elals.
IUHI' I'BOilTED, cargo UU.TIBUR.» l.AXD or rOHGK (OAI.. Till- Coal is
dire Ilium lie mine ad delivered on board vessel
without land! g on whan at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF MT.AH 1.0 A F egg and
CKEEiT AVOOD stove sizes—lehigli.
Also, cargo I.OKBEKBY UOAI., slove
size—tree burning.

Also,

carg>

sizes—lehigti.

JOH.V’j stove and egg
Al A It (, III A: ifl

egg

sizes.

and

broken

fcS'-Xkc above named Coals need no piaise.
JA.T1KM M. BARKIS.
Dec 9-la dti
Aiicliardnoii-. XVharf.

Cheap

as

A.

450 00

26 10

550 00

9 88

750 00

43 50

TYPES
as

M.

any

Middle

of

Dec 21<dtf

CASES,
HDKF.

and

Bl.

McKEB.XEY,
Congress and Center Sts.

Corner ot

French A German Mirror Plates
SOLD

A*

31.

V

RY LOW BY

McKEA'NEY,

Corner of
ever

OLD

Con

and

AP BY

amide experience, a* entire success; simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. TI.ey are the only Medicines
pcnectiy nd pted 10 popular use—so simple that

Star

HAVE

mistake-5 cannot be made in using ihem; so harmless
as to b.* free from danger, ami so efficient: s to be al'ihev have raise the highest comways reliable.
mendation Irom all, and will al was b render satislac
io

Cts
No. 1
2
3
4
5
•*
6
7
8
9
“10
“11
“12
“13
14
‘15
“'6
22
“23
17
“18
19
20
“21
VA
“32
*•
33
“24
25
2'i
“27
28
21
“30
31
35
20
20
15

Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
Cryina Colic or Tee.hing ot iman's,
Diarraa ol childn n or adult«,
Dysentary, Griping, HUious Colic,

25
25
25
25
25
C/io'era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
Co
25
ds,
Coughs,
Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, To.tha-bc, Fucenche
Headaches, Sic>- -Headache, Vertigo, 25
a£5
Dyspepsia Billious Siomuch,
Sni prcssed or painful Periods,
m2b
Whites too prof se criods,
2'difficult
Breath
2.r«
Cougn.
ng.
Croup,
Sait liheutn, Erysii el s, Eruptions, 25
2>
llh-umatism,, Rheumatic Pains,
Fever and Ague, On ill Fever, Ague, 50
Ear Discharges. Impaired Heating, 5*>
Scrofula, einargedu lands, Swellings, 50
50
Files, b*ind or bleeding,
50
OphthaJmy, and sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh acute or cronic, Influenza, 5»>
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
to
Asttnna, Oppressed Breathing,
f0
Diphtheria ulceraled Sore Thrcrr,
at
100
Change of Life.
SuJ{ rings
-sms.St. Vitus’ Dance. I 00
Epilepsy,
Geneta* Debility, Physi al Weakness, '0
50
Dropsy, mul s-anty Secretion-5
siekress from riding,
50
50
Kidney Disease, Gravel.
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 11 0
50
Sore Mouth, Cauker,
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periots, even with >pasms, 50
FAMILY CASES.
$10 00
Vials, Vor cco Case, an * Book,
6 • 0
V
a
Is, in Morocco, and Book,
large
5 00
largo Vials, pi in case, and Book,
3 00
Boxes (Nos 1 to li) and Book,

Seasickness,

VETFBINARY SPECIFICS.

Mahogany Case 10 Via's,
Single Vial-, with directions,

$10

00
1 00
Sgp’These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sen I to any part, of the Country, by mail or express,
tree ol cln.rge rn receipt of the price.
Address

HumNptcific
nOlKEOPATIIVfl <iEDIb NECOIIP’V
*ffiee an 1 Do-o: No 5G2 ^roadway, New York.
Dli. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or hv letter as above, lor all f rms of disF,

eases.

Mweelzor

and

iromnau

Age a is.

Dartmontli

ACo,
dcGeodly

College!

Chandler Pcienillc

Department*

of stndv, founded
Mathematics,
THE
ixa'uial Science, English Language and Literacourse

on

ture, History and the Modern Languages, is design
(ogive a thorough, practical education; and especially to tit\oung men tor Engineers, Chemists,
Arch i tec is, or lor business.
The Spring Term commences January 10th, 1668.
e<l

For

Catalogue, apply to

A rot. J. S.

dcl7-dl0t&w4i 1

WOODMAN,
Hanover, N. H.

Notice of Foreclosure.
GIVE Notice that. John Higgins of New Gloucester, iu the Couuty ot Cumberland and State ot
his Mortgage De d dated Nov. 22. 165.
and recorded in th Cumberland Registry Bi.ok 3">5.
page IB**, c rnveyed to Gilman Martin of New Gloure.-ter, m Slid County >-ix a- res of wood land, it being the same that Amasa Wharft* deeded lo G. Martin January lour teenth 1860 and recorded in Book
301 pu?e 48. A< the conditions o said Mortgage have
been broken 1 claim a foreclosure of the same, according lo the provisions of the Statutes of Maine.
OILMAN MARTIN
New Gloucester, Januaiy 1, ltG8.
*3w 1*

I’ortlnml, Me.,

to the putlic the Star Ma‘ch, we claim
for them rhe following advantages to the consumer, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, otfe hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
The (uli count is equals 1© about six bunches more
in a gross Ilian other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

IN

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
are packed in fine
order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J S. MARRETT,

HAVING been appointed by tl e Judce ef
ior
the Gunny of Cumberland,
rec ivc and examine the Claims o
the Creditors of Otis B. Pratt, late ot Yarmouth in
.^aid Comity, deceased, whose csta’e is represented
insolvent, give notice that six mo tbs, commencing
the Seven:ccntli day ot Dec. inst, have been a lowed
to s dd creditors to oriug in and prove their Claims;
and hat we will attend the service as igned us, at
the dwe'ling house of John Noye in Yarmouth, on
the first Saturday of March n xt and the first Saturd y of June next, from two o’clock io five o'clock P.
M.
JOHN NOYES,
Dated this 24th

Cl I AS. HUMPHREY
w3w
ay of Dee. 18 7.

is hereby
[VT OTICE
been

given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon herselt
the trust of Administratrix ortlie estate of
JOHN
MILLIKEN, late ot Scan orough.
lx

in

the

County

ot

Cumberland,

deceased,

and

given bonds, as the law directs. AH persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required

to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SARAH M MILL1KEN, Adm’x
So irb trough Dec. 17, 1867.
dc w3w5 *

jV;

wii'-.r. is

been

hereby given, that the subscriber bas

duly appointed

and taken upon himself
the t us» of Administrator with the Will annexed
oi the estato of

ELIZABETH DAVIS late of Cape Elizabeth,
in th** county ot Cumberland, d» ceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit I lie same; ami all pers *ns indebted
to sai l estate are called up n to make payment to.
d
MBs M. LtuBilteON,
Adm'r, with the will annexed.
Cape E izabeth, Dec. 3.1867.
jaC-dlawSw*

answer

They
They

shipping

{Directors.

MANASSEH SMITH, )

October 1.

dtt

l*arlor Brackets
to order at 62 federal
Si. (a few doors below Exchange.) Tli se wantanything in the above lice wiiluo well to give us

Manufactured
ing
call

a

A I

Variety of Patterns to Select from.
Brackets constantly on lia- cl and for sale cheap.

flSI^Lignt
must

Scroll Sawing done
favorable teims.

by

the lioni

the

on

jaldtf

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

MED ICA L

DEE A TtTMENT.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
Samuel Harris, D. D., Pies .lent of the
John s. Tenney, LL. D, Lecturer ou

College.

Medical

Jurisprudence.

Is-a
T. Ija na, M. D., Prolessor of the
Theory
Practice of Medicine.
William C. Robinson M. D., Professor of Materia nlenica and Therapeutics.
Coryd >n L. FOi D, M. D., Professor of Anatomy
and Phy*i dogy.
Cy us F. Hra. kett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.
Wm. W arren Greene, M. D.. Protessor of Surgery.
Theo. H. Jf.wett,4VI. r>., Professor of Obstetrics
and diseases of women and chil ’rcn.
H. H. Scavey, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
The Forty-Eighth Annual Course ol Lectures in
the Medical School of Maine, will commence Feb
808, and comiuue six pen weeks.
rnnry !fO,
Cireula s containing lull iniormxtion, may be obtained by apj) ying to the Secretary.
C F BRACK LIT, M. D Sec’y.
Brunswick, Jan. 1,18i>8,
w6w-l
ana

D“' ALBEKT

EVANS,

™dentist,
-Vo 8

Clapp’s Bloclc, Congress St.,
BETWEEN

PREBLE

AND

ELM,

PORTLAND, ME.
r&“AUoperitlons wairantod lo give satisfaction
Ether
administered when desired.

apr31.’67wtf

GGO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

FREEMAN

to

&

KIMBALL,

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

Wool and Wool
Also Manufacturers ol

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS
GROVE

WE, Piobate

Commissioners to

ottering

Match.
They

f

ommissioners’ Notice.

kT MILLION,

o.

GEXEllAL SELL1XG AGEXTS.

Maine, by

«

Match_ Corporation.

w. &

Irom the most

GEO.

and

KIMBALL,

Skins,
ME

FLING,

DREW.

Improved

Brick

Machine.

It Uses Clay Direct from the Bank.

Sale.

s

Decambcr 14,1807.

execution and unless previ wsly reill be sold at public auction on ThursA D. 186s, a» tin
oVtoc A M, at the office oi E. W. Milch II, Esq., in
ETccport, in said county, all tli*'right in equity which
Joseph True oi said h reep it has, or bad on theliist
day oi Ap il, A 1) '867, to re Item the ♦blowing described icd estate situated in s id Freeport, and
lies on the westerly s «ie of the now road leading
from said Freeport to IT.w al and is bounded northeasterly bv -aid road; nonb-\ esterlv bv l ino oi
John Bleth w; south- wts;> rlv by land o' Wm Porter,and south-easterly bv land of John 11 Oxnard and
the same convey d to him by HcwitC. \\ inslow, except ’liking wo-»d from the ownal lot; being a 1 the
homes; ead farm and buildings of said True
The same is object to a mortgage in nivor ot Enos
Soule of said Freep *rt. dated Dec 3d, 1861, given to
secure the payment ot $1100.
D. L. MITCHELL,
dc21-w3w32
Deputy Sheriff.
EX

on

TAK
deemed,

v.

day the dOlli day of January,

OYSTERS S
Just received.
from Tangier, lor
Whai t.

acar^oofOYSTERS
sa'e at No. 2 Union

JAMES FREEMAN.

December 2**.

hundred and sixty seven, thefollowingmatters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appearat a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland, c n .he t i.d Tuesday ol January
next, at ten of the dock in the lorenoon. aad
be beard thereon, and object it they see cause.
Alice M. Jones and another, minor children and
heirs of Daac Jones, late of Brun wick, deceased.
Accounts presented for allowance by Mary W.
June-, Guardian.

Nathaniel Warren, late ofBri/gton, deceased.
Petition <o»-lic. nse to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Nat bid S. Li'tlefield, Administrator.
Willie II. Rogers and another, minor children of
William Rogers, life ot Windham deceased, petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
prison'ed by Cyrus T. Parker, Guardian.
Sarah P. Ells, late of F eeport, deceased. Wril
and petition for the probate thereof, piesented
by
•Isaac S. Ells, the Executor therein named.
Charhs T. Dil ingliam, late ot Freeport, deceased.
Petition for allowance ou, of Personal Eslme, presented by Susan M. Dillingham, wiuow of said deceased.
W illiam D

nnison, late of Freeport, deceased.
Account presented lor allowance by John G Dilling-

ham, Administrator,
Caroline E. Liboy, minor child and heir of Chas.
Libby, lat“ of Gra\, decease.>. Account pr< suited
lor allowance by William P. 1
ougluy, Guardian.
Elizabeth Robinson, Alice L. Robinson, ami El
liot O. F Murry, dews.es under he last Will of
Hannah P. Robinson, late < 1
Wcstluook, deeeas d.
Ac- ount presented for allowance
by W. H. Vinton,
Guardian.
Sarah K. Harran, late ot Portland, deceased.
Petition forUcens* to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Henry C. Peab. dy, Adm’i.
William H. Smith, late of Wrindham, deceased.
Petiti >n for allowance out of ersonal hs’ate, presented by ?arah A. Smith, widow ot said deceased.

Matters arising and presented under the Act
1867.

Benjimin Thrash-r. late ot Portland, deceased.
C
py ot will, and peii ion that the same may be verified and established as the will ol said testatrix,
presented by John Caiumett, Executor.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
A true copy of the original order.
Attest—Aaron B. Holden, Register.

Judge.
w3w 1

____

TV OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
a
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will ol
ISABELLA B. PREBLE, late of Yarmouth,

l

in the

County

of

Cumberland, deceased,

and has

lak.-nnpon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All i«rsons having demands
upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
JOSi PH GOODING, Executor.
Yarn'outh Dec. 17, 1867.
dc w3w52*

ICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
he m duly appointed and taken upon hersell
the trust of Administratrix of the estate ot

NOT

CHAS. C. STURDIVANT, late of Cumberland
in
the
and given

of

County
bonds

Cumberland,

deceased,

th
law directs. All persons having demands upon’ the estate ot said deceased, are required toexhibitthe ame; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
ELIZA H. STURDIVANT, Adm’x.
Cumberland Dec. 3, 1807.
w: w52#
as

“Boys

in

Blue,”

Or Heroes of the Rank and File.
Mrs. A. H. Hoge, of the U. S Sanitary Commission.
a handsome volume ot nearly five
hundred octavo page-. The only work that does justice to -lie c»uimon sol der.
Disabled soldier-, so!
d'ers’ widows, and others, can get t od pay in selling it. Send lor circulais.
HAWKES A CO„
dec31w4t
31 Washington Street, Boston,

Lund for Sale.
A
PART of the lat** Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
via
“*7 Portland,
Tukey’s Bridge; in panels to
suit Pmcha-crs. Enquire in person or by lector ot
.tAMt-S .JOHNSON,
Slrondwater, Westbrook Adm'r of said Estate with
will annexed.

oct22-d&wtt

Books

IT

yard.

OF

For Lireulars apply to

Ei cry

Description

Constantly

on

!

11 si 11 cl.

In. Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meelinqs,
k”,V, mills,
store and school,heavily wooded, well watered,w<-11 divided, pleas-antly siluated Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57
A
tine dairy farm, and will be soid at a
bargain, together Mitlia wood lot and
pasture adjoining and thirty
acres of good intervale a mile
away, it desired. In_^

quire oflt. A. ALLI

subscriber
ei*'.

in

N,

near

ihe

premises,

or

of the

Portland, Exchange st., comer of FedBENJ. ADAMS.

Aug 16,1867.

wtf

SMALL

<£-

K FIGHT’S,

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
TlauuGicloi, ami
K5
clwSmtfi

Ware-Room*,

Market
Srjunre,
PORTLAND, Me.
For

Sale^~~

Saddle Horse, belonging lo thn
ANlateExceMcnt
of ilie Intv Dr. Hunkius
Inquire oi P.

Hall, New City Burdina

Advances made

es-

It.

dcHdii

on

1a8V°

“

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blank Book as t6r the past thirty years.

Carter
Dec28-d&wtf

Messrs OEUROHLL, BROWNS & WANSON

Dresser,

59 Exchange Street.

To Soldiers of 1801.
Soldiers who enlis e«l previous to July 2iil,
18tl I, and discharged in less than two \ ears,
for disability, can now >biain their BOUNTY on application to the undersigned, in pe rson or by letter.
Z. Iv. HARViO'T,
dec23d&wtt
War Claim Agent.

ALL

$100 AilO.

B aim tv!

For Soldiers of JSGI.
So'diers who enlisted previous lo July 2d,
18 li», and discharged in le-s than tw tears,
io. di-ability, can now obtsi
tlteir BOUNTV on application to he undersign d, in person or ''V letter.

Al.T,

F. G. l-ATTtKSON,
Late 5th Maine Vols Collector ot C'aims.
1.
isd&wtf
January

Goods to the

Island of Cuba.

&

N otice.
To the lion. Senate amt House of Representatives
of the State of Maine, in Legislature nixt to be

assembled.

un lei signed, your p titioners.
r|’UK
1 and their
successors

Are prepared tn make liberal advances on a I kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and *ro\isIons, to nnv oi the
Ports of thn Is'ai.d and tlieir connections with the
first class Houses of li e I>land, make this a desirable mode fox parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market.
dc!6!f
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

pray that they
and a-i-iuis may
associates,
he inc rporatcd under tl>e name of the KOVAL KIVElt PAPER COMPANY, with terms and conditions
to be set lorlh in the set of incorp raiioo
RICHARD O. cONANT, and others.
Decbtb, 1807.
do24dlawCtw3w*l

Medical Notice.

1 r, ( I AHA BRICKS Forsaleatabitrgiiln.
Ltlc/.v/v/V For )> r iculats eminire of
SAWYER & VARsEY,
n2 Cummer sal St.
or ot Vital tassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

G. II. CHADWICK, fcl. D„ will devote special at
ten*ion to Disea ♦•sol Hie Eye No. S01| Congress Si
Ulhce hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. tl

Brick*.

„„

,,

OYSTERS.

Mi-.

Coal's

E.

LADIES <e

*8 50
7 05

^

STREET.
1S«T.

1,

FULL

Carriage

$7.

and Item

to

TO ALL

LFHIGH, W
Furnaces.

SUGAR

£

Letiiyh Lump,

for

Wekeepconswmiy on
Choice

hand

Foundry

Use!

lull assortment ot
Family Coal. Those wishing to pi.r°tS Wdl d° Wel1 W *‘ve 08 * cal1 belbre

AND

a

SOFT

Lumber and Coal.
rpHE undersigned liave on hand for delivery the
C0AL-ai LowksT

jLss,s??i3a£;uig0woE

Laths
^liingles, Clapboards,
Spruce arid Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
at

shou nsrit

e.

PUKKI.MM, JACKNOiM Ar CO.,
High Street Wliari, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtt
toot of High street,

Oils, Oils,

Oils!

A. P.

FULLER.
etreel.

LINE

.

«-

NEW

BRISTOL,
BY

Through Tickets
Portland to
pointi

From
all

—'

AT

West,

Pouth

North

West,

Pennsylr
•

n>n
rmral limit* ny«.
sale at the l owest Rates at tlio
Only
ickei Office, No. 49 1-J

lTu-

Axchauic fee..

Portland.

*

Street*

Hearth? Preble lions?,

WHEKE

cess.

Caation to (be Pobllr.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out tor general u.se should have
her efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ot a
regularly educated pin si. ian, whose
preparatory studies tit lum for all the duties lie roust
iulti 1; yet the country is flooded witb
poor nostrums
an d cure-alls, pit porting to be the best in
the world,
win. b are not only
useless, but always injurious.
Ihe un tor tun at. should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physi. Ians in
general practice; tot
It isa point generally conceded by the best syphilographers, that the study and management ot these come
plaints should einros? the whole time of those who

would be competent and successful in their treatmeiit and cure,
the Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor tine to makDimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursue? one system ot treatment, in most cases making au inoisenmitmte useot that antiquated and dangerous weaiKin, the Mercury.

€^hldface«

All who have committed an excess or
any
whtt itr li be rlie solitary vice of
youth, or the
mr rebuke or misplaced confidence in maiurer

kind,
stin*-

years,
SEEK FOB Aji ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Pros?ration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wail cor the consummation iliat is sure
to foi
low; do not wall for Unsightly Ulcers, ior
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss ol Beauty
and Complexion.
®,w
'Thousand. Can Xentity to Tbl.

'*“®

by Unhappy Experience!
troubled with emission, In sleep.—»
omplnmt generally the result ot a had habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by ooe or
more young men with the above
disease, Some o'
whom are as weak and ema iated as
thuu, h ihev had
llie consumption, and by tlieir trienda are
supposed tc
have it. All Btudi c ases yield to Hie proper
and only
correct. ourse of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in pertect health.
men

middle-Axed Vim.
There are many men oi the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations Irom ihe blad
der. oi ten accompanied by a sligln tmatting or hum
ing sen'ation, and weakening the system in a man
ntr the pattern cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary tiepnsits a ropy sediment uid often
he
found, and sometime, sinai! panicle, of semen or al
hunitn will appear, orthecolorwill be of a
thin milkish Una, agam changing to a dark and
turbid appearance. a here are many men who die of
this ditti cnlcv
J
ignoruui oi the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OE SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Iran warrant a pertect care m such
cases, and a
fuil and healthy restoration of the
urinary
Persons who cann«»t personally consult flu, Dr
can do ho by
writing, hi a plain manner, a destnK
Hon or rlieir diseases, and the appropriate
remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspond, m e strictly
confidential,* and will
t>6 returned, !♦ desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUG HJE8,
No. 1< Preble S*reet.
Nex.t door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Bf“ Semi a stamp tor Circular.

organs

Electic Medical

Mnprmary,

Trains

M,2.55 and

For Soutli Berwick ..unction,
aiid mi termed late Stations at

Fall

leave Portland dally
Saco and Bhlue-

especial

a«

commodation.

Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unnvalled in eitlcacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain oi producing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case? of ohstruct ions alter all other remedies have teen tried
It.
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing it
the least injurious to the health, aud
may i-e takei
wiili pertect. safety at al! times.
lieni to any part of tnecouniry, with lull
direction*

by addressing
■ani.lss-ulSrw,

DU. HUGHES,
Street, Portland.

No. I» Preble

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

eart Disease, Shortness of
or

Breath,

Humors,

fomp

From

Kerosene

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
all stations on this line, and lor Lewiston and sialious on the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Pol laud dally, except
Saturdays, at B P M
Lir Bath.
Saturdays only leavo Portland at 8.15 P
51, for Bath and Augusta,
d”e at 1,or,land at *•*» A- M„ and 2.10

P^M*'daily6u2h

PreLoAt Train with passenger
V'V'?'
tached, leaves Portland lor Skowhegan every
iugal

at-

car

7 o.c'ock.

nioin-

this mute to

Kendall

M

s

Lewiston, Waterville,
lisand Bangor as by the Maine
Cen'rai

road, and tickets purchat-ed in Boston for Maine
entral Stations are good for a
jiassage on tMs line.
Pnsst-ngtrs /rom Bangor, Newport, &e., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, and alter takt

ing the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make ilie tare the same
through to
I ortiand or Boston as via tlie Maine Central
load.
Stages for Ko< kland connect at Bath; and r Belfast at Augusta, leavin.
daily on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
Nomdgrwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ai
8kov began, and for China. East and North
Vassalat \ as sal boro’; for Unity at Kendall’s
Mi!l’i.
and tor Canaan at Pislion’s

bo**\.

Ferry.

HA

T€H«
5, 1867.

Augusta,^Nov.

inten«l<-iit(
nov!2dtf

GRAND TRUNK
OF

A. M.

v,

Hie test of which is ITS degrees of
otten reaches considerably higher;
say that we are determined to
tablished reputation.

Fahrenheit

u

2 15

p

m

8.00

p. M.

Bangor.

Local Train

from South Paris
termediate statons, at

and in-

also,

wc

would

maintain its long

Portland Kerosene C-il
Poktlaxp, JIe., Aug 4th, 18C7.
auj;24dly.

es-

Company.

TIT h Y»*E8,
nvEvrv.i ivii cent* fer dozen
DAVIS’ Photograph naileries, No. 27
4arket Square,
om>o»ito Preble Str;et.
jyfltl

Hartford, Conn., insures "gainst ALL AOCrDEN IS, Also against LOSS OF LIFE from
any
cause, whether by disease or accident, with compensation for B »DILY
INJURY, thus combining all the
benefit* of Life and Accident Insurance und r ooe
poll- y, a rates lower than by any other company.—
Apply to

OF

December ?3.

C. J. Bli1 DHLS, Manat/
iny
B. BAILF. Y, Local Superintendent.

Director

Portland, Nov 9, 18G7.

John £. Dow & Son,
INSURANCE AGEN1S,
Have opened

MR.
will be

‘Stages connect

at

%

It

Gorham for West Gorham

KmV‘S'

.•

Gas Fixtnres!

our

OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

ft. S.
General
30

_declidt_

•.

Dei*. 21.

FIRM.

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

and-

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm

and

office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Codin A Swan,

XO.

15

1CXCHAXGE

Ocean Insurance

STREET,

Company’, Block.

Having pnreha ed11 he Interests ami secured a'I the
of the two dims now combined, we areaWe
I*INEa In every department of
Insuran
facilities

FIBST CLASS
and at sa* is factory rates.

good worker

Portland. July 1, 1867.

runner

days to

WINSLOW & CO..
ii8 spring Street.

com PA AIKS,
JOHN I>"AV,
J. H. COFFIN,
FHJNK W LIBBY.

julyisdtt

UK. JOHNSON'S

Se

t

Foam

Preparation

is

Dentifrice
recommended

l

by
THIS
Dentist*, Physicians and Chemis’s,
being
in
for cleansii

eminent

as

se-

use.
g, politdiimr and
teeth hardening tin gum*, ami imparlin' s pleasant od.»r to the breath; in met it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onl. a* a powder, but 11s
a soap aim wash, three in one.
Contain* n ► injurious grit or acid. Try it.
For silo v »P drug dsls.
M. D JOHNSON. Dentist.
October 30. d

cond

to non.'

preserving the

II If B T

For Wale.

of

aud taken the

,

averse

name

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

SALE.
one t
mr a lew

Street.

UNDERWRITERS

husl-

Ko. b5 Commercial M
Portland, -Me,

dtt

_\gtnt for Maine,
Exchange

NEW
The

are now prepared to furnish them as low as thev
be purchased in Boston.
•Our stock is entirely new, and is selected Ironi the
latest and most jash.omitde snles.
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call betore purchasing efsewheie.
U. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtl

8.

GARDINER,

November 11-dam

and

Apply

un-

PROFITS

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

new.

Guaranteed by the

ation.

of

Grntiugs, A’limpn, Ac,, Ac

Comp’y,

WORK.

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

^°YLS;,r|,H

FIXTURES with

N£W

S'J JJ.OIIO deposited with the State Insurance Department of the State qf New York as a perpetual Security f r its Poltcy-holdti s.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

Gas Fixtures !

ne.“S

Insurance..

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

Watervllleand all intermcdiate si at ions, leave Portland at 8.2S A.
M,
Iram ironi Bangor is due at Portland at2.1.5 p. in
111 seanon to* onnect with train for
Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at “.10 A. M.

pung, nearly

any amount

allows THIRTY DAYS* GRACE in Payment oj
Premiums.
«

trains for

FOH

DOIV,

issues WHOLE- WORLD POL LIES, j ermitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

ARRAN jUMKNT.

We have connected OAS

E.

applications fjt

REGISTER El) POLICIES,
State qf New York

and alter Mondav, April Isth
tiains will leave' Poll land lui
intermediate station on this line, ai
*or kewistou and Auburn only, a*

Nov. I. 1868

receive

Special Feature9.

vtfMM^S®»f'irrent,

ay-Freieht

JOHN

happy to

Life

It

SIIIIE-CritTRAi R. R.
77

St.,

This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac.

Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago’
Hiram, Bro*nfiold, F*ryebur*;
c cnway. Bartlett, Jackson Li mi
ngt on, Cornish, For
’er. Freedom, Madison and Eaton, N. H.
A!,Bx^to?l0ent*rfor w*dt Buxton, Bonny-Eagit
Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfteld
joutj
f arsonsfield and
O.isipee
Bacearappafort>outh Windham, Windham Hll)
V'
nd North Windham, daily
«y orderthe President.
Portland, April 12,1F67. dti

SPRING

Commercial

i F' First cl ss companies only represented.
December 27. dtt

^

JM,

?i?w1 ^v1,'
ai
MO V M*

1-S2

OFFICERS:

TE K A KRA\<JEMENT
uj.«*n attar
April tt, l(«ri

otecp Falla,
iJSSU8*1*
rririgion, Lovell,

BRANCH OFFICE for the convenience o! Meicbants at

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H TAYLOR. Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

SWKT5W* trains will run as follow.
Pawnger trains leave Sam River for Porfaml ai
5.10 and 9 00 A. >1., a in I 3.4U P. M
Reave Purl laud
tor savo River 7.115 \.M 2 0 and 531. p
JI
iui’,Lav- Saco.Biver 6-Sv. A M.J Portland
*

a

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Ricfccr's, where

ORTLANOAjiqCHtSTER «J
12*li)

d3w

OF

The Company are not
resi*ong|jle tor baggave to
any amount exceeding *5(» in value (and t»*at per*. rial) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate .t
one passenger lor every f50UnJdJtJmia
value.

MM

LITTI.B & CO., Agent".
Office No. 49| Exchange Street.

Br« D.

Travelers’ Insurance

I

and

THE ORIGINAL.

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.

NATIONAL
A

Albert Coal Exclusively.

The prevalence of a large
quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price—
many of which are little heller than Naptha Itselt—
and the cxis chce of false reports in
regard to lie
POUrL\h'D KEROSENE OIL, render it a ma ler
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as salety
to
lliat
consumers,
some
notice should
be
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, wo again
present an advertisement,
and
would
call
attention to the high st ndard ot our OH
t|,e

Life and Accident Insurance.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Spurs & Spiles.

Oil,

IMSliHAIUtk.

Bangor, Montreal, Que-

abo^e stated.
Trains will arrive as toBows:—•
From Lewiston. Auburn and South
Paris. 8.10
hrotu MomreaI, Quebec,
W*.

WIJN

L. BILLINGS. Agent.

—

M.
Local Train tor South Pari., and intermediate etalions, at 5, r. AI.
No baggage can be received or checked
after time

at

follows:

Freight taken as usual.

run as tnil.»u.B
Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C

Mall Train lor Watcrvl'le,
bec and the West ai 1.10 p.

terviile,&c.,

season as

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano it7o’clock
India Whan, Boston, every
day a< J ►’clock,/'
M, (Suuuavs excepted.)
Cabin fare,..
11 50
Heck. .1.00

RAILWAY !

will

tor

tbe

and

OO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
9“ and a'ter Monday, Nov. 11,18CT,
PYSSgggaa,trams
Eapress Train

run

CANADA,

a

Would in tor m the public that they continue
Manufacture

Portland

—

will

Nor. 11, 1SB7.

horse. ,lx yenrs old,kind
and
OVE
good traroller. A'so

THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil

v

September 19,1867-dtt

can

USE
Finn.on & It icier’. I onic
AromnticNyrnp,
And lor testimony enquire or Edward Buckmun 31
Pori land st, uhas. F. Randall 27 Wateiville
i-t, hemv
■J,. Dyer. 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington si,
all oi Pori land. Me; Charlotte P.
Swett, soihia
Smiili, Falmouth, Me. For sale hy H. 11. Hay, and
all medical dealers in the State.
oegfidtt

The new and superior *ea- going
stmuiers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fine I
up at gieat ex pens- with a arge
nutub rot beautiful
tate Rooms,

5.20 P M.

l eave Bosiou tor Portland and
Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 p M.
Freight Trams dally each way, (Sunday excepted.
tih^.sr auiti,
t>
Nov 8, 1867.
no9 hi

Arrangement,

O. BRIGGS,

Arrangement/

1««»

Portsmouth,Boston,
8.45,8.40 A .M, and 2.55

Winter

H.

imrt.^dlly*'_

excepted) for
pf,W!IS""1l»)'»
foro, at li
A

*

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
netd a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. H
Prebk Street, wlii-h they wll find
arranged for then

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

FOR BOSTON.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

be can b? consulted pnvafelv, and 'witb
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
tours daily, and rom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
guttering under the
amn tion ot t rivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abuse
Devoting Ins entire time to that particular branch of
the medical proiession, he feels wyrrat ted in Gcar▲nteeinq a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or re« entl.> centre. ted, eiitirelv removing th«
dregs ot disease from the gyslem. and'making u perfect and permanent cure.
De would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fee t ot nis long-standing and well-earned
reputation
turmsbing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Toung

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
October 7,

SACO * PORTSMOUTH R. R

CAN BB BOUND AT HU

Have

PHILADELPHIA,

PORTLAN ID

45,8.40

and Satur-

t* i?*^n.Se^,cby1,n<\fo
B\Lll\iURK
and WASH INGTON can eoni;eci with
the New Jersey, Camden am
Amboy Uailroad. Bt gcbeclted
gage
through.
Tickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office of the Company,

GEO. SHIVERirn,

dtf_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nort I 1th,

Tuesdays, Thursdays

on

days.

I at
road.

JPortlaud,

JVo. 14 Prebit

BKAYTON,

an

W. I>. LITTLE & Co.,
Agents.

OSU.B.HllUUES

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

at

M.. connecting wiih the New and Elegant
Steamers Proudenee, GAPT.81MMO>8,on MemBrisiol. CAPT.
£Wi9J£&e*daV?naHd FridaU

principal Route*, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany anil he New York
Central Hnilnn< to Buffalo or ^iaunfh
!• n Is; thence bv the G eat Western
or l.afac
Whore Railroads, or via
*
York t:ity and
the trie. Alan tic and Or. at \\
e»feru and
I*or

31inutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

P.

B\ all the

*on

It. I.

leave Boston mtd Providence RailCARS
road Station daily (Sundays
5.30
excepted),

m.'mitt-ot-i

a5»itzj

THE

and

YORK!

Oily One Hour Thirty

To Travelers

s&r-Zue*

TO

VIA

Tickets ut 1.sweat Rate*
Via Boston, New York
Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For mlornranon apply at 282 Congress st.
Jn3’08dAwly D. n. UhA.HTlAaU Agent

Extra Parafine

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
1OC0 Ga lons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleaclied Winter
Whale Oil.
«
2900 Gallons pindle Winter Oil.
8000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

Bill STOL

T

LESS
ngggagsnThan by any othi r Route, from Maine
Mrtf -gP—to all Points West, via the
GRANO
TRUNK
RAILWAY!

Dec 14.

2500 onl!ons

S

S$«

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Bandall, McAllister & < o.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
_maySdtf

TICKETS

FARTS OF THE

E

LOAF

For
For Ranges and Cook
Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, R#*d Ash, which are tree ot all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo .lust landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

purchasing
BAUD

THROUGH

Lehigh,

ever?

Quebec,

House—

june4dtt

can now

Co.

U.ili’* Wh»rt. Pwtland.

^I,ine

KatLiiOtOH,

offer nice CIIKWTH11JT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at
ol tbs
any
Also tor sale at tbe lowest market part
puce,

LITE.

The fine KteuneiffDIKinO ami
P'K.ANt ONIA, will, until mrtlier 110hIAb**cw> run ** lollowss

r~

kate

IIOUSK,

«2.00 to 2.30 per (lav,according

ent rates

Steamer?.

YORK

Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P.
M., and lenvr Pier 38
Lasi River, New York,
eveiy n eduesday aud Satat
4
o’clock l». M.
urday,
1 he IMngo and Franconia are fitted
op with fine
accoioiuiMution* i«r passengers, mukin' thi- the in. *4
speedy sale and com for fable rou'e lor traveller* »«•
^ork 4ud
Passage instate Room
fh.(ki Cabin passage $5.uo. Meals extv *
Goods forwarded by this line to
1 from M *i
trial,
Baugor. Bath, Aug rata. Eawtport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to reed their rel-ht to the
Steamers as early as 3 r M. on the
.lay that they
lea^e Portland.
For Ireiirhl or passage apply to
*M«. Galt a Wharf, Po Haul.
J. F. AMES, Pter3h Easi River.
August is, 1107.
eitr

HLING, Proprietor,

W“Trans
to rooms.
Car? ami

NEW

SE 31 I-WEEKLY

>Vw'

AUGUSTA, ME.
I‘jw’1
--"RE-OPENED JUNE
J- II.

AND

STKA.IISUI !• COM FA XT.

^

STATE
!

<

PORTLAND

IIcHcltino,

GENTLEMEN,

J.'dulyC-d.t

s.

XfT Winter rales will bo chared on and after
!>»•<•
A. It. 3 i'UBBS.
NJtli.
dc6dtt
g\gent.

Saloon lor

a

AUGUSTA

8,07

Augus't dld dlV1"k*iU
$7. Cheap Coag.

WE

Ron j.

Ponia

And warranted la give perfect
sail.faction.
Also tbe bes‘ qualities HARD and SOFT
WOOD
as cheap os the
cheap* st.
ROUNDS & CO.
Wharl’ °"nnierclal Street.

7

e statb.
ot

Near the "Id site, bnt a few rods
where (hev
should be pleased to see the Old below,
0 slomers and as
many new as may wish to favor ns with a call.
K~

SI

are

an

ac

Street^Eating

lie-opened

vii:

"

lo.igli

Farm for Sale.

IMPROVED

Sheriff
Cumberland, hs.

ATaCourtot Probate held at Portland, within
aud for the County ot Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of Her. in the year of our Lord eighteen

loafer being used if not sufficiently moist.)
Tempers Ihe clay thoroughly. Presses it Into the
moulds and raises the Brick out oi the moulds
ready to < e removed and liucked up, without dr*J in"
**
S.G. BEECHER,
XT
...
New
Milford. Litchfield
C"., Conn.
Sole Agems tor the New England States.
December 27. eod & w3w*

“

WEEK.

s/.l.hn
Trursan",11* wU1 'earcSt. .John an<t Easipo-t ertrj
af Eastport with Stage
Cmch!»T’r,!t
Tm cnnnectt Calais.
L
3,l1 Kobhinston
S' J*h" wl"’ E* ®
N. A Ral way
forSluS'amV
Stnil
for
»mln ermeUla

Would inform ills friends and the
puldic that
he has in connection with

tbe following prices,

1,900

PER

Cm an<l a Her Vfon.lav,
hi,
''•ranter NEW
BXl'VSWICK,
B Winchester, will leave bail*
Wlinr., fart ol Stale sir-ct. cta15 o clock P. VI., tor
Eastport au«J

M.

SUITABLE FOB

City,

ARRANGEMENT.

r"»d.

DAY.

Ealing lion*,,

COAL!

Dbliyered at any part of the
2,000 Pounds,

Calah St.John.

House. p^y‘re'>!b rrCr,,*'< onaar sailing until 4 o’elk
S. >1.
Sailing ves'-cls wil he at Easfort to take freight
IvIMCillT,
lor
Andrew* and aim*.
Formerly of Rolbic Hall

offering our customer* and the public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

(iccK-dSmSON Fare

34wtf

CAP ROM’S

the

dc27dim

Co

f?T,l'e

S +

Soup

Steamship

TRIP

Jp»

Beef Steak, Ham and Egg®,
Tripe and Sausage, Ac, Ac.

are now

at

Eastpnrt,
WINTER

Chowder &

stre#t’ How>

Agents.

International

CHICKEN,
TURKEY,

sale by

OFFICE,

w l>. T.ITTLK Jb
CC.,

ONE

EVERY

KKT

dctOeCKl.f

ROAST REEF,
I.A.HB.

Particular NoticcT~ Union

Center Sts.

BY

BOLL SKINS,

CIIA5. H.
F.

_JOS.

on

^igasT*1

NOTICES.

of March,

TO

Pasaaee Tickets for sate at the reratwiou early application at tlia

acc,l

1-4 Euhange Street, t’orilnn*.

117 Federal Street.

DEERING,

To all persons interested In either of the
estates hereinafter named »

The

STREET,.PORTLAND.

L.

RcKEXNEIi,
Corner of Congress and

PBOBAl'E

*.
*_PORTL AND, iUK.

and Center Sts.

M.

dcB-codiwI (1

Union Streets

ress

Ell A 31ES 11E-GILDED !
A.

GO

4»

Dining- Doonisi,

and Blinds /
tor

RATES

Califoruia.

**»*■ r.tlOH TII

the Sal>ii!6 ilw

on

ALBION

Kh.ppia,

constantly on liand and
K.

to order

BIcKKNAEY,

A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A.

McDIJFFEE,

*

PROVED,

Ciiy by

kinds made Cheap by

BI.

the finest stocks of

Humphrey’s flomccopalbic Specifics,

in the

one

SlcKE^.YEY,

VERY CHE

Corner

Duors, Sashes

10 16

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

VARIETY OF

J. W. & II. II.

The Maid of tte Juniata,

ning trapper,

Blade

A.

Rich Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Watches, Diamonds, &c.,
oll'ered to the Portiaud Ti ade.

OR,

BY

175 00

Treasurer ot Baldwin.
0cl7-w3w 52

11,18r7.

farnlslie*!
j

pis,£

Jjjjjja

REDUCED

Sw'Tl'IrrV

Proprietor'

mods

no

73.000 Mca.onrd Pinr Oala.
tIr' Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed
to order.

city.

Joseph Tyler place, usually occupied bv said Tyler,
Nelson Merrill, 100 acres of land,

Of all

COVERED

*

DENNETT,

Tax
duo

Value

place

ARTICLES,
with

sleighing.
S' a. GZTXXISOX'

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

!P H O T O GRAPHS

BOXES,
DRESSING CASES,
FANS, PORTMONNAIES,

A New Story is rommenccd in No. tf o>
the New York Weekly now ready, by the
great American Author,

G^ore,

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

GLOVE

Now is the Time to Subscribe!

EMERSON

Patterns S

PEARL AND SR ELL CARD

Together

NEW YORK WEEKLY

&

Commercial St, 17 Si. 49 Reach Street,
PORTLAND, MAIN*.

Baldwin,

CLOCKS.
BRONZES. PENRHYN MARBLE,
FINE FRENCH GILT GOODS,
R US SI A

“Atlantic " will be open for Parties on TlonJan Oth. ami continue optn through the
«7j
.

30.000 Clear Pinr
Mhiagtr..
30.000
Pia.

We

The town of Baldwin, in the County of Cumber
land, tor the v< ar 1863. but committed lor collection in the year 1867, under special act ol the legislature.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of .Baldwin. fbr the year
1863, in l>< 11 s committed to Joses H. Milliken, Collector ol said town, on the twentieth day ot February,
1867, under special act ot' the Legislature, approved on ho thirty-first day of January 1867. lias
been returned by li m to me as remaining unpaid m
tlio twenty-seventh day of November, 1867, by his
certificate ot' that date, and now remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes
and interest and charges are not paid into the treasuiy oi the said town, xvithin eighteen months from
tlie date oi the commitment o! the said bills, so much
ot the real estaie taxed as will be sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and charges,
will with >ut tunher notice be sold at public auction,
at the "tore oi l*. T. hiebardson in said town, on
Saturday the twenty-ninth day of August 1868, at
10 o’clock A. M,

PRICES.

Beautiful

FANCY

The f*rc«itc*t Wlory and Slieleb Paper in
the United Stales.)

Tgfi

b< ing lo* ot land \o. 25 in the second Kange East, $500; and 50
acres.if land, being one half ot
lot o1 land No. 26 in ti e second
Kange East $250.

FRENCH

to

50.000 EJZft*

VVholesule Grocer* Throiiglient the State.

TUN

amt

now

EXTRA

To

The

PINE SHINGLES.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Our Stock is Large and well selected, consisting of

JOSEPH REED,
Oak and Congress sis.

Agenf,

GORE’S

ELEAZER FLINT, Jr.,

New

V;

IN

GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS,
FANCY

A

Non-Resident Taxes

739.12
584 50
289.10.

0

NO

Loweat Prioea!

at the

Apr 26—r!tf

AEW AAD FRESH ARRIVAL

TWO

R'al Estate
Octobes 2. dtt

CIIEMICA (.OLIVE.
CR AXE’S PATENT,
AMERICAN CASTILE,

LEATHE

1,60.34

2,231.65

Office

Houses and lots in Citv. Price *900and £1,
600. House lots in Cope Elisabeth $5> to $100.

*•

Class will be received on Wednesday,
January 15, tor a session 01'twelve weeks
EDW.P. WESTON, Principal.
Farmington, Jan. 1,1868.
jan4-dtd

#49M2

905.54

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Portland,

To be Sold Immediately.

Specimen Copies

PA HIS KX POSITION.
And con-eqoenUv stand ahead or the WOKLD in the

442.55

$6 447.57
1,741.01

5,483.23
3,510 12
1,726.98

2,771.00
1,142 40

nnm »t. n4«Tin

^ dischnr dog from brig L;m Thurlow.
.r
It
sold from vessel b- ho car 1 ad, there will l.o
no charge of
trucking, and thcro tvill be a reduction in price.

l

Dana & Oo.

Having recently enlarged *nd erected NEW
WORKS, contain;* all theivril rn improvements, we
are enabled
ol the
to^ furnish ■. apply ol
B«***i (iiu* litie-a. auzapied to the demand, lor l£x«
port and l>oiuc**tic < ou-iimpiion.

-OF-

tors.

Competitors

57
403.54
711.01

over

not

THE

and about

the great

$2,947

3*16.89

island
brig Hattie E

1,

Leatlie
Ex.Div.

tear a veky close scrutiny.
Many ol tlie Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, tor the reason they findi the ICc-t Inventin'm they now have.
Th s *’omninv being purely mutual, it'has NO stockholders (likesome others) who receive large dividends, and are thus consuming the earnings which should go to tl;e assurtd.
We re?|»ectfullv invite all who are proposing insurance, or desiring infoimotion, (and it solicited to insun* elsewhere,) to call on us before completing arrangements—to do so especially beiore the first of Feb•
ruary next.
wdl

subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
on Commercial street, and w ill lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manaiarturing ordtlier purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May SOtb.
maySIdtf

and many

At

2‘1.00
56.’ 00

dtf

sayists. Spicy ParagrapVsts, Painslaklng Co]Inters

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the o lebra
tfd I'inuos, made by Nt«iii«nj &.
Souk, who
were awarded the

#2 452.45

500
1,0 K>

trom

:

Amt. Pol and Ads.

Amt. ot Diva.

m«**

discharging

now

House,

SCARBOBU* BEACH.

Jan 1. lwis

Beat Gooda

vcn

Atlantic

Pain’

Allot 8UPEUIOAOUALIT1ES, in package, suitable for the tra.lc ami luuiily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material?,and asour goods arc. ninmiiuctured
under tbc personal sujiervisioii ol our senior partner,
who lias had thirty years practical experience in ibe
business, we tlirroloro assure tile public with condencc that we cxs and will turuisb the

outbuildings.

SOI.

Herald of Saturday 6ays:
The eruption of Mount Vesuvius, which was
described some months since as becoming stiil
more intensely
grand, is just now quite aianning. The wuole of tbe volcauo is in violent
action, and thw flames issue not only from the
old crater and many new
openings, but it continues to blaze alter its ejection. A slight subsidence of the volcanic motion bad taken
place, and oil Monday, (he 9th of December,
the mountain remained almost quiescent, its
sides being covered to a great extent with lava.
A heavy, colored smoke issued from what the
savans term the
smoke holes” old and new.
Tuesday night, Dec. 10th, the eruption was resumed with great force and a mass ol lava resembling a solid rock was shot from the crater
to a great height, and rolled down the sides of
the great cone. A loud roar as of
artiliery was
board during the entire night. Tbe mountain
■was veiled iu darkness
long after the hour of
daybreak tbe next morning. As the forenoon
advanced a strong wind spruug up,bum tbe
north, and dispelled the gloom, an^Sllount
Vesuvius has since been witnessed daily in its
fiery grandeur. To-day a
river of fire
is -eeu to flow from the luoinitain,
running
in a westerly direction. Tbe fiery flood is
nearing the town of Cercala. The upbeavings
of the volcano are attended with shocks re►emb iug those of an earthquake, and loud detonations as if a Lottery of heavy guns were in
full play are heard.
A pi rfect p ;nic prevails among the inhabiof all the
villages situated in t'uc neightants
borhood of the loot of the mountain.

than tlie entiro assets of many other Companies.

There are some NEW FE \ TURKS recently adopted by thi« fit cut Company, which d:ffer from those
•f any other, and arc worthy the attention ol all who purpose to irstire; and non*- should in-ure
without first examining the advantages afforded by thD Company o er all flic vajious plans presonfe I bv
ler dear life,” some of whose features
the mall Companies now in the field, begging and solicij ing

House, pleasantly situated in the vil1
lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot
fered for sale at a bargain, if applied for soon
The House is large, in good repair, will) furniture
and tixfures fbrougliout, together with all necessary

zen

The Eruption of Vesuvius.—A special
cable telegram from Maples to the New York

$3 500

1,500

1

—Viz:-

ff^HE Oxford

NEW YORK WEEKLY

realize the tact that when the Ain“iican citibecomes a politician and legislator his
promises, in the language of Councilor
O'Botherein, “Vanish like the skeesraalic
taints ol the rainbow, which the wary huntsman vainly to no purpose endeavors to ensnare.
As a l..st resort, he was advised by a
legal and military gentleman of e.sperieuce
and astuteness in emertencies of this sort to
go to Governor Morgan, Jay the case frankly
before him, and solicit his support. The seeker, acting upon this suggestion, proceeded
forthwicli to the Senatorial abode, was ushered into the reception room, and awaited the
advent of the Senator. The interview was
briel, aud not altogether satistactory,.judging
from his account ot it, which was something
like this:
‘‘Well, you saw Governor Morgan?”
“Yes.”
How did he receive you?’
“Oh, admirably 1 No one could have been
received with greater dignity or respect, in
fact, he received me as the toast to the memory
ot Washington is rectivcd at public entertainments—standing and in silence!'
And that was all the seeker took by his motion. Tbe office was given to another.

more

Pre. P^ I.

Amt.

3.“00

jySUdlf

active, influential, and persistent. But,
somehow, things did not work together for
good iu his behalf, and lie began to lose confidence in everything and everybody, and to
friends

of Pol.

8,000
5,000

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

very much decayed, the ship steaming easily
through rotten floes. The ice upon the east
side, excepting in Whale Sound, appeared to
have decayed away and parted from the land
as far as the
glasswould catty,and would oiler
no impedimeut to the progress of any steam
whaler.
Ilcceivctl.

Amt.

518
186
44.8
7707
7MJ2
10793
12410

Ihc
in

m 11 ifKjijMt fcwd tor sale. The house is two
^AJrb
i?T-* storic
thoroughly finished inside
ami out and in situation is unsurpassed in that
heauiliul village.—The lot is large, upon which is
I'i ail ire* s of various kinds, sliruberry, &c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also lias a fine stable. This
excellent property will commemi itself to any man
who Kin want ot a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars enquire of W, H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite

ber, 1867.

First Premium over all

No. of Pol.

Plural liraMeacri
€>oihnm*
occupied by Major Mann I s ot•(

A li Ottsli.

^23,000,000.

than $3,000,00 \ being

more

SOAPS,

EXTRA.

Counti*y.

1843.

IN

E X A M P L E S

Gcnlwl Hftddi'iK c tor Sale in Gorham.
Ow

of" this

Company

ples

the Back

on

REFINED

-VO.

age, or with FIVE or TEN YEAR payments issued
on more favorable term-' than by any other company.
to
Those who in>urc pi lor
the first of February, next, will have the benefit ol the DIVIDEND th* n to be
male. The Dividends of ibis company are now made annually, and are available In pani*m of Premiums if d- s red, or are added to the Policy.
'Ih» s the Policies of tb s Company are continually increasing
and Non •‘ orfeiiina in the true sense of the term and always have a CASH
in value and unworn
VALUE, on t.unender, while with s me other Companies it Is not so.
These dividends l*eing added to the sum insure i give such results as are shown <n the tallowing examby wh cli it will be seen, the Polh-let referral to have been nearly doubled in amount, the adult ons
being f om 30 10 5» percent, more than the Premiums paid th *reon, (the annual Premium* being same
fr-un the outset.) Th **e are c:is°s of Policies now in f»rc* at fids Agency, and the names of the parties
will be gheu, il desired, bring citizens well kuowu an I easily reached.

For Sale-—One Jill'1 from Portland.
beautiful res'deiue occupied byltev.W. P

TUEMerrill,knsituate I
Covs

WOULD

STEAM

««®s-

1

OLEINE,

POLICIES imyable at any g

ENDOWMENT

Genteel Board-

or

income

GORE,

STEAMERS.

Salt lioat.
Ji Wv
Wheeler.

solicit lhe attention ot the trade and
cousumevs to their Standard Brands ot

FAMILY.

Nearly 20 000 Polit ies have been issued by this Co. the past year.

Ill_

Henry Grinncll, Eeq., has received a private letter Iroin Captain Diehard Wells, ol
the steamship Arctic, Dtmdee, giving some
interesting lacts relating to tlie open Polar
Sea first seen by Morton on the second Kane
expedition, aud subsequently by Dr. Hayes
iu bis voyage to the Arctic liegions. The loliow'ug is a portion ol the letter;

was

Annual net

The three story brick house on Free
Street, now occupi d by the R ght I ev.
Bishop Bacon, is now offered tor sale. J he
bouse wniains ihirtv rooms, and is a very
desirable laeaiiou for a

is

_

How he

Assets Yow

Valuable Renl Estate tor Sale.

First Class Hotel

Company

YORK.

K8TAHL.I8IIED

Marble Mnnt’e Pieces, Bulling Boom. Hot and Cold
Water carried'*vtr the House. Gas in eveiy room.
In s' ort it is all a person could desire lor a gentet 1
residence. Terms enoy
For particulars call on the subscriber at SbO Congress street, opposite Preble House.

SOAPS!

LEATHE~&

SOI!A. AM)

_0CiMtr__Real

young, is young;
When she laugl ■ t| e dlini-k d#| •
We walked in tlie wind, a no her long locAsbew
Till sweetly they iou Led my llp*»
And i’ll out to ike fi e* ting mere,
Where the slid reeds wfrtojk
And i’ll Ull n.v m n i to ihe friendly wind,
BeC4U»« 1 have loved her so.

Liic

Pioneer

TJie

All (be Afodnrn Improvements.

day just born.”

So I sang ail old song—it was plain and not long—
I had sung it very «»tt wlie they were small;
And long ere it was done tbev wept every oue;
Yet this was all ilie song,—this was all:

AT.,

IVISW

OF

OAIi

ABOVE

j'jjj'j

dew
a

FREE

REFINED

TO IXSURE

Mutual Life insurance

flUSitC HAN D1SE

STEAM

WITH THE GREAT

One of those genteel and derivable Houses
built this reason, containing ten rooms, besides
JiieJla vcrv convenient wash room in th-» t*as n enl;
the house is well arrange l and finished with

sparkling

In the shyness of

XOW IS THE TIME

NE W BRICK HO USE
FOR
SALE,
OX

niHCLiXANCOlIS.

Savings Bank!

Best

Tlxe

SAnd

<JcarT~
And wbat will re h>-ar, my (IniifWEW
O, Wh»l will ye heir tht* nln”1 „
,

While the lambs

M18 CKLf AN ISO V 8.

HEAL E VI ATE;

Puetrv.

BOOTS

subscriber otters for vale cheap for cash Ids
AT COST r
steam Scow driven by a eight horse powei en,ot of Ladies’and Misses’
wilh connecting tear to propeller! lies two
W*'*™!1*'!!*™!*
f
Polish and halt p ligb, (Hove Call, Lace and
misting gears, one quick and one slow. Las been
Button
Boots
at
cost.
The*© rood* are from the celUsed lor liviis iuc stone and coil, has lwo water
tanks and everything In running order; can be s. en
♦^•lat.-d manufactory of K. C, Burt, New York
For further particulars, price, Ac., I They am mu el ora ibe l»ett or (Hove Calf, in
nil
at El I«klord.
warranted, which we shall sell as low as
JAViES ANDKHWS,
address
they can oe
beught at wholesale in New Y- rk.
o* 22di f
Biddctord, Maine.
An? one w shing to
buy a ui«e Boot, "111 save
money by culling <.n us be re purchasing elsewhere.
lil
KLtVKI.I. A nuri ER.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
BOUtOINfi AND BAITING
November 23. dtf
By the subscriber, in the stable recently oicnj led by
Hank Notice*
baiuuel Adams, rear of
rPllE liability of the Sooth B* rwick Bank to ReA
will expire March ‘-‘9, 1868.
deem
i
bill*
s
LANCASTEK II ALL I
A. C. BOBBINS, 1
Bank
Prices reasonable.
B. P. KUGG. Agent
F. E. WEBB,
) Comni'ssionei s.
July 23. dtl
Nov 1807.
dcOdoiu

THE

f!sue

—

VIIIH

STABEE

T

